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NEW MEXICO STATE EECOM)
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, JULY 23. 1920 NUMBER 303
COMING EVENTSAWARD OF ROAD CONTRACTS SANTA FE FIESTA WILL OFFICIAL ITEMS OF I
BY STATE ENGINEER BE LARGELY ATTENDED THE PRESENT WEEK!
I days. The men who partialpated
with him in the lost of their crops
DE BACA cox ,N EXPLANATION OF
I EDITORIALS
Round-U- p Association re jonn iauterDach, timer Lamar,'State Highway Engineer Leslie A. That the Santa Fe fiesta wilt l Kenneth Preston, who at the ar, Oavton Aumiit 2. J. ami 4 Chester Avers anH Finn R.j.,n The Citizens Bank at Fort Sum- - DAYTON, O., Julyner shipped out a car load of wool Cox, the democratic nominee, under-la- stweek. The consignment went took yesterday to defend himselfto an eastern market. against the rabidly pacifist and pro--German editorials thai anoearrd
Gillett awarded the following Feder- - more largely attended this year than of 11 years was sentenced to "io", Ajuricaa. Laciaa Convention Raton Ranger.
al Aid State Highway contracts, dur- - last is the present indication from from four and one-ha- lf to five years, Roswell Sept. 2-- 4ins the present week: th, large number of people who have in the state reformatory, was far--i Santa Fa Fwtta It is reported that the road toThe Atlas Construction comoanv of signified their intention of mm ,., . doned Saturday bv Governor l ar. Kinn F c.ni itic Tohnson Mp uih-- u
. r. r-- ..-.- j. ,r : r .1.- - . . . " " Z . --- . - ........... vyV " ' uccii IIIprocess of .construction for 1 nomas Sacre shipped seventeen during 1915 and 1916 in the Davtnnvcia, u miles in slurry s iiui v--y ior tne occas.on razoio. Haw Mlasieo Harvut rastival
county between Clovis and Texico. Col. R. E. Twitchell. president of Judge Granville A. Richardson. ' Alhiinnerm,, n,trh,r 7 a ...H 0 weeks past, is now in .llrai carloads of cattle from the Fort News, of which he is the owner andinto a longone of the 1 "" " UJ" '""r publisher. He entereddestination wan not given. al,d ratlher involvedat a cost of $91,252. the Chamber of Commerce, and a who presided at the trial of the boy. Now Mexico Educational AaaooWtsoa concl,t"on and affordsA. P. Archison, of Raton, 10 85 number of other volunteer worker.) requested that he be pardoned pro-- 1 Albuquerque November 22-2- 4 fntIt drives in Raton.miles in Valencia countv between La- - are arranging a snlenHirt nrnnn.n vided his conduct sine, his mrirrm. explanation.
The crop conditions! in Colfax The.het at Sumner must be Ohio and the fact that the German
county are excellent and will ex- - some,h,n8 "ful according, to a lo- - sympathizers voted against him in
ceed a former record of Irttnnn ,n ,ne Fort Sumner Review as th election of 1918.
NEW MEXICO
! NEWS REVIEW
bushels of winteT wheat and 2400M) 1 : In an effort to offset the effectbushels of soring wheat Th. B- - .Wede ,aw a do gchastng a the editorials probably will take in
guna and Armijo, at the contract and a great many new and att-a- c- tion was good, and Superintendent
price of $83,095. tive features which will add to the H. Ervein of the reformatory re- -A. V. Alda, of Denver, the Chama interest and entertainment. ported that his conduct was exem- -
bridge, near Abiquiu, Rio Arriba About the only drawback we see is plary.
county, for $5,239. This is to be a thelack of adequate hotel acconio- - The boy was convicted of larcenv
wooden structure. dations, but this will be largely over- - and sentenced on February 27, 1917The Atlas Construction Company of come by the arrangements which are 'La Veta, Colorado, 15 miles in Roose- - being made to make a very large Governor Larrazolo has issued a
velt county, between Portales and number of rooms in private resi- - requisition for Gust Korchez, charg-Clovi- s,
at a cost of $97,183. dences available to the visitors. ed in Colfiax county in a justice of
yield of other grains will also be Lack ' W)it his, lfalfa fid one the national campaign Gov. Cox did
very large. There will be a large -- ".. " -- ' " "'c not attempt to deny the authentic-cro- p
of beans, potatoes and oeas w."e both walking. UasJ ity of the editorial, but he made itThe hay fcrop is unusually heavv Smith ,f,usne? bK rattlesnake the a point ,nat they had not been wrTt-du- eto the abundance of rain that fameL day tral,ed !t ev"al ten by him personally,has visited this section Hrin i b' ne ,trl.n8 of. Ieft on the sand The chief editorial writer for the
BERNALILLO
tne peace warrant witn writing a
worthless check for $100 Dodd & Gagnes of Socorro, were month of Fune. There are about Rravel- - Vnen came 11 P Dayton News during the period thatDIRECTORS OF PROPOSED JOHN PAUL JONES MEDALHOTEL MEET TODAY TO HISTORICAL SOCIET red lovernorDistrict Attorney H. A. Kiker of awarded contract for the erection of 140,Jl cres planted to sugar beet With. !he reP-til- e ' was like a 'engtli the editorial appeathe eighth judicial district, who ap- - the new $77,500 administration 'hich will be taken nrr ..f K- - ti... of holopna 'tn the filling removed. Cox explained was C,The Historical Society has iust re- - olieid for the reauisition Jtaid he was huiMincr tti UmMl mink Colorado fariori u . A .. r ' now an ertitoril wr ti-- r for ih reThe directors of the company
formed to construct the new $2O0.OD0 'ved a valuable and interesting gift informed that a deputy sheriff from of Albuquerque. Consruction work tcr. One of the most destructive hai! Itimbus Dispatch,hotel for which money was subscrib- - pf bronze medals from Col. H. H. Colfax county had seen Korchez in will commence immediately. storms in years hit the irrigate' "I think he will tell you, when you
ed the first of this year will hold a Betta of Silver City. These are Las Animas county, Colorado. Plans for the new two-stor- v ad- - The contract has been awarded ya"cv district of Fort Sumner. It F"t to Columbus.' said Governor
meeting this afternoon to examine seven in number and include some miniktratspn, building includes i ior me Diiilding of the large ware- - ""mated that the total loss in wnat is me quaiuy ot my
, nn mans wnirn m - , njn riii,u t uuuiiiu Mir, 11 if 11 ni mnaiii an I no Mjrna nimninv. ictnrnnnn ni , . . ....... n n , , , . i , jr..by the architect, and finally pass on h largest is the congressional Las Vegas has filed an aimendment rooms, library and an auditorium company. The building will bethe same. Subscribers are also in- - mdaJ of Commodore Preble, honor- - to its charter at the corporation com- - with a seating capacity of SOU. It erected alongside the Santa Fe
vited to attend, if they to desire. jng his victory at Tripoli in 1804. It mission's office reducing the com- - will be located in front of the pres- - tracks north of the depot'This is the one first great big im- - 2'A inches in diameter and the rc- - pany'a capital stock from $1,000,000 ent buildings whfch are nine in In this part of the state all range
provoment of which this city is in ver presents' spirited picture of to $300,000. number. livestock couldn't possibly be in bit-nee- d
and there is no danger of it the naval, conflict. Among '.he , The teachers' dormitory now ter condition than they are at pre- -
inis recent storm amounts to about Americanism.
$50,000. W. H. Long was the heav- - Governor Cox said that during the
iest loser having $900. worth of period that the editorials covered
young turkeys killed besides losing although the Lusitania had beenhis entire crop of alfalfa making a sunk with a loss of American lives,
loss of about $3,000. Several other and although German plotters hail
farmers lost their entire alfalfa and been active in the United States,
fruit croiw. A few residences were "there was a constant fluctation ofuciug iuu Lug. rvi prevent nine , y 1 tT wiisicmiwii! mcuiii uufcmui mhiwiu ibsucu turn- - Hearing compieuon, contains twelve mi. m niost localities grass is
room good and abundant and the nros- - also badly damaged. The sweet feeling regarding! the proper courtebetween WU and bUU cars are passing ' Jon" ram jones, iV mcnes in mission at mounted policeman to fcd- - private rooms, a reception
over the road between here and Al- - diameter, showing the capture of the ward J. Bates of Roswell. He will dining room and kitchen. A boys pect now of good winter range i Potato Growers association state America should take.
buquerque daily. Half the tourists Serapis; a beautiful medal commemo- - serve without pay during the pleas- - dormitory is contemplated in the flattering. The ranchman with a hav that the crop suffered a loss of He said that the editorials had
stop to see the sights of the city, rating the marriage of the hmneror ure of the governor. near future. The school is enrolled vega is cutting a good croo of over fi,ty Per "t. cutting the been published by the republican
organisation in Ohio during his lastand at least twenty per cent of them rrancis josepn ot Austria in 1XKS; a to capacity and has had to refuse .rasa. acreage down to about 25 acres.
would stoD over from one dav to a fine medal of Louis Napoleon in 185J; The Grant Countv Abstract com- - 4A annlimnt. The fall term will CattL aiM ihrm nr.
,j DONA ANAweek, if they could find suitable ac- - congressional medal voted to John pany of Silver City has filed an open on September I. Kod market prices and rospecticomodations and boarding place. Home in 1874, for rescuing; wonie.i amendment to its articles of incor- - of a continuance it appears that
uu biiuui ku m - Licuuii. a vim-ju- s uuraiiun m mc cuiuunuun tummis- - in union uverall larlorv at - Mocxmen will ivtiirt lltl IM,
race for governor despite which
the German sections of the state,
which might have been expected to
support h m on such a record,
turned against him .
Refett to Soldiers
"Anyone who really wants to
G!9Gfi(tLOCAL ELKS RETURN German historical medal of 1792: a aion's offices, extending the life of buaueraue expects to be ready ior with a nice profit and a annA hant.- A strong .evidence of the prosperFROM BIG CONVENTION finely executed medal of Gen. George the corporation. The corporation's operation about the 15th of next account. ity and continued growth of LasMcClellan. existence expired July 13. The month. The machinery is being Crucds is the fact that many homes
J. D. Sena, state representative, and These constitute a very welcome renewal is for fifty years. purchased in ,St. Joseph, Missouri, The Springer Ditch System re- - are being built this summer. Three know my attidude on the war nerd
t.eorge Mignardot, representative ot aaamon to me collection oi me so- - b c. W. Hawkins, nrctident of the cently losing the water in its large new residences are now in progress only question any of the soldiersSanta Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E. ciety. The State Board of Health has de- - rnmnanv and general manager oi reservoir through a hreali in k. of erection within one block of Ohio pni to th war anH .tuilv the
rirlrH tn hnrrnw 2 OflO w th wliieli to ik. f,pin,u TU ran- tnatiiriul for Ham i l, ....... t .1 . . , each ntlifr nn tlia Alnmrf, i , - : .. r . : creturned during the week from (.hi
.
,
.i i i t . - "- - - "- - im irr ... vuic mi mt acinuu uiMcruf ucvirn lumtu Tn 7- - .. . , ., . ""I'l'1 ine : inu-unin- incago wnere mey auenuea me uig VrVir s9l9t citizens 01 me aisiricis the garments will he purchased 111 naiance ot the season by C harles --osl" " erecting a shingle bunga- - the state, hc said. "I challenge
national convention oT that ordei REPRESENT U. S. AT ANTWERP along the Rio Grande between Albu- - Texas. Springer. Work has commenced ;'nw- Mr an adobe stucco, and any man to find a w6rd ' in anyThe number of delegates in attend- - querque and San Marcial which wire ... -- - on repairing the eighty foot break - i- - Sterns, a brick residence. Four speech of mine or to find anyone- -ance lacked only 13 of reaching t Amesoli Patasonia, who at 19 is flooded this spring, to drain and Bids on the Albuquerque .chool in the big reservoir dam. Jesse Dye 01h,r homes have gone up in rtcent on God's footstool with whom f2,000 mark, but the estimated number leading contestant for the honor clean up the marshe. so as to pre- - building program for wlurh $425.- - and i:d Anderson of this city have months and in the immediate vicin- - ever discussed the subject who will
of visitors to that city for the oc- - of representing the United States in vent the spread of disease. H. K O00 in bondjj have been issued, been awarded the contract, which 'V of Cruces many country say that I ever uttered a word that
caston was between 200,000 and the distance races in the Olympic Gray, chief of th, sanitation divis- - opened at a meeting of the citv is to be completed August 9th homes have been erected. In manv would in any way confirm the idea250,000. games at Antwerp th s year is a lu.i ion, is working with the citizens in hoard of education Thursday night. Springer Stockman. places along, the country roads are that I was not opposed to the Get- -The Albuquerque Lodge presents! blooded uni Indian. that section, and directing the work howed that V. E. Ware of F.I Paso piles of new adobe brick for homes mart military ol garchy from tho
an amendment to the constitution to He ,,.,ut !v' feet ta" and at ,,u' wh,ch ,,e "ports has been nearly WJ tne lowest with an offer of The residents of the Moreno Va! 'hat shortly be built Las my moment the European waradmit aliens, which was voted down close of the Chicago Olympic tryouis completed by the voluntary efforts of 52936 Other firnn bid only on a hy have petitioned the board Cruces Republic. heiran "
almost unanimously. The Elks ad weighed 98 pounds. the in the affected localities. .'" Lpeople ,rt of ,he program. The board Countv Commissioner. tnr . ' far .h. ..,tU..V;,.. nt th."
. ii i I 1. . -
.l. k: : . ...... t ii it ill . ......mit none but citizens of the United This young; Indian has the tra
and it is a mihtv good regu- - tional taciturnity of the red man. His , '
- nas sent an pians nam to me nun. precinct wnicn will include the -- - " vvesinn nas purchased editorials is concerned there is noTh, stat, ii tax rnllprtuins for ...l UlA- - ..t:..n l...i, r... I.".. ..I..'.. KT.. . j t-- i. .an :..,...... :n u . ri A ti . .luuiiiiuiiii um. ! .v ..aKiv. ma! M4iii me coiiiuies oi : iuna rvna moior question.lne amend- - loreneaa and arms are tatooed with June, announced by Miss Margaret iK-- .r .uliinin th . n, nr.i,,, s, i... rammnv anH im u i : nlation to adhere toment was treated exactly as it d. what is bcheved to be tribal insula Strong. deputy state No and 500 after the first oftreasurer, defjnile date has been set for people, and is rapidly management Aug-- add that there is a largeto be under all practices and although he has never made known .mount to $340.4777. 'the opening of new hid, as it is not becoming one ..f the wealthiest l.- - Mrs. Weston and son Hunt- - man vote in some section of Ohio.
.v.. . .... r. . - known now lon a time will be re- - cantirs m tne county in the way of lv come later tne youngster is particularly in Cincinnatti but alsotions by the state auditor the state quired 1 by the aralutect in prepar- - agriculture. and stockraising attending the St. Joseph s Academy in several tiers of counties in the,,.SANTA FE EXCURSION At the recent aertinnal f, road fund got $M3O30 and th, cur- - inR ntvt pUni. U,cly the farmer, 8dlld tllorouRh. at Kio Vista. The colonel return- - central and eastern part of theTO ESTAN01A BIG ONE middle west Oljmpic aspirants, hel rent school fund $29,004.50 1 he bred milk stock to their herds. The om San Franctco recently ate. this German vote, the exactrr '"nV..farf; ll. lLt i V y. i I"out, B've" ,he fducat:onal in- - Th- - building at 51(1 North Third commissioners will act on the peti- - h" hav'"K toured that state ac- - strength of which it is impossible toThe excursionists who journeyed
"",Vn?",V"p' , street in Albuquerque ss undergoing tion for the creation of the new companied by Mr,. Weston and son. present with accuracy, ha beenlo Estancia from this city last mn- - s first tram- - University $13,949.35 ; state ; coll. ge xrensiv improvements. Approxi- - precinct at its August meeting. -Ui Cruces Citizen. much sought in elections and there
nay numnerea auout jw, incm ttng run .er was on ine vm ; tcnool ot mines mtey $i 500 will be putting j, ,cant possibility of variationthese who took advantage ol h desert stretches that suround hjs m tarv nstitute. $8 205 50: norma I:. t:...' 1... j:.:' 1... .... - P,( r n , ... . .. ..:J .u.TW Wl IIInew Mexico uentrai 1 special and " """ic cr tum, new mcxico. school, sm.ovo.v: M)anish-Aniericu- u ., w,t W..h Imnrirv firm Colorado has been engaged a the the raeneral Cox uolicv at the time
.oe who went lv car. Long distance running is one of the normal, $1,845.39. 0Mcst of the Vfitors enjoyed th - chief outdoor pastimes of the Zuni p,anj for , jn) canning and T1" Waples-IMatte- r new mnsTFtl director at the state was largely political, whether theGrocery Co. college for the coming year. Prof, editorials were written with hisits branrh Martin studied in tiertnanv anil has t.n n- - nniaay ana tne trip was undouDteny 01 uuynuuu ui( t ines and costs collected in federal packing plant to be erected in Al- - na completed movinghouse from Farwell, Texas, and is been engaged in instruction ' work The damning, thing about theniftuat Denetit to tne two loca'tnej. uung luumu mum. pari m mis spon COurt tor the district ot New Mexico buqtrrrque is under advisement. C
the en- - now t"'n. business. H. W. in this country for many years. He whole affair, according to the situa- -jnt Dan game was won Dy ne
',
"y uromer miring the fiscal year ending June 30, A M Will-o- n is promotingSai ta Fe boys by a .score of 12 to .'. who has achieved local fame as a 1920, were $26,161,62 of which $23,463.. te'rnrise menrnc m me local manager, in.- - was cnortts airector tor tne liih- - tion. as it appears in Dayton, isbi't was marred by a number of iweniy-iiv- e ana nity nine runner in 95 were collected in liquor cases. The . comp.-iu- carries about $125.1)00 inghauiK. Schuberts and that th, ,Hitrrial rontimird in theneatea arguments one or two ot " names. total tines collected break all pre- - grocery stock. in New York city for five years. ,ame tone over a long. Period. ThevCHAVESwhicn resulted in a tew blows being " me nve years 1 aiasonia nas vious records and they suggest that Hei is also a performer and in- - hegan in 1916. soon after the warhanded out and by a good many tin- - been at the Haskell Institute he has the five federal officials employed inlHJwMfcf Wheat hauling records were structor of pipe organ, piano and began and continued up to withincalled for uncomplimentary remarks, English, has com-- New Mexico to enforce. the prohibi- -' Through the determined efforts of smashed last Friday when Dennison in competent to teach orchestra and a few days of the declaration ofThe result being that most of the pleted eight grades in school, learn- - tioa laws, "are on the job." the Chamber of Commerce: Harry Uros. hauled 14,850 lbs. of wheat in- - hand music. Iwar when the Dayton News tooked beSanta Fe excursionists returned home to a carpenter, and won five Thorn, manager of the Roswell to Clovis in thvir big Master truck.
pretty thoroughly convinced that a track letters for athletic work. . A requisition for Charles I'ratt, baseball team, and a number of The load of snore than seven tons EDDY
the view that American troop
should not be sent to France.
The point of this is that Governor
Cox must have been fully aware of
Koswell may have a bigot grain came from the wheat beltpart of the valley people were, to say alias M. M. Pratt, at Tucumcari has others,the least, very poor losers. Of CATHOLIC PUBLISHING CO. been granted by Governor Larrazolo league pennant floating over her 40 miles north of this city and
course most of the valley people did . INCORPORATED THIS WEEK filed by th, asistant district attorney nark next year. measured a little over 247 bushels. ,The Kansas-Ne- Mexico Oil and the character of the editorials even
uas company nas conipieieo. tne though he d n not write them an 1T. J. White of Glazier, Texas, has transportation of machinery and COuld easily have put a top to them
tyetytbingi they Pould to make the Pratt is charged in an information Pictures of the Roswell park haveisit pleasant and success an I are The, Catholic Publishing company in Las Animas, Colorado, with celling been tent to the presidents and
not blamed for the actions of the filed articles of incorporation this merchandise owned by him with in- - managers of the eight clubs in purcnasea ine reitniy Grocery. Mr. derrick ttmDers to tne site ot tne ,f ,e had so desired, governor lnrevdies. week. The company is organized tent to defraud creditor He is both the American and National White has been conducting a gen- - well to be drilled on Seven Rivers, during the period was at Colum- -j .U . 11' , ' . . 11 A . L . . . . - J , f c t I . . . J .. . 1, 1. . I. . . . . ....... I I t r . I . I I 11 j rr t . . . .purpose 01 puDiisning a large '"' icwhco irom iexuc, aim wnn mns .t.iiiit rm incrcnanaisc siore at (jiazK-r- . nut-e- mues norm 01 varisoaa. 1 ne bus, the state capitol, most ot tneAMERICAN LEGION OFFI- - weekly paper to be known as The the sale. have gone descriptive literature of for a number of years and will same contractor who has the con- - time but Columbus is only sevenCERS HAVE BUSY WF.EK Southwestern Catholic which will be The governor was informed that Roswell and personal invitation to move his stock here and combine tract for the drilling of the well for mile's from Dayton, and it has
" started about the first of the year. Pratt was being held at Tucumcari he clubs to train here, from the it with thr store he has just pur- - the Pecos River Oil Gas company been his custom to go back an.lHerman G. Baca, commander of the according to present plans. awaiting hit action on the requisi- - Chamber of Commerce. chased. Clovis News. will drill the well for the Kansas forth between the citiea frequentlv.New Mexico' department of the Beside conducting a tuner it tion. The wonderful climate of Roswell New Mexico comnanv. and the work k.t.i. nft,n ,v,r wrrk.American Legion, has been in the planned to open a store for th, ai. A. S. Keenr was bound over to of erecting the derrick will begin as .ometimes oftener.during tne spring training icanon is
city during the week and in company of religious goods. Governor Larrazolo has appointed of course th, big argument await the action of the grand jury coon as labor can be secured. This wt and Dry Issu
after waiving preliminary hearing makes thf fifth real oil prospect At the same time, copies of thebeiore Judge J. P. Noble Tuesday now in operation in the Carlsbad Dayton News, which is an after-tind- er
a bond of $500.00. field. noon paper, would be readily avail- -Keene is charged with having ap- - able for him any morning that he
firopriated 1.000 quarter grain mor- - The Pecos River Oil and Gas com- - wa, ;,, Columbus.
with btate Adjutant and Finance The ofiice of the company it to be delegates to represent this state atOfficer E. L. Safford. has been get- - in Santa Fe, Charles J. Eckert being the Thirteenth Annual Taxation A cantract was signed and dela-
ting out the calls for the convention the agent. The capital of the new Conference to be held in Salt Lake ered to the respective partiesis to be held in Roswell. Sep- - comany it $50,000. divided in to l,000City on September The dele-- suring the drilling of another oiltember 2, 3 and 4, and also send nr. shares of $50.00 each. Th, sum of gates include the members jf the well on what is known as the Reid- -
out the proposed amendments to $2,000 has been subscribed. stat, tax commission and also the Bursum "structure", about twenty- - nhine tablets, and an eighth ounce nanv whose holdings are west f The natural inference is thatthe constitution to that all members The officer of the company are income tax commission. twenty miles southeast of Roswell of morphine cubes from the nar- - Lakcwood. spudded in a well Wed- - either Governor Cox oa-- no at
may oe fully informed before the President, J. B. Read; vice Presidtn They are H. J. Hagcrman. Roswell: A substantial forfeit to insure the cotlc cabinet 'of the Southwestern nesday, in the presence of the in- - tention whatsoever to the editorialbig meeting. J. H. Watt; treasurer, C J. Eckert; W. G. Haydon, East Las Vegas: A. carrying out of the contract for Drug, company. vited guests from iVttfia. Lake- - tlicy of his newspaper, which folksin another letter the officers seek attorney, E. P. Davis, state deputy of G. Simms. Albuquerque; R. F. As- - drilling was placed in escrow in the wood and Carlsbad. A lunch was hereabouts hardly believe owing toto impress upon the officers of .the the Knights of Columbus. plund, Santa Fe: J. E. Saint, Citizens National Bank. Five ricks of wheat and the spread at noon and those attending Vs constant interest in politics orlocal posts the advantage and ttecet- - The incorporators are Archbishop Santa Fe; J. R. Aguilar, Wagon - threshing outfit of Dave Shinn, Case partook of the company's hospital- - that he was willing that the policy
sity of increasing their membership A. T. Daegar, 2 shares; Gov. O. A. Mound; Porfiio Abreu, Penatco: L. W. C Reid taid that the contract threshing machine agent, were con- - ity with great relish. The ol well (,t pursued.until it include all who arc eligibh Larrazola, 4 shares; J. B. Read, 4; A. Hughet, Santa Fe; J." B. Kead provides that drilling on this well Mimed hv fire Tuesday afternoon on was spudded in with a sixteen- - t tj,e time of the elections inin their several localties. C. J. Ekert, 2; Jose D. Sena, 1; Ben- - Santa Fe: J. Van Houtcn, Raton; shall commence not later than six- - Dosie Morsr place twelve miles inch bit and the derrick and machi- - 19m, rhich were held only a fewIn addition to this examination jaimin Read 2; Thomas White, I; N. Carl C Magee, Albuquerque. months but that he has the assur- - north of here. nery are of the standard type. The davj Vfore the signing of the ar- -for those entitled to vocational train- - D. Meyer, 2; J. B. Wood, 4. These ance of the Buffalo-Roswe- ll Oil The fire ong nsted in a mnit ex- - company include many home men tice, there were two divisions of
ing have been held and a long list stockholders constitute also the The department of education is Gas company. Inc., of Buffalo. New p0,j0n and raged so rapidly that as well as outsiders, and it is said q,;0 i0ldiers overseas, and others01 deserving paruaiiy aisaoiea ex- - board ot directors, witti J. rl. Watt tending out tne question tor tne York, that it it tneir iniemmn m l( as impossihle to remove the to have ample capital to sin- - a re.-- ; cainp$ jn the south. There wasservice men have been assigned to and William P. O'Neill. last examination to be held for commence th, actual work of drill- - ,,.rtnr in tim, tn save it from ten well Carlsbad Arcus. no state provision for the taking ofth various schools both within and The honorary vice presidents of teachers this summer. The exami- - ins? as early as satisfactory drilling Hamage. The wheat ricks contain- - the so'dier vote, the exact extent or
out of the atate. the company reside all over the state, nation will be held at every county arrangements can be made. Kos- - tl posiblv 600 bushels entail ng a The foundation for the ne-- resi- - whirh is impossible to obtain accur- -
They are: J. R. Martinez, Tierra, school superintendent's office in the well Record. loss of $1,500. on which there wa dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Bra- - ately. httt which probably was wellHIGHWAY COMMISSION Amarilla; . P. Gonzales, Abiquiu state on Thursday and Friday. t j tin in"irance. The damage to the den was laid last week. The build- - : excess of 100.000.APPROVES NEW PROJECTS Juan N. Vigil, Taos: Diego Salazar, - A case of hog cholera hat been threshinar outfit will amount to jng will be rushed to comple-io- as Owing to the fact that these r- -Several federal aid projects which Espanola : Jose Martinez, Cojtilla: The Mesa Land & Stock company found on the farm of Mr. Lane about $500.00. Clovis Journal. toon as possible, and accord ng to dicrs did not vote the matter of howrhave been considered and approved L. L- - Stallings, Fruitland; H. Mc- - has filed a certificate of dissolution southeast of Roswell, and the chs- - pr ent plans will he one of the the ,hry wol,id have expressed them.by State Highway Engineer L. A. Kenzie, Chamita; J. J. Connor, Ra- - at the corporation commission's of- - ntt is suspected ost the farm of Mr. Curry county's firstf attempt .at many attractive homes meted this selves of course, is merely a matter
Uillett, during the past tew weeks, ton; Charles SraaD, springer; j. K. tiees. ine company s principal 01- - Cookson. ine services i cotton raising ts reported trom dis- - year. of idle speculation, hot the fact re- -
were approved by the State Highway Aguilar, Wagon Mound; Rev. A. fice was at Miami H. M. Coppock Johnson State .Veterinarian,
commission which was in session the Rabeyrolle, East Las Vegas; George was president and U fc Metzger, tec- - secured.
trtrts southeast ol Uovis where
several hundred acres planted thit The
soring it said to be in excellent con- - field
mams that tney mignt easily nae
new house of C. O. Merri- - chance i the result of the electioi
the northwest part of which was carried by Governor Co
is nearly complete. It is a nrr Frank B. Willis, hv somethinn
latter part ot lavst week. They in- - Herman, Las Vegas; Eufracio Oalle- - retarjr.dude one in Chaves countv. a Eos. Union County : Joe Doherty dition. So promising is the pros- - town.COLFAX
The Mounted Police reports thestretch of the Roswell-Qovi- s road. Union County; Mannel Martinez, pect that a small gin will be erected pretty building of five rooms and 11.OJ0 votes,
at Texico soon. hath, is located nicely and Mr. vt and dry served as the rest
Merrifield has finished it up well in ;Mie of the election. Willis, who
AD bids on the $148,000 bond is- - the interior, the walls being tinted defeated Cox in his race for r -
which will cost approximately $H0,GO0 Union County; Rev. A. V. L. Est- - following arrests daring the past . .
The county board asked the com- - wit. Tucumcari; D. J. Finnigan. Tn- - four weeks: I The City Council hat o"Frank kov. Rov Geo. Sena. On lune 22. at Encienda. Demetro bronze tablet to be cast oeanng an
..I, f kj. A . , I .! e.n. Dn.i. F Rnrm Plnvu Alhert F.,iK,l rT,at,l AmmHa Lonez on annrooriate inscription m memoryth. rnmitiiitinn nv, liirhl He. Sri., i. Ft. Sumner: M. I. Kellv. h, charsre of Staling money. his ,or' WIlcr- - npni ana sewer tn an arnsnc manner, ana "ti - election in in. ana wno in inrrof the late Mayor Jnuler ana Jl,ellliolI, clovis have been re- - thing in the way of material used wa, defeated bv Cox in 1916. wheaWfltcn Will De i Tk. .k.. - ..- - 1 .. --.,!. I.. A l ..r- - r i . - t.J..O It . t? X W:.-- I.. fr...... I - Tf. . T ,.. Am anlla ,rvir lo the CltV. t v i w,. i ii, iiKiii.-- i ' v , - umiK vi , , a , , . . u iTrsiliem I iim.ii m niiuniiiic- O - , 1 C . I , 1 . . ...UI.U11, 1UII 11, "IIIKl, V.' 11 lll , . . . ,Silver Citv: I. A. Ma- - rw ,rn FnuOrl arrested luan B. nlacrd when received over sne en I ra was ru, wntcn n ine tnr om rent. s vowedly orv antagrmisttcallv
countv renuested the approval of a honey. Deming; J. I. Aragon, Mag- - Trniillo on the charge of cattle ttcal- - trance to the tnain aud toriumH, inr mii'ui as iii,i nifiiir nui-- iiintu nr at acscriiiefi oy some persons,pro i .i . i ... e xi nm i..,t. i-t-.- f t.t t .i. . - j r , - , .seven mile project, running from dalena; Rev. Julius Harttnan, So-- inc. the municipal building. iit: itinuau kii mm i i i ir cieLlU'U w lijuuiil HHl witne cost misne of.
...
Bot
.
fht crty wi rea)jvert se for companv this week completed the these grounds mainly, for Cox ren-lo- iisunscprio--. m.f.,r k, determined in.nll.tWin nf nr marhinrrv and .r.tu- - r,nt,H t Tfcit
the "d of the graded road ea-s- of corro; S. C McCrhnmon, San A- - On June 27, at La Mesa. ?jnta posed to coverWillard toward the east line of the tonio; Francis Wood, Albuquerque; Rico arrested Anastacio Ribera let by po ular
county and passing through - I.ncy Dr J. A. Resdy, Albuquerque: Alex, on the charge of assault with a dead- - amount being atotnJJ". j,, the cjty ronncil. repairs at the power houe wthoTit isue overshadowed everything elt.
and Encino. Baca, Estancia; J. J. Kirk, Gallup; tv weapon : bound over to the grand priate unveiling wfe,?Tn V the interuption of service over itsbrant county s thmd protect tl; Uia Umajr, M. stori; an. u m- - ju on " . arranges xne itollrne citizens who were wires. R "norts from rait of DrsMoines
sras placed on the list of appro.-e- d bert, Bernalillo. sf i position. confronted wfth the problem of are to the effect that the wheat
work. The project includes from the company wui aiso conauct a itver was ciearro tmm ic the """"g their $16,500 bond isjne for Mr. Conarty the Carlsbad ac--nt harvest has begun and the crop isrit ra at ulj -- w i h ntwm tm niis ni trr9 n nYvrn'r'n i vtti nninrn nrvriai istigc rrmT wr n m kivbth vw a sxvin nr iivrai- - " - -t .... .vui w -- - ..... . " " . . . a. t , - hi-vm- i ' v t.mw -- ii iiiiCh i 11 i fh ritocl tn vrl vri lh- -Mnrl,- - and Kairii atatinn. The tracts of land have been secured by mittee sn charge ot ratstms tnnds French tract nave V" me. did not wait for financial con- - week. He has orders for more than u.'. i,..- - ,i.'. ...f,. . 7.,- IB ditions to better but dng down 151 fofCrrenviHe hospital. Very by bail whkb fell latecounty's fourth, which also wat ap- - lease and option in different parts of for the lt get cars bay shipments on file, --ni, one timsl storm that c.mld have
proved, runt trom tne Mimre ,ne star, - t .V r " "'W. iUZ ?"rr."" hier. one wko m ?" pocict-- s ana put tne pro-- tat owing te. th, car shortage is daln,ged the crop very much andTh, bank of Cloris unable to furnish more than 9n ,),., r.m.ley over san orenzo nui io ain:j nists win oe iov.eu. osjai u. rnon tonm' --'ii, " ' r "z . , . position over. h fnr, th, hat l,.Rita. early editioni, of the paper are to Gobbler company gave i.vuu suffered practrcaiiy purchased good share of the average of one a dav. The stecond " .uftVientlv
The Luna county board requested be devoted to illustrationa showing towtr6 tht prires for the borse . $5,000 crop, th.t -- bowtn ne mcbe. B, jhe Manff , j, h jn fcf wh,cn mj m,V?r, v!l Ij T,otosthe approval as a federal aid pro- - New Mexico agricultural and hve races. The office of the New f Hail fell wrtirm a frnriod ol about fcr e vmrrnirt Urmrt Vvitxg ,tii, fuh mnt tht demand Von w wZtlTcr in Theject of the road running fifteen ir.les tock proxructiosi and to be circulated Mexico Und ft ? company at 35 --mutes, leaving around Hotline. The bonds ae f- - cars, w.th little relief Irom the J .tJJ weeks th? wh rat
west from Desning on the Border- - m the east to attract Catholic set- - Grenville donated $2500 to the bos-- of , crop of whtil that we--ld havete. trmfi fc ffc. p,, lhe di,. MrtlpencT jn ,;ht. w be the bie.t eve?the nextwithmUnd route. Hers. phal-sm- d. I bee-- harvested , Cotinvr4 09 p,ge foor) rri Tn Union coun.
wftpanftBOgggpgnngaBpnanaoRailway Wreck in Which Eight Persons Were KilledTURKEY RILED "RED" ARMY
IS SHATTERED
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
A'lij:Ms. dab : Mil.-.-- ' i.i sVi ;f lew .': v. .w.v
Kfiglit pnoiii. wre killed and sixty oilier; Injured when an A:iitrlcn Uxprvm pclt.. cra.hei Into u HufTuto
New York expreaa tmln ner Schenectady. Tii photograph shows the HTtH-kax- of the wlcwplnf cars and work"r
earrMnr for fit hMll f vlfHni
RADICALS IN CONTROL
OVER TREATY
TREATY BRINGS CRISIS AND UP.
RISING IN STAMBOUL AND
OTHER CITIES.
DEATH TO TURK IS CRY
SIGNING OF TREATY APPEARS
UNCERTAIN AS REVOLT
GROWS.
Westei a KevFiaer t'nloa Kewi Eervic.
'oi!Ntnnlii)iili, July LD. A eirctiki
lias been (Histed on the ileuil wulls
StauilHiul urging a I ( I ugiiinst Hi
turners forcing tin- - treaty upon Tur
key. It exhorts it Musseliuuns Id mm
themselves villi pistols, chilis an
hatchets imil drive nut "the wcuU lead
era who yield to the uViuiiiiiIk of for-
eigners who art to mill Mi"
Icm iKiwer."
Iijemal Pashu, minister of pulilic
works, and Kahrediline Hey, minister
of rdui-utlon- , who were hotli members
of the Turkish peace delegation, huv
resigned from the cabinet. The pro
pert is lliat the entire cabinet will re
sign because of the teace treaty row.
It was extremely uncertuln whethe
the graml vizier, Ihtinad Fcritl I'iikIih,
would lie uhle to sign the peaee treaty
its Tewflk I'usha, Himther peine deli
cute, now uImi is unfit vurulilc to signa
ture.
Tcwfik declares that extermination
of Turkey at the hands of the entenle
without Turkish consent would he pre
feruhle to extermination with I lie up
provul of the Turkish government.
Iiiimad Kerld's position Is difficult
and It appeared doulitful whether even
with a new cahiuet he could sign uu
less the treaty should lie modified
more tliau seems likely.
Smyrna, Asia Minor. liniish com
inlsKioiiH visiting the Smyrna district
and other part of Turkey occupied hy
the (ireek army are trying to quiet the
uneasy Moslem population and idem
the exodus of Turku, which is assuin
Ins alarming proportions.
Itritlsh assurances thut there will he
no repetitions of the massacre which
occurred when the Creeks originally
occupied Smyrna muter Hie supreme
eouncll'a order have mil quieted Turk
lab unrest.
oltKcvIki RafuM Armittic.
The reply of the flusslan
soviet government to the British not
concerning an armistice with Poland
reject In substance the Itritlsh peace
proposal. The llolshevlkl decline to
come to London, lieeause they nay
Great Krltain la not impartial. They
also object to the admission to the
conference of delegates from the Hal
tie states, saying Uussla nlready him
made peace with them. As to Poland,
the Hnlshcvist government Hlnts nut
that the proposed armistice line Is tin
fair to Poland, and thut with direct
negotiations the Hnlshevikl are pre.
pared to grant Poland much more
favorable frontier. The tone of the
reply Is sarcastic and is aimed at driv-
ing wedge between Poland and the
allies by KtliuulatltiK Polish dlssatls.
faction at the Itritlsh proposal. The
reply will make it more difficult for
ireat Britain to enter Into trade re
lation with Itussia.
Belahavlkl In Mexico.
Mexico Oty. Managers of petrole.
utn companies at Tiunpico have ap-
pealed to (Sen. Manuel pehiez, military
governor of the state of Tamaullpaa,
to prevent alleged Holshevlsts from
forcibly hindering laborers from work-
ing.
Pullman Co. Files Claim.
Washington. t'lalms totaling
have lieen filed hy the Pullman
Company with the railroad administra-
tion. Of this amount 12,000,000 i for
compensation for the rental of it
propertied during the period of fed-
eral control, and the balance for de-
preciation of equipment and for sup-
plies and rash taken over by the gov-
ernment. Mai Thelen, head of the
liquidation division of the railroad ad-
ministration, has sent representative!
to Chicago and other cities to check
up on the claims of the Pullman Com-
pany.
PUiireade Lay Off Men.
Philadelphia, Pa. A M per cent
in the working for-- of the
Pennsylvania railroad will be made
lHnly It waa announced here at the
onipany'a office. In the eastern re-
gion alone, which take in the terri-
tory east of Altoona, between 11.000
and 12,110 workers will le laid off, it
waa stated. It was stated the reduc-
tion waa rendered necessary hy the
fact that expenses have been exceeding
income for some time past.
Bsmna Exptea't in Ammunition Dump.
London. A big explosion has oc
curred la the Snare region of Germany
'aimed by aerial bombs, according to
wire lea dispatch from Berlin. In.
habitant are reported fleeing, a tbe
explosion of gas sheila is anticipated.
The wireless nays; "As a result of
the spontaneous Ignition of some rock-
ets, which caused an exploaiwn of a
ilocea aerial bombs, a tremendous ex-
plosion has occurred In an ammunition
dump in a former Germs a artillery
park la tbe ftaare."
I Freak Pia Has Three
tyes ana iwo snouts
Rochester. N. Y. Mrs. Ida E.
Es of Batavia ha a little pig
that I attracting unusual atten-
tion from farmer and others.
The pig ha three eyes, two
snout, two mouth and two
tongue.
He can see with all three eyes,
and can squeal out of both
throats and all at the same time.
This wonder Is one of a lit-
ter of 11 pigs. There is every
indication that tbe freak will
live.
frggftaowaaga
SWEETHEARTS ARE
REUNITED BY WAR
Yank Finds Girl of Youth in Co
blenz and Will Bring Her
Back.
.Toledo, O. War and love com
hlned to bring about the reunion tn
Germany of a soldier of the American
army of and bis childhood
playmate.
The story baa it setting In Coblenc,
Germany. It began in Toledo, O.
where Arthur Scbultic, seven years
old, used to bake mud pie with
Traffic Was Completely Forgotten.
little yellow-haire- d neighbor girl, by
name Bertha Rorgolte, four year aid.
When Bertha wa thirteen her fa'
ther died. Bertha' mother, in order
to educate her daughter and Bertha'
little brother, wa forced to return
to Germany with her three children.
Bertha did not want to leave Amer
'ca, the land of her birth. And she
tied when she left Arthur ScliulU.
Private Scuulti went to Germany
is a military policeman, and wa as- -
flgncd to traffic duty at Moselweis,
ner Cobienz. On the third day there.
while he wa directing traffic, be felt
a tug at hi sleeve and looked around,
to guze Into the eyes of bl childhood
companion.
Traffic wa completely forgotten.
Hchultz pulled out bl pocketbook and
produced th picture of a little yellow,
haired girl, all dressed up for a party.
She wa a woman now.
Scbulti say Berth Rorgolte will
return to the United .'Hate a Mr.
Schtiltz.
MAN SPENDS DAY IN TREE
Farmer Climbs Into It Just In Time
te Escape Charging Bull's
Hsgerstown. Ind. Treed by an fn
furiated bull and forced te remain all
day sested nn the limb of a cherry
tree, until rescued by a neighbor, was
the experience of B. J, Reid at
Brownsville.
While walking over bl farm Mr.
Reid met the bull, which made
savage charge at the farmer. Reid
n for the nearest tree and climbed
It Just in time.
The bull stood under the tree all
day, bellowing and pawing the
ground. Whenever Mr. Reid attempt
rd to descend, the bull made a aavsge
demonstration. Toward evening W,
M. Martin, who wi working for
neighbor, passed the Held, saw Mr.
Reld's plight and with a club drove
the bull awiy.
"MOVIE STUFF" IN REAL LIFE
Mountaineer la Accused af Killing
Father it Girl Ho Wanted
te Marry.
Whitesburg, Ky. Edith Sergeat
aged seven teen, denied she had lovet
the yoang mountaineer accused l
slaying her father, when Uriah Batet
and his brother Bobble went en tria
for the murder of Elijah Hergent. See
gent was killed twe days after Crist
Bates was Indicted on a charge of per
Jury In connection with securing a mar
rlage license te wed the Sergenb girl
He gave her age as twenty-two- . TtM
father waa lured te the aoonntaln atk
lain and Id body was thrown Into
ravine, where K was fmmd twi
weeks latef.
The falter Btt.
Harrodsbarg, Ky. Will Shirley.
while trying to play a Joke mm hit
friend. William Sbackleferd, suffered
broken leg. He tried to pell ShaekeJ
ford backward aa tbe utter waa Ixinf
shoe bice, and when tbe twe fell
Shirley's leg snapped.
Here Landed First.
Greensbarg. tad. Just s he wa
preparing t art a rat with a dob
Thomas Green wa kicked la the fere
bead by a borne. Tbe rat escaped, br
Oreea will be laM ap for assne time.
REGIMENTS SURPRISED AND DE
STROYED BY GENERAL WRAN-GE- L
ON SOUTHERN FRONT.
20,000 REDS CAPTURED
REPORT ADDS THAT 100,000 COS
SACKS JOINED WRANGEL'S
ARMY.
WMrn NVwupsiM-- r Cuiuu N' Hric.
Iindoii, July 19. Forces of General
Wrangel, leader on the
southern front, are reported to have
surprised und virtually destroyed eight-
een Bolshevist cavalry regiments cap-
tured the communder-iu-clile- f und hit
stuff, nuide prisoners of '0,0IK) soldiers
and captured sixty guns und three ar-
mored trains, says a Helsingfors lues
sugu to the Central News. The leoil
udils thut KMJ.OUU Cossacks Joined
Wrungel's army.'
Washington. Details of the treaty
between soviet ltussiu und Lithuania,
signed only July 1.1, fixing the bound
ury line between the two couutrier
were received ut the Lithuanian lega-
tion in uu official cablegram fron
Kovuo. The new line starts on tin
east at Dr.vu und runs south through
Brasluvo and Molodecbo on the llvel
Nil niieii, und thence west to the rivel
Svislocb. Only ulxmt twenty miles ol
boundary ou the Polish frontier renin It
to lie settled, it wus said, before ull tin
limit of Lithuania are fixed.
Kaiser Favored War With U. S
Berlin. "Fullure of Frighlfulness'
might he the title of a report of the
'" subcommittee of the comini
i",un "" Investigation of President V, II
son s peace effort in the winter of
1 !!(!-17- , which lias Just been Issued,
The report gravely indict Uerinany'i
military dictators at the time for re
Jectlng u iHisslhle peace In favor of un
restricted submarine wutfure, and de
clares the gravest error was undere
t limit Ion of America's resources. The
reort declares the Gerniun public wa
grossly misled. An interesting mar
ginul note by the former emperor tn
one document upended to the report
reads: "An end must lie made onci
for all lo negotiations with America
If Mr. Wilson wants war, he cau hsv
it."
Argentina Capture Jap Trade.
Seattle, Wash. Guillermo L. Aguirre
consul general of the Argentine Itepub
lie ut Tokio and formerly consul gen
erul for Argentina at Sun Francisco
arrived from the Orient on the 13th
Trade regulations between Japan and
Argentina grew extensively during til
war," said Mr. Aguirre, "and wiiil
things lire u little quiet in a commcrciu
way, they ure in a good slate."
Te Auction Miwim'i Champagne.
I'uris Eight mill on bottles of chum
pugne will lie among the items on the
lists of commodities to be placed on
sa July 'M when the sequestered
property of Itiunti Walter de Mumin
will be auctioned off at hi estute neu:
Klieims. This property wu seized in
1913, subsequent to the baron's resump-
Hon of (ierniau citizenship when the
war begun.
Federal Labor Officials Had.
Seattle. Frank E. Hoffman, Mill'
nea polls, bend of the Minuesota Stat
Industrial Insurance Commission, was
elected president of the Association o
Government Officials of the
United State und Canada at the con
elusion of the seventh annual conven
tion of the organization here. New Or
leans wa chosen us the 1921 conven
tion city.
Railway Union Head Meet,
Chicago. Chief of the big railway
labor union are already arriving In
Chicago to attend a three-da- y confer
ence scheduled to start next Monday
to discuss the wage award which the
United Statea railway Com in Is
slon ha indicated it will announce on
July 20.
Bribery Indictment Diemlaaed.
San Francisco, Calif. A bribery in'
dlctment against Police Judge J. J. Sul
llvuti wa dismissed In the Superior
Court here upon motion of Attorney
General Webb, who told the court that
there was not sufficient corroborative
evidence to convict him.
Republican Open Labor Bureau.
New York. H. L. Fidler, specla:
representative of the Itepuhlican na
tional committee on labor affairs, has
arrived here from Chicago to open a
New York office of tbe party' labor
bureau.
Allies and Austria Ratify.
Paris, July 16. Tbe exchange of rat-
ification of the treaty of St Germain
which established peace between tbe
allies and Austria, took place thlf
morning In the dock room at the for
eign office. Jules Cambon presided
over tbe ceremony.
Mine Worker to Strike.
Scranton, Pa. Sis thousand rain
worker employed by the Pennsylvania
Coal Company are about to go
strike.
Demand Surrender ef Nueve La reda.
Laredo, Tex. The federal garrison
at Nuevo Laredo, a Mexican town op-
posite this city. Is sleeping on anm
following receipt of a demand for it
surrender to forces
The demand, according to Mexicai
Consul Zaracbo, was made by Gen
Ricardo Gonzales, who ha sever!
hundred disaffected soldiers and ens
torn guards nnder his command. The
demand, the consul said, met definite
refusal on the part of Colonel Ortega.
garrison commander at Nueve Laredo.
WMiira Nwpapr JL'aisa Nm Srrtc.
DENVER WAHKsrra.
Bef steers (yearlings)-- . .lit. K0tr.25Btf ileiti. aood to rnatca 14. ev&tj.ewBeef steers, fair to good.. 11.Beef ateers. frtu fed,good to choice i. Is- SO013.7Beef steers, inn fed, fairto good . 10. 009U.7SHeifers, prime . 11. 0041 1' 5"Cows, fat. good to choice. 9. SO )0.7Cows, fair to good 00 it H.OUStocker cows 000 7.00
Cutters 60 1. 60
Canners 00 4.2K
Bulls & 000 t.tO
Veal calves " 00&1Z.0O
Feeders, good to choice... t n6 5oFeeders, fair to good J oo t oofHockers. sood to choice... 7. PO tf l.o
Blockers, fair to ood.... (.
leas.
Good hogs . .14.015.0
Sheet).
Lambs . . .
YearlingsWethers .
a!wes ....
Dreeard raollrr.
Th following price on dressed
poultry are net K. O. 11. Denver.Turkeys, No. la 4
Turkeys, old tome. ' 4Mens. I
Clucks, youag WJGees J $3JIloo.teis SI 2
l.lee realtry.
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over....Hens, lb 14 v
Ducklings 2(iuslliigs 10 V- -iBroilers. U; crop 44 6Cocks If
Spring It
Keg.
Eggs, strictly flesh.
count $11.7513.0
Hatter.
Creamery, f i rat grade 57
Creamery, second grade 48 W"0Process Umter 4
Tackiug stock tt Git
Halter rat.
Direct 84 56
Station
,
Frail.
Apples, neir, Colo., box IJ.OOCSSO
Cantaloupes, standard, crts. 4.0044. 7Cantaloupes, pony crates.... I.OoulJ.jOStraw ben lea. home, pts, crt.. i.OOOC.OO--
Vegetables.
Asparagus, lb f .119 .15
Heans, navy, iwi .O0 t.00
Deans, 1'iato, fwl 00 d t.H
Deaas, Miaa. lb. .UQ M
Beans, green, lb .06 a .(Bea.se. waa. lb .040 .0(1
Beets, Colo., doe. bunches .f0 .40
Beets, cwt I.OO 4.V0
Carrots, cwt 4.00 1Cauliflower, lb .19 .JOH. H. cucumbers, eos. .., 1.714 1.(0Utf lettuce, h. h.. dot... .408 .(0Lettuce, head, doa i.oo i
Oalone, Colo., cwt. ISOOreeh peaa, lb .04 0 .01
Peppers ioS .tt
new T toe t oo
Potatoes. Colo 1t64 T.tO
Radishes, loos h. h .I0U .1Radishes, round h. h .100 .so
Rhubarb, lb. .01 .04
Spinach .04 0 .05
Turnips. Colo., cwt 1.00
II A V A Nil (ill AIM.
Grain.
Buying prices (bulk) carloads, F. O.
B. Denver:
Corn. No. 1 yellow II J5Corn. No. 1 iniaed ? '
Oals. per cwt t.
Barley, per cwt M0
Hay.
Timothy. No. 1. ton .t00
Timothy. No. I. ton . l)0iSouth Park. No. 1, ton . za.ooSouth Park, No. I, ton . SI 00
Alfalfa, toa . 11.00Second Bottom. No. 1. ton. . 1100
Second Bottom, No. 1, ton... . 11.50Straw . 10.04
tt I Or: AND rBl.TS.
Denver Prlea I4et.
Dry rilnl Hide.
Butcher. II lbs. and up 21
Butcher, under I lbs tfallen, all weigbis 1Bulls aad slags 11Culls 1
Dry Salt hides, fc par lb. lee.
Dry Flint Pells.
Wool pelta UShort wool pel ie ivButcher shearings 07
No. 1 murrain shearings OS
Bucks, aaddlea and piece of pelts ,07
Green Sailed Hides, Kle.
Cured Hides, IS lbs. up, No. 1 10
. .... .
...j AC Ik. V! I, alurea niaee, e ih. we e.... .vBulls. No. 1 01
PHltR,.i . . . i .. m ....... . A
Olues, bides and skins (MS
Kip. No. I 11Kin. No. I 10
Calf. No. 1 10
Calf. No. I II
Branded Kip and calf. No. 1 11
Braaded Kip aad calf. No. 1 11
Part cured hides. lc per lb. leas
than cured.
nrmmm hides. 4e bar lb. less than
cured.
Green Bnllrd Hereekklea.
Na. 1 IS.009S.S4
No. I wl.llHeadleaa. aw- - lees.
Poalee and slue 1. SO 01. SO
EASTKB1H MVS! STOCK.
At CbSsaae,
Chicago. Cattle Pat rearltnas and
heady weight steer about steady atlino; heavy corn fed and best fat
arasa steers, dull, closed IS to IS centslower: top. 114.4 on steers 1.SO0 lbs.
upward: bulk all weight. 111.764?lilt: butcher stock, canners. calvea
sad good etorkera, steady to strong.
good and cnoice veaiera, anaiaiy tu.ea14.11.
anee Lamb, tl to I eenta lower:
keep, steady to IS cent lower; toplamb, early. 114 10; late. 111.15; bulklamb. I1SS0V1IIS: choice Western
wethers. 11 0; top native awea, II M:
lop Weetern ewe 7 6I16; caoloayoung breeding ewe. 111.6.
Hoc Ton. I1I I0: bulk light and
light butcher. Ill 114)11 44: bulk 10
be. and ever. ! it ; plge. most
ly II cents Sowar; bulk desirable kinds.
DIM 11.76.
Cl.lee.ge. Wheal Ma. t bard 11.11;
N. S bard, tl.pl i Ma. bard. 11.17.
Corn Me. t aaiaed, ft SIS) 1.67; Ms. t
yellow. t.Mf)l,ll.
Onto Ma. g while, Ircayi.e; No. I
white. 4cRye 1116.
Barley (litSeed llt.M.Clever Seed 1SM16..
Chicane. Butter Craaneerr. 44
esie.
ess Flrata. 441we: erdlaeryfirsts, 17 4) lie; at mark, eases Included.11 10 we: etorage pocked extra.
le: eiarmce rersae iitwub, ibj .Pwaltrr Alive FwwSs. tee.Pot leu Vlrarrnia cobbler til IIS)ll.M berret : southern Trhaatpha. II 60.
t.ee; aansas sanr uasa,
.7ayi.e.
bTTA. aeAMKSTT.
Col, rede nettli aial rleaa:Bar at Ivor, sained tn V.
a iriseai a
Bar silver, fereign 11 it i
t-t-a
Copper ....
ra-ate- ear watt . S.S !.
EARTHQUAKES
IN LOS ANGELES
NO SERIOUS INJURY DONE-LA- TER
ADVICES ARE THAT EX-
CITEMENT HAS SUBSIDED.
BRYAN OR BILLY SUNDAY
WOMEN WILL CONTEST FOR VICE
PRESIDENCY AT THE PROHIBI-
TION NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Wf Mem N'paper Union N i Scrvlos.
Angeles, Culif.. July 17. Three
severe eurtliquake shocks created ex
cltement throughout Ios Angeles unci
its nuliurhs, cuused damage of a mlnoi
nature to a number of buildings and In-
flicted physical Injury upon several
men, women and children. A chimney
on a lull building in the downtown sec
tion just north of the entrance to the
Third strei-- t tunnel fell ucross Third
street to the south side; pare of nn
emtiiinknient neur the entrance to the
Pucific electric-municipa- l tunnel In
North Hill street cuved In. The two
tunnels are about four blocks apart.
The morning temblor shook mortar
from brick wall and plaster from
wulls and ceilings sending four per-
sons to the receiving hospital with
minor injuries and frightened the ma
jority of the population. The shock at
1 :27 wus followed so closely by the
third at 1 :'.':) that It was difficult to
tell Just what dumage could be attrib-
uted to either of those two.
A man was taken lo the receiving
hospital with a broken leg. Ilia In- -
Jury wus said to have been roused
when u brick fell from a building at
First street and Broadway and
knocked him down.
Business In many cftnlilishmenis
amc practically to a standstill after
(he third shock, and thirty minutes
Inter crowds still were gathered In
the streets, cither fearful of return
ing to work or Interested in learning
the extent of the damage.
Cracks in the fronts and walls of a
few buildings were reported after the
second and third quakes, and hospi-
tals in department stores were over-
flowing with fainting and hysterical
women shoppers.
A piece of coping at Market and
Muin streets fell and struck fire
alarm box, turning in an alarm. The
t'psiionsp of the fire department and
rumors Hying through the street
caused some persons to send in a call
for umhulances, which was promptly
responded to.
A piece of Iron fell from the top
of a building at First und Main streets
and inflicted a severe wound upon the
scalp of George Zurich. He was treat-
ed ut the receiving hospital.
Lo ngeles, July 16. A sharp
earthquake shock, the fourth since
10:10 o'clock wus felt here at 6:13
o'clock tonight. There waa no dum
age reported.
Is Angeles, July 17. Excitement
resulting from the earthquakes had
subsided early thla morning and condi
tions were normal. The usual down
town crowd were on the street in
the early hour of the evening and the
people wont to bed apparently without
concern or uneasiness.
Lincoln, Neb. William Jennings
Brynn or W. A. (Billy) Sunday are
the two most talked of candidate on
the Prohibition ticket, according to W.
G. Cahh rwood of Minneapolis, Minn.
British Evacuate Batum.
Constantinople. The evacuation of
Batum by British force is reported to
have been contingent upon agreement
on the part of the Georgian republic
to a British concession to build a rail
way from Batum to Kara, free passage
through Georgia of good destined for
other countries, and the City of Batum.
Thl railway route would connect at
Kara with the line to Tabrix, Northern
Persia, and would eventually connect
with the overland route from Teheran
to India.
Panama Canal Level Lowered.
Washington. Dependent entirely up
on tbe water from rains of the wet sea-
son gathered In tbe great storage res
ervoirs of Gatun lake for Its operation.
tbe Panama canal was brought down
to a narrow margin of supply by the
unprecedented dry season just ended.
Chicago to Catalina by Phena.
Chicago. Wireless telephone com
munication between Chicago and Cata-
lina Island, thirty miles off the coast
California, was established on the
WILL DELIVER COAL
WILL ACCEPT ALLIES' ULTIMA
TUM CONDITIONALLY.
JUDGE SUGGESTS THAT ALL MEN
INVOLVED IN WALKOUT CON
TRIBUTE TOWARD PAYMENT.
Wratrrn N9papfr t'nl'in Nw Service,
Spa, llclgiuiti, July Id. The German
ministers ure disposed to accept tli
latest note of the utiles anil lo answei
In the itffirmative. without qualified
lion. A formal decision will be taken
in the cabinet council, but the altitude
of the ministers is thut the agreement
is as good us made. This also is the
view of Premier Milleruud.
The (ierinnli sent a note agreeing to
deliver lo the allies 2,000.000 tons of
roil) a mouth under certain conditions.
To this the allies sent a note which
waa construed us a virtual ultimatum,
nd in which the (ierniiins were told
that they must reply "yes" or "nu" as
to whether they would deliver :1,000V
000 tons of coal a mouth uticundltiou-
"y.
Dr. Simons, Herman foreign serre
tary, said he had an hours conversa
tion with Premiers Millerund unci
loyd George, in w hich they discussed
the essentials of the allied reply.
Dr. Simons was measurably recon
ciled to the allies' solution. Tension
a greatly reluxed at German head
uuu iters.
Premier I.loyd George seemed to be
n good spirits this evening, but when
asked by orrcspoudent if he thought
the Germuna would accept, said:
I cannot say. Pr. Simons la a rea
sonable opponent, but he has insati
able men with 111 in.
J job Angeles, Calif. Five railroad
men, convicted or nuving vioiuteu ine
Lever act hy participation in the
switchmen's strike lust April, were
aeiitenced lo puy fines of 1 1.WI0 each
by Judge It. P. Hledsoe in the Cuited
States District Court here.
The men Uhii whom fine were Im
posed were It. W. Cnnaga, Hurstow,
allt, and William II. limnon, lisear
F. A. N. Miller and Clyde H.
Isrlgg of I o Angeles, Calif.
In passing senteni-- Judge Hledsoe
at first stated the men should stund
committed until the fines were paid,
but he Inter modified his ruling, grunt-
ing seuy of execution for the ninety
days.
Judge Hledsoe stated he considered
every man who engiigeu in me sirise
equally guilty with the five who were
onvicted.
He aald he believed all of the strik
en should share in the punishment and
expressed the hope that the fellow
worker of th convicted men would
help pay the flues.
r'orty were indicted for alleged par
ticipation in the strike. The caaes.
gainst nine were dismissed before
trial. Of the remaining thirty-one- , rive
were convicted, fourteen acquitted and
the cuse of twelve the Jury un
agreed.
Tlnley I Head f Rainbow.
Hlrmlugham, Ala. Col. Muttbew A.
Tinley of Council Hluffs, Iowa, com-
mander of the 108th Iowa regl it in
the World war, wa elected president
the Ilainbow Veterans' Association
t it first reunion here. Cleveluud,
Ghlo, wa selected as the next conven
ou city.
Woman Named Major.
Washington. Miss Julia L Stlmson
of New York has been apHlnted by
Secretary Uaker, as superintendent of
the army nurse corps, with the rela
tive rank of major. She received the
D. 8. H. and the Hrltish It, It. C, for
service in the nurse corps during the
war.
Sailers Drown In Storm.
Buenos Aire. Five fishing boats
have been lost and fifteen other sunk
a a result of a storm In the harbor
of Mar del Plata, 230 mile southeast
of this city. It I believed that twenty
four seamen were drowned. A pecu
liar feature of tbe storm caused a
shotdowa of electric power companies
here. The high wind which blew down
the Plata river drove the water Into
the estuary to such an extent that the
power companies were unable to i
cure water to run their plants.
Paster Embezzle Funds.
Puebla. The Rev. Father 11
Slchimsky, 42 years old, former pastor
of tbe Russian-Gree- k Orthodox Cath
olic church at Cnlontown, Pa, ha
been arrested here en a charge of em- -
bessling from that church a total
of 122,000.
Nansartiaaa Sneaker Threatened.
WaHa Walla, Wash. E. R. Ormsbee,
Nonpartisan League speaker, left this
city after he had been waited poa by
a committee of men who told of
blBi not to retara. I
CHRISTENSEN WON OVER DUO-LE- Y
FIELD M ALONE, 199 TO 174.
SALT LAKE LAWYER NOMINEE
FOR PRESIDENT; HAYES FOR
VICE PRESIDENT.
Wlrn t'tnon New 8rvlce.
Chicago, July 10. Parley P. Cliris- -
leiiscn, Salt Ijike City lawyer, was
nominated as the presidential candi-
date for the new Kariner-Lubo- r iirty
hy it convention. Christensen, n mem
ber of the committee of forty-eigh- t,
was chosen on the second ballot. Chris- -
tenseii was elected over Dudley Field
Mulone of New York hy a vote of l!)5..ri
to 171 0. Max 8. Hayes of Cleveland
wus nominated for vice president.
Chicago, July 16. The lubor group
wus dominating when the new fusion
party adopted a platform in prepara-
tion for nomination of candidates. Aft
er the convention luid adopted the
name of the Farmer-Iho- r party the
rest of the time wo spent in nomina
tion speeches.
There was no nomination on the first
ballot The result of the first ballot :
Total vote, 3H3JJ. Malone 100.8, Debs
68, Christensen 121.1, Ford 12.3, Fra-
iler 9, Blgelotv 7, Post 1.7.
The convention then voted to drop
ull candidates except Malone and
Ciiiisteusen, and proceeded with tbe
voting on tbe second ballot.
J. A. IL Hopkins, who wu watching
the Furmer-Ijibo- r party's progress, de-
clared us balloting started that the
new party had ''had a wonderful op
portunity and missed 1L"
The Lubor party got the two con
ventions together, be said, "and then
kicked everybody iu the face." A steam
roller, Hopkins added, "cranky proh- -
ubly in spots, but very efficient," bud
been used and the labor group "wus
dominant and iu control,"
Defections from the ranks of the
new party began when it was shown
thut the. minority report would be over-
whelmingly defeated. James Ferguson,
former governor of Texas,, waa the
first to openly pull out of the meeting.
He was followed by delegate from
several statea, none of whom waa iden-
tified with the party.
A neur stampede developed when
un attempt wus made to forestall in-
troduction of the majority platform
by the submission to the convention of
a report thut was reputed to be accept-
able to Senator Holiert It LaFollette.
The senator friends declare the con-
vention waa 'boss-ridde- and clique-controlle-
and thut the senator' own
platform Idea had been buried In se
cret committee meeting.
The storm broke with all the fury
of a riot, and LaFollette delegate were
quick to seize the psychological mo
ment to spring their presidential boom.
A big photograph of the senator, flag-drape-
and a huge red banner In-
scribed with his name were swung be-
fore the convention and the demon-
stration was on. It lasted about three- -
quarters of an hour.
Then a move was made to read the
senator's platform, but It was blocked
by the decision of the chairman that
the majority report of the committee
on resolutions wa before the conven-
tion and must be dealt with first. The
LaFollette platform wu never brought
up again.
Pest Heus Stolen.
Connelsville, Pa. An outbreak of
smullpox here resulted in disclosure
that the municipal hospital, a half mile
from the city line, had been stolen. As
a result tbe victims of the disease are
being quartered In tei .
Chateau Thierry Dedicated.
Chateau Thierry. The battlefield at
Chateau Thierry, where American
troops fell with the French, has been
consecrated by the presentation of tbe
Legion of Honor and tbe Croix de
Guerre upon the town of Chateau
Thierry. Tbe decorations were given
in honor of Hill 204, where the Ameri
cans and French under General
with the French army of Gen
eral Mangln on the left, launched their
attack on the second battle of the
:.arne on July 19, 1918.
Shamrock Win First Race.
Sandy Hook, N. J. Great Britain
gained her first toehold in forty-nin- e
year on the America' enp today when
Sir Thomas Upton's challenger. Sham-
rock IT, won the first race of the 1920
regatta after the defender. Resolute,
had been forced out of tbe running by
an accident to her rigging.
Monoplane Flight Alaaka.
Omaha, Neb. C N. Diets, wealthy
Omaha lumber dealer. Intends to fly
from Omaha te Alaska In aa
monoplane, leaving here July 22
Aoka 11,500,000 Damages.
New Tort Damage of fLSm.OOO
are asked by tbe I'nited Ktatea Ship-
ping Board In aa admiralty suit
against the Soatbera Pacific liner Co-an-
began la Federal Court here a a
result of the sinking on July I2ta of
the atearner Lake Frampton after a
collision with the Cocao off the New
Jersey shore. The complaint allege
that faatt for the sinking of the ves-
sel lay entirely with tbe officer aad
crew of tbe Cnma. The Lake Prams-to- n
waa a total laaa. lit.
TPOLICE CHIEF'SNEW 45 PER CENT BANKED MOTOR TRACK UNCLE SI MAY
BE JOB-GETT- ER
(Copy far Th Dcpvuatr SuepWd by Nssonsl
ncsdausrMri of lot Amtncsa Ltgan)
ONLY WOMAN COMMANDER
a' VV.
have been established at the university
of Chicago.
Recognizing (hat recreational ac-
tivities must be provided for the
residents of rural communities,
villages and small towns as well
as for those who live In the more
congested centers of population, the
Red Cross rural service at the national
headiiunrters of (lie American Bed
Cross has Issued a bulletin of prac-
tical suggestions for Ited Cross work-
ers in establishing and carrying on rec-
reation In the smaller communities and
In the rural districts. The bulletin was
prepared by the chairman of the com-
mittee on recreation of the American
Country Life association at the request
of the Red Cross.
Meeting demands from communities
throughout the nation, the Red Cross
rural service Is furnishing Held work-
ers and chapter executives to assist In
(lie development of recreation. One of
the difficulties which stand In the way
of adequate recreation for the resi-
dents of rural communities, villages
and small towns, the Red Cross says.
Is (he lack of understanding In regard
to (he real purpose and function of
play In modern life and (hat the mes-
sage of the play movement has been
very largely confined (o the cities and
now must be curried to the
.
: fe4- - ;
, , v kN 5; - -
'
. J l ) i v - -
K miifAn auto racetracis just recently completed at Krookionds. In banked atsome of the turns as much as Vi degrees. It is with strips ofconcrete and inluiil wood, which helps considerably to make the track fust.
Mrs. Daisy Erd I th only woman commandar or an American Lsgion
pott in th United SUUs. Mrs. Erd was "njppd" in th act of planting atr in th Charlestown (Mass.) navy yard during Lsgion Mivic.
COW INTRUDES
Breaks Up Rehearsal of Masque
of Seasons on College
Campus.
REFUSES TO BE LED
Chief Hitches Bossy to Front of Fliv- -
vr and in Six Hours They
Ngotiat Distance of
Thra Miles.
Chicago. In River Forest, where na
lure is wonderful, the Sabbath culm
was most pervasive.
At (lie police station, Chief F. V.
Laatz, doffing dignity for fchlrlsleeve
comfort, was ministering to the alt
muntary weul of his pet guinea pigs,
Viola l.oii'iizf n, only woman desk ser-geu-
in (be I'uKed States, was petting(be Belgian bare lliat the station spun
lei bud just inistuken for Sergeant
Lorenzcu's multese cat.
The telephone bell rang. The ser- -
geunt uropped ine liure, seized the re
ceiver, and heard:
"The chief's cow is out. She's cuus
ing a panic"
"Where';" usked the sergeant, at
nays notably composed in crises.
Just a Smattering of Clew.
"Ou the campus O, pleuse bur "
That was all. The connection ceased
abruptly. There was nothing to guide
the chief.
Suddenly his police Instinct func
t ioned. There was Itosary college,
(he Catholic Institution for girls. He
lug a college It had a campus. Crank'
Ing his flivver be leaped In, coaxed the
accelerator, and was off.
Before he arrives, let us expluln
that his deduction was correct. The
Kosary girls were rehearsing for their
anuual masque of seasons. Oarlauded
In dandelions, daisies, violets and oth
er flowers, they were skipping daintily
about the greensward when (lie chief's
cow a Hereford obtruded.
She began lunching on the garlands.
The girls screamed. Some of the
braver cried "Shoo," It Is alleged. She
was loping after a couple of dancer
whose costumes had not been denuded
when (he chief apis'ared.
"Soo, I.ucy ! Soo, I.ucy !" he cried
coaxlngly, maneuvering I lie (II wet
alongside her. She stopped. The
chief extracted a sturdy rope from
his tool kit, tied It about her neck,
and attached the oilier end to (be rear
axle of (he flivver. I.ucy wagged her
I all contentedly.
Lucy Sat Down.
Then he cranked the flivver, leaped
in, coaxed (he accelerator, aud was
off for a few feet only. I.ucy hud
sut down.
The chief eased Into low speed and
moved forward with an imperceptible
but twenty-tw- o horse-powe- r motion.
I.ucy declined to second the motion,
C"
Lucy Had Sat Down.
The chief wiped hi brow, slopped
the engine, and got out.
Me rut a switch from a campus
maple. lie flicked Lucy lightly oa
the withers. She arose. Another
flick. She walked in front of the car.
The chief transferred the rope from
the rear to the front xle. He short
ened It Just sufficiently for Lucy's
rear feet to clear the car.
Then, without starting (he engine,
be climbed aboard, flicked I.ucy suan- -
pily and commanded:
-- HI, boss! HIT
Their progress was slow but sure.
From the campus to the ststlon Is
three miles. They started at noon
and got there at 6 six hours list.
KILLED BY DASH ON UGHT
Hundreds of Birds, Bewildered
Clara of Lighthoue, Perish
at Racine.
Racine. Wis. Hundreds of birds.
embracing every species knowa In this
climate, were killed by flying against
the Wind Point light north of (he city.
Tlie bright glare through the fog
apparently bewildered the birds, caus
ing them to dart against It.
Tlie lighthouse grounds were liter
ally covered with the brilliant colored
little corpses.
Shot Child Dead. Then Killed Own Self.
Carhoodale. I'a. Without provoca
tion Thomas Miller. 19 years old, fired
bullet Into the brain of Francis No
lan. 10. and then went to his own
home, where be barricaded himself
to his room and committed suicide.
Captive Rattlesnake Poison Self.
Eugene. Ore. After five dsy of
captivity in a store window, a large
rattlesnake, placed on exhibition here
after its capture, committed suicide
by sinking Its poisonous fangs tot
It owa body.
NEW 8ERVICE EFFECTIVE IF
CONGRESS TAKES FAVOR-
ABLE ACTION.
RURAL WORK OF RED CROSS
Lack of Understanding of Importance
of Amusements On of Chief Ob-
stacle Faced by the National Body
To Obviat Bogus U. 8, Bills.
Recreation for Rural District.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. Uncle Sam as a Job-geu-
for everybody Is tire plan of
Secretury William Wilson of the de-
partment of labor. It Is a service that
will get lu full swing as soon as con-
gress sanctions the service, and grant
the necessary funds.
State aud municipal agencies will
play the Important role in (Ifo work,
under tlie program agreed upon by
oilicials of the lubor department. The
federal authorities, it Is planned, will
couter their activities in the operation
of a clearing house of labor, ami in
general supervision of the work of the
stale brunches.
Fending legislation before congress
Is scheduled for early consideration at
the next session, the bills in both sen-
ate and house embodying provisiondrawn by the conference on unemploy-
ment, held last year, at the call of
Secretary Wllsou. The purpose of the
measure is to bring state and munici-
pal employment agencies into mora
effective with the federal
service by means of subsidies to the
several states to encourage them to
establish and niulutaln, according to
standards laid down by tlie central
federal office, agencies for the place-
ment or Job getting of workers.
A federal labor agency Is not ex-
actly new, being originated as an
agency for the better distribution of
immigrant labor, and so expanded for(he war a to assume practically ab-
solute control of the distribution of
all labor. The labor recruiting of pri-
vate nd semi-publi- c agencies was
then restricted. If not prohibited, so
that for the war period the supply of
labor came through 0.V1 government- -
opera led employ meut office.
Plan Calls for Expansion.
But wilh the termination of the
war, there came a gradual reduction
in the scope and Influence of the serv-
ice until now the active work of Job
getting Is douc by the public employ
ment ornces of (be states and cities.
Activities of these local offices are tab-ulal-
by the fedtTal department for
clearing-hous- e purposes, and effort
also la made to stimulate aud
the work of the atates.
The new plan In (he main calls for
continuation and expansion of thi
present service (he big problem now
being to establish a more effective
system of Interstate clearance. Such.
department officials sny, will result
from pending legislation by which
financial aid can be given the s(a(es.
The present federsl service does not
maintain any employment offices of
Its own, but works through the locally- -
operated exchanges. In those state
whera a public system of employment
agencies I operating, the head of that
system I a dollnr-a-yea- r man of the
federal employment service, while In
other states, the sta( labor commis
sioner or someone else designated by
the governor acts for the federal serv
ice. Thus In 40 states, the federal
service now has arrange-
ments, while In (he others there it no
between stale and fed-
eral service. Altogether 2"J7 local em-
ployment exchange are Joined In with
the federal service.
Th state representatives snd direc-
tors are merely channels of commun-
ication through which the state and
municipal offices resirt to the federal
service. The local offices report the
surplus of registrations or help-wante-d
calls to the slate director or federal
representative, and these are matched
against each other so that through the
state director there Is presumably
maintained a system of clearance be-
tween the local oflh-es- .
Establish Clearance Zn.
With the problem of gelling better
interstate clearance before It, the fed.
eral service Is now establishing clear-
ance tones by dividing the country in-
to 13 divisions to correspond generally
with the reserve hank tllslrlels. Fjich
r.one will be in the charge of a paid
agent of the federal service, and will
check labor supply and demand of on
ion against that of another. Inter- -
tone or national clearance. It I
planned, will be effected through
Washington.
Men and women and boys and girls
all will be fared for by the federal
service. The Junior division for the
boy and girls, now In the Initial
stage of development, also Is a co-
operative movement between the la-
bor department and public schools and
other agencies Interested la Juvenile
problems. Aided by government funds,
the school authorities will maintain
employment offices, with local officials
In active charge of Job getting, and
fbe federal service setting standard
and furnishing guidance and counsel
In the work.
To bolld up a staff of trained vo
cational guidance workers for the
child workers, the federal service will
establish study scholarship la the
of the country. Fear already
THE NUT AS A FOODSTUFF
With two or three exception, nut
are rich la fat and protein and low la
carbohydrates. With the exception of
the chestnut, the peannt and the Iltchl
nut. the average utrttlro value of
anta la genu si la abeat 200 rami lea
to tbe eonce, or doable th value of
an equal anandty of atarrfe or sugar.
Tbe most Important nut which grow
in tbis country are the ahnond. tbe
English walnut, the peraa and tbe pea- -
tat. Tbe oatire blsck srslant, tbe.
OF AN AMERICAN LEGION POST
glon, as an Individual, from taklDi
eltlier side In such a controversy, but
(he American Legion, as an organiza-
tion, should not do so."
LEMUEL BOLLES.
National Adjutant.
SEEK NAMES OF NEXT OF KIN
Community Posts to Ascertain
of The Expecting Bodi
to Bs Sent Ham.
While the American Legion Is try-
ing to perfect arrangements with the
war department (o assist in assuring
relatives of prompt notification follow-
ing the arrival of remains of America's
soldier dead from overseas, word has
reached national headquarter of th
Legion (hat a body of one of these
heroes recently lay unclaimed on a
llohokrn pier for nearly a week with
the nest of kin totally ignorant of It
arrival.
According lo members of a Legion
post In the fallen soldier's home com-
munity, no notification of the body's
arrival was sent tn relatives by the
war department. The Iegtonnalres, It
la said, learned of the case through
Indirect channels and telegraphed de-
partment headquarters of the Legion
In New York clly, which arranged for
shipment of the body to Its final rest-
ing place. The Legion post took
charge of the funeral and (he remains
were Interred with appropriate mili-
tary honors.
When the plan lo return certain
bodies from overseas was first an-
nounced, tbe American Legion endeav-
ored to make arrangements with the
wsr department to receive notification
of shipment In order (hat national
headquarters of (he Legion might
write direct to the next of kin and of-
fer the services of the locsl fiosts In
assisting with the funersl arrange-
ments In esse relatives desired this.
Hut die government officials decided
they could not give out this Informa-
tion and compromised with an offer to
circularize the next of kin to (be ef
fect that (he Legion would be glad to
In extending honor to the
memory of these heroe.
In a bulletin for wanted to each of
(he more than fl.nm Legion poets
throughout the Vnlted States, Lemuel
Itoilcs. national adjutant, asks these
community iiosts lo ascertain tl
names of men of their reswtlve lo
calities who died oversess snd whose
bodies sre being returned, and notify
Legion national headquarters of (he
names and sddresnes of (he next of
kin. In order (hat ll may lake steps lo
prevent. If possible, a recurreni-- of
an Incident sm-- as that recently re-
ported fmtu New York.
News dispatches say that In certain
iim It lis been Impossible to locate
the next of kin after a body has ar-
rived, and (be government hat interred
smli remains In one of (he national
oeinelerles. Tbe Legion has offered
sll lis resources to (he wsr department
to ssoist In t.reventlng blunders of this
kind.
"Star Snangled Banner" I Official.
The adjutant of a post In Ranta Bar-Iwi-
Cat., recently received a letter
ilvertlstnc hst Is claimed to lie "the
ofm-la- l march of the American
which "has Just been made
available for player pianos." The
post official forwarded tlie letter to
l.egiMi national headquarters, saying
he understood The Star Spangled
Banner" was the only existing musi-
cal com posltbm recognized by th
legion. National officer of the
say the Santa Barbara legion-
naire's point lo well taken and warn
member sgsint being deceived by
such circulars. It also Is probable
that the player roll corporation will
be asked tn explain why It sent out
such s letter.
That nnrse have absolute rank with
nprHJinnity for promotion.
That the government's thrift, sav-
ings and Investment campaigns arc
heartily supported.
That (lie immigration policy Is revisn1
along tbe line of adaptability of alien
races to citizenship.
That the Legion with thf
O. A. R, C. C. T. and Spanish Wai
veteran la memorial service.
Tbst proper punishment Is meted em
to all slackers and to those who aided
sad abetted slackers.
population.
liecnuse of lurge expenditure for city
recreation systems, paid leadership,
buildings and equipment, and for prop
erty used for playgrounds, many have
been prone to look upon recreation as
a modern luxury.
Some of the Difficulties.
Many people regard pluy as merely
exercise, and as the daily work of the
farm and home furnish exercise It Is
difficult for parents to see the need for
play. The pioneers In this movement
also have found that It Is more diffi
cult for rural people to engage In
spontaneous recreational activities be
cause of the individualistic aspects of
rural life. These are some of the dlffl
cuttles which face the establish
ment of a rural recreational program.
The opportunities, however, for de
veloping such a program are Indicated
by a number of conditions, to which
reference Is made as follows:
"In spite of the Increasing disparity
between city and rurul population the
country still has within Its com muni
ties the larger number of children. It
has resources In nature and environ
ment, now lost to Hie fides, which
may he constructively used In a recrea-
tion program. Tlie rural family has
not suffered as much disintegration as
the city fumlly. It Is stilt unified. Also,
there are no sharp Hues of class cleav-
age In the country; the rural popula
tlon Is homogeneous and the people
have an Inherent Instinct for fellowship
and sympathy for their fellow men, to
which dormant trait recreation will
give wholesome expression.
"Refore (lie advent of die machine
play was a part of work. Kach vaca
tion had Its special play accompanl
meut. Spontaneous song and pluy went
out of work when the machine came
In. We must now secure our recrea
tlon during the leisure hours. As life
continues to grow more complex and
artificial play assumes an Increasing
Importance. Rut It must be the right
kind of play. Mere amusement Is not
recreadon. Commercialized amuse-
ment may defeat the very function of
play.
To Recognize Genuine Paper Money,
Paper money may now be ree.
ognlzed a genuine or counterfeit
without expert knowledge of the
currency. A little general know!
edge of (he design, a little application
of the memory, and your bankroll, re
gardles of the size of (he bills. Is
safe.
For many year the t'nlled States
treasury ha been considering a gen
eral revision of the currency designs,
and finally It ha deemed It Important
to lake this particular step without
awaiting further deliberation on the
general subject. The denominational
portraits on federal reserve note aud
federal bank note, and which now
have been prescribed for future Issue
of all kinds of currency, ore as fol-
lows:
One-doll- bill, Washington; two-doll-
bill, Jefferson; live-doll- bill,
Lincoln ; ten-doll- bill, Jackson ; twenty-do-
llar hill. Franklin;
bill, Marshall;
bill, Hamilton;
dollar bill, Madison;
bill. Chase.
One of the greatest dangers to the
treasury and to the public In connec-
tion with the question of counterfeit-
ing has been the multiplicity of de-
signs of the various forms of currency.
To obviate this, the treasury has un-
dertaken to adopt a distinctive char-
acteristic for each denomination of all
form of currency In circulsdon. The
bureau of engraving and printing bas
prepared a uniform portrait that will
represent each denomination of all Is
sues of paper money, and so the
money that Is In circulation today Is
standardized In appearance.
Will Serve a Safeguard.
A federal reserve notes and federal
reserve bank note are now largely In
circulation. It was decided to adopt for
all form of currency the portraits
tbst appear oa those notes. This
standardization will serve as a safe-
guard and protection against note--
raising, a well as la the Interest of
economy. It assists banker, business
men, and the people generally In de-
tecting attempted counterfeits, one of
the most fruitful cause of which has
been the absence of distinctive denom
Inational features la the currency.
In the preparation of the Liberty
bonds and Victory note. Involving the
issuance of so many millions of piece
of wsr securities, effort was msde te
protect (he treasury and the pnhlh- -
and to rinr-- u invent counterfeiting and
denominational raising.
hickory nut. the pionn. the hszelnut
and tbe beechnut are valuable nuts
Among the Imported nuts tbe ssost
are tbe Brazil ant. the cores
at. tbe pistachio and tbe litcfal out.
Brilliant Schema.
Oa their fowrth birthday Trance,
and Rita, twins, stood watching theBnishlng tooche being pt on a rak 'by their mot ber. when Frsooe
nalmed. "Marver. let s hare today tm
my birthday, and well have ...
BUT fcllal
AIR CELLS MAKE
TIRE RESILIENT
Its Outward Appearance Is Ex-
actly Liike That of Regular
Pneumatic Product.
INSIDE TOTALLY DIFFERENT
Mad Up af Oblong Cella With Round-- d
Corner and in Each Call la Cena
of Roundtd Rubber Proof
Againet Puncture.
A rubber tire for automobiles (hat
Is tuneless and punctureless, jet resil-
ient, has been patented by Thomas C,
Watkina of Ingrain. I'a.
The outward appearance of the tire
Is Identical with that of the regular
pneumatic product. For a given car
It has t lie name diameter and may he
molded with any tread. The Inside
Is, however, totally different. It Is
made up of oblong cells with rounded
corners. In each of these ceils Is a
cone of solid live rubber, with Its base
Tire, its right half opened, showing th
syctsm of air coll and eon that
mak it puncture-proof- , yt resilient
toward the center of the wheel and Its
rounded point toward the outer cir
cumference. When the Weight at
given point exceeds that which the
thick walla will carry the point of (he
cone cornea Into play. As the pressure
Increases a greater area of tiie cone
comes Into play.
Rigidity Sustained.
Kach of the cells the number of
which depends upon the circumference
Is vented by two small holes. If the
blow on the tire la sudden, as would
lie the case if It ran into a road rut or
hit a stone, the air comes into play
also. The holes are of a sire to permit
the air to escape slowly, thus sustain
Ing rigidity at the time when It Is
needed. Aa the compressed section re'
gains It normal shape fresh air Is
drawn in, and thus the tire Is vent!
Isted and cooled In warmest weather.
Of Qrat Advantage.
One section of the tire might he
damaged without throwing the remain
der out of commission. This would lie
a great advantage in military vehicles,
fire apparatus, funeral cars. Mr. Wat
kins evolved his Idea more thsn two
years ago. Since that time he has
been at work with mechanical en
glneers familiar wl(h rubber manu
facture perfecting the design of the
cells that the proper strength and
thickness of the wall might be accu
rately figured out. He has now com
pleted the molds that are necessary
for making the tire. ,
PRESERVING FINISH OF HOOD
Particularly Important That Bennst B
Wiped Dry After Bing Out
In Storm.
It la a well recognised fact that the
finish on the hood dulls before that of
the rest of the car, due mainly to the
extremes of temperature which the
hood has to undergo. It Is a very good
plan to wipo off the hood when yon
get" back into the garage after a ran
In the rain, because the water dries
on the hood metal very rapidly, due
to the warmth, and the drops are al-
most sore to spot. In time gradually
dolling the finish.
BOLT DIFFICULT TO HANDLE
Trouble May B Obviated by Attach-in- g
Piece of Wire to End by Drop
f Solder.
When bolt is so located that It Is
difficult to start It, the trouble may be
obviated by attaching a piece of wire
to the end of the bolt by a drop of
older. Using the wire as a handle,
the bo:t Is easily started and after It
la In place the wire Is easily removed
by few turn
STORAGE BATTERIES
Don't overcharge battery or
discharge it at too hit;!) a rate.
Don't let buttery stand dis-
charged.
Don't let acid full below top
of plates.
Don't short' circuit battery.
Don't use anything hut dis-
tilled water for refilling.
Don't use commercial acid-- buy
storage battery electrolyte.
Don't allow metal tools to
come In contact with battery.
Don't allow acid to spill over
(he top of battery.
Don't keep buttery in cold,
dump room.
Don't allow baftery Jars to
come In contact with each other.
Don't let the e. in. f. of some
cells fall below that of others.
Don't let ' connections get
loose.
CANADA IS IN SECOND PLACE
Rank Next to United State in Num-
ber of Car Suilt and Owned
Employa 15,000 Workers.
Canada now ranks second anion
the countries of (lie world In the mini
ber of automobiles manufactured and
owned and the number per capita, ac
cording to statistics furnished by (he
Flresjone Tire It Ituhher Co, Akron
Cunuda's uiilomotlve Industry em
ploys lii.ooo workers, represents a
luvestment or s.iU.lMaJ.lNM) anil turns
out 100,0on.000 wortli of curs a year,
A tolal of 01,000 curs were built last
year.
Latest registration records show
.TjO.OOO motor vehicles In operation In
the dominion, an Increase of 13 per
cent over 1918. One person In every
twenty-thre- e owns a car lu Canada,
In this country the proportion Is one
motor vehicle owned for every sixteen
persons.
PLAN TO SAVE TIRE CHAINS
Good Idea to Shift Cross Links Occa- -
sionally to Properly Distribute
War and Tar.
If is a good bleu to shift .the cross
links of the tire chains occasionally.
Move (hem so (but (hey do not depend
on the same link of the main chain
all the time. The drug and wear in
the chain center at (he links to which
the cross chains are fastened Is con
siderahle, and hy moving from time to
time (he wear Is distrihiKed.
AVTOrtOIMLK
iHin't lesve your car stsiidlng with
the engine running.
Unless you wish to crack (he leather
do not use gasoline In cleaning It.
A single stray strand of wire may
produce a ground which will stall (he
engiue.
Chains (hat are adjusted tod tight
will tear the casing they should be
loose enough to creep.
A dust rover msde of unbleached
muslin, large enough to cover the car
with the top up. Is a good Investment.
The average car owner hates th
job of cleaning the springs and yet
this ought to be carried out regularly.
The car owner who does consider
able of bis own repair work, will And
a spool of spring wire a great conven
ience.
The best pecking for use in the wa
ter pump glands Is either wick Ing.
lead and graphite, or waterproof as
bestos.
The chains are practically always
used In wet wes I ber and rare Is neces
sary to keep them from getting rusty.
The chains should always be dried off
before they are retnrned to the tool
bog after use.
Pipeclay acts as a preservative of
rubber and makes one of the het
mediums for treating the rubber mats
need in automobiles. v
The connections on dry cells should
always be kept tight. Any one con-
nection in a series which happens to
be loose will cause difficult starting.
In tightening opposed nuts, aoch as
those holding the bearing caps In
place, one nut should be drawn up a
little and then the opposite one tight
ened a little.
DUTY OF BOYS
Thty Should Assist in Maintenance of
Law and Ordr, Say National
Adjutant.
For the benefit of the comparatively
few Isolated communities In which
there Is noticeable a lendency (o give
credence to misinformation emanating
chiefly from tbe ranks of alien agita-
tors and other enemies of 100 per cent
Americanism, It Is deemed advisable
to refer to an editorial In the Chron
icle, Cincinnati, O., official organ '
tbe Olilo Central Labor Council and
"Local voice of the American Kedera
tlon of Labor."
In Its Issue of May 28, 1020, this
puhllcutlon quotes tlie preamble to the
constitution of th American Legion,
and adds :
"Hie above I tXe preamble to. the
constitution of the American Legion
and (o our minds It certainly sets forth
a prlnHple that every true American
whether he be a world war veteran or
not, ran consistently subscribe to.
"Iteceutly an International officer,
turning from a stale conference to
Clucinnutl gave veut to the expression
that the members of his International
union would not be allowed to Join the
American Legion. This to our mind Is
baby play. The attitude of the Amer
ican Legion toward organized labor in
(he slate of Ohio, and locally as well,
has been clearly defined and has been
approved of by the Central Labor
council. It Is claimed that at least 40
per cent of the boys who went to
France and across the water were
trade unionists. If this is true, (hen
(he proper thing for them to do would
be (o join the Atnerh-a- legion, and If
ever the occasion arose when there
ould he a criticism of the labor
movement, they could be of service by
explaining our resl ptirHsea, thereby
eliminating some of the antagonism to
us which comes from misunderstand-
ing only. There need be no fear by
trade unionist of the American Le
gion. We believe they are right and
that they are fair, especially their
loaders, and as we said slxive, we
would recommend to every trade
unionist who is eligible lo meiisVrshlp
that be can best protect his Interest
and the wage earner by getting in line,
and place himself where he prcperly
belongs."
In this connection, the following ex
cerpt from a recent leder of Frank-
lin D'Oller, the Legion's national com-
mander, to Thomas Oolilliuay. state
adjutant of New Jersey, appear ap- -
.roprlale:
"The American legion has taken a
very positive stand (hat, as an organi-
zation. It should never lake any defi-
nite part In any dispute between the
employer and the employee, or between
capital and labor. This policy should
be adhered to strictly by the national
organization, stale organizations anil
by the posts ss well.
"In any such controversy. Hie Inter-
est of the legion Is con fine. I to tbst of
the maintenance of law and order and
without taking part on either side. In
rase the situation should arise where
life snd property are endangered. It Is
the duly of a member of the Ameri'-a-
Legion to perform his full duty as a
citizen, according to his own e
and his own understanding.
Because of his military sen-be- , the
msn has a very keen sense of
his responsibility as a ritlzen, and I
am qnlte confident that he will aim ays
be alive to this responsiblllly. Tiiere-for-
in rase of a contingency as
shove outlined. It Is his duly to assist
In the nialntensnce of Isw snd order
hy acting as an Individual snd offering
his services to the duly constituted
snthority for the maintenance of law
and order.
There Is nothing tn prevent (he In-
dividual members of the American
WHAT LEGION HOPES TO DO
Specifically, tbe Legioa hopes to see
to It:
Tbst all shall know their rights to
war risk insurance and bow to take
advantage of tbem.
That relief to former enemy coun
tries be extended only through agen-
cies so authorized by congress.
That appropriate memorials te de
parted comrades are erected here and
abroad and kept fresh with the trib
ute and memories of tbe legionnaires.
A BUSINESS MANNEW MEXICO STATE RECORD a shotgun and a supplythot. Columbus Courier. of bird seemi that he thought two men last Saturday when the motor carwere trying to kill him and he grab- - he was driving jolted and jumped
bed hit gun and fired hitting a pic- - the track while running at about 15
ture on the wall, then in mt way males an hour. He escaped with a
the next shot put a ball in his left few bruises about the hands and the
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
Ceorga B. Lockwood in The Na-
tional Republican. MCKINLEYFRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
breast a few inches above his heart face. All the men who were In the
The remodeling of the building of coming out behind the shoulder. Mr. car alighted safely, except one who
the Gallup Mercantile company Miller was taken to Tucumcari and sustained a sprained ankle and one
that has been in' progress for some placed under the care of a physi- - arm dislocated: The accident oc-ti-
lis about finished. Contractoi dan and it is reported the woi.nd fired near Progresso. Mr. Anaya
Hess has the work well in charge h le quite serious is not danger-- says he found a large bolt firmly
Warren G. Harding, next TVisi.
di nt of the United States, will bl-
ithe first business man . by ncrupa-- j
tion to become president of theI'nited Start s.
There have been 27 Prc-idcnt-
holding the office of chief exen-tiv- e
throughout a period of 1.11
rears: all soldiers, lawyers, planter'
Puhli hed K wrv FV Hay qt Santa Fe, the Slate Capital by the
SUTr PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplin, Receiver
(Continued from r"f one.)
GRANT
The general store of Gilchrist Si
ous i: properly taken care oi. ert in tne ran joint's wnicn was
placed there by some men who
T cording to information were seen
nyUouVCLI there early in the morning walking
to Pinos Wells. Willard Record.
The crop outlook in McKinIey
county is unusually promising hutDawson at Flerro was entered Sat
,or punnciMs oy profession : not
urday night and after blowing unless rains come soon . seriousopenV?". a?:-.- y ?f,C"?a!K,n. nii 'V the steel .safe .he robbers made a damage wl be done. If rain comes
Fuered i r.und class matter at the post office at Santa Fe,
Ve Mexico. niHrr the Act of March 3, 1879. within another week a good yield The Elida citizens ire eomplrt- -in will be the first I,m,,,'s In,., cltan Seaway and no trace of them
or ciue 10 ineir luciiuiy iias ueeua till tn lirtt noiiMnn..,,. ....... . .. of practically all crops will be
in- - ins arrangements for a big two day Mr. and Mrs. W. r . Martin, who
sured. This applies to unirrigated vfiirion and barbecut which wl'l be ranch near Mountainair have anheld the 25th and 26th of next cellent cherry crop this year. Some
of the trees produced as high as aSubscriptinn
$1 .50 par year succeed to the office
secured by the officers. The
Vet the office of President d.n's 2"M e'"d was approx.maU-l-
with the biggest business concern $1.W including Liberty Loan Bonds
on earth-t- he I'nited States of and VVar Savings stamps.
L. E. Morris this week purchased9 acres of land on the northside as
hundred pounds per tree. They
also have raised very fine straw-
berries but in no marketableSAN JUAN'SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FB1DAY, JULY 23, 1920 Amenta. The American government TW nomnrrais r.r..i eni.niv s,,e for his brick plant. The nc--
will nominate candidates for county "ssary equipment for tjnis plant
THE NEXT GOVERNOR
is a great corporation in which :ihundred and ten million people arthe of at least one-thir- d r.' n,nU hedders . From that rorp.ihi remainint? 9,5(K).OllO women. tion the people mint draw dividtnrlH e majority will be with the Re- - or to it they must pav assessment
publican, undoubtedly. It deals vitally with the welfare ,To 'Republican majorities in private trade and ftiduttrv.
. .
. . .ml. 17 cnAfVfei i .J:
be held has bn ordered and shipment is About thirty representative ex-- Z
silver"City r Thu".dLy. An nis, on Mr. Morris does no. T from ,no parts , ,.,
1 deleirate. are contemplate the use of fire clay in county met at Parminpton latu:- -
c , prlrt C 'I'e manufacture of brick, his ma day and .rgani.ed a temporary4 This convention will also se- - chinery being for ordinary twn nation for the purpose of tfiv--
UNION
Sunday afternoon a hail
storm did serious damage to crops
in the Sof a neighborhood. As this
Discussion of possible and pro-
bable candidates for governor has
become quite common during the
past two weeks ,not only Ly the pu- - voi.-ie.- inc i wr im-i- r vn'cii oepeiois ine material proslitical leaders but bv the runk and r:; lit vote. perity of all these millions. Yet An"nZ 24ih"-llv-
eT Otv Enter- - Edward Junker, of Thoreati has ington on August 26ti, beginning at locality has a large acreajy of smalljust completed a fine structure o'clock a. m. pain the damage is greater than itis. upon crops that can recover.
,o Keputiliran symjiatLy and sup- - until now, in all our renttirv and a
p.rt the ',5OO,(lf)0 remaining worn- - ihir.l of hi.torvjjiot pnf huinesj
en will owe the acquisition of ilit-.- inan by nrcupntion for the hippest
rt: ii t s in case the nineteenth business pot on earth,
amendment is put through. Which I'ndcr the present national ad- -
;tate is the vehicle is unimportant, ministration the government hasWho finally crown., the ri(ht is broken down ennipletely on t)ie
.till more unimnortant. The o i Imsint ss side Ii W3 "a n,inr,
...
- which will be known as "Hotel Kd n- - "arnes was eiecieu ma r- -
CMIFV KOI'R wards", at that place. The build- - "lan ot the organization and i..
A 'shipment of steers'.' totalling 15 ' modern steam heated and sucted .by those present to apHade with electricity. Mr. j,. a committee to take th.rj.ofcars was from lc Silver City l;Jhtd P;nt deta Is. A big n--variousthe best of "lami'v- -stockyards bv the Gila Kami coin- - . promise,,... . . .. ts contemplat :d. I'romnent
T'i city of Dcs Moines now
owns its own water plant, having
i ucccssftilly negotiated the deal
with E. Corv. l ater :n the s ason
file of both parlies.
By far the greate.--t ;.;.i;i!.i. i.i
Democrats who express thiut-.-l.e- s
in the matter prefer Judge R. H.
Hannah for their candidate, but none
of them seem to be at all certain
that the Judge will be willing to ac-
cept it. Another strong possibility
is H. L. Hall, formerly State Treas-
urer O'hers arc of the opinion
that the nemnrr.ittc candidate will
!" '" a,"J V- ": : .1... :.l....l :.. ' ... ....-- I ...exkers races. roirfr l)ii e o t s an eifort will be made so as to se111
.ti.prc i.-- ttiiri-li.'ie- . e I'le.o Mi'Ul""L; Olaee Mir 'IiiiiDortant matter is that the amend- - rr.itir s.n:.tr,r ulin ilnrls-u- l i,-- t Uoyle F . . f:..i. : i .t . l li.liull oameK ann llier coiiic-.- ar.r:..,l OlWIOi '. Kv Phillins and I ox and io to tin " ' " "'e nearr-- T cure fund, wiin wlurn to installhriTr minc an! Itrovidi' fire firo- -barbi.will be featured.the i lima tiiiriii . miner t.ie present management 1 7 inuuntaiii aiwt
on,ei. n en the riht to vole for ,V( rv .(enartment had rollansed Denver stockyards.-Ml- ver City in- - is lre',ms and coffee will be served an I tect:on.unexcelled.
Through lark oi compel ;ut linsi- - "lepenrlcnlcome from the IVcos va)U, but do I'Md'-- 'far the of the community wjilthe I'resiili-n- t who reluctant- - ness ilirection the niachinerv of be at.- ' bring baskets. A b.v.
band wi i be on hand to furtii.-- i
A Star rotary drilling rig
transferred from Thoreau, toGUADALUPE
A deal has tust been closed
vhereby the Fair Grounds (were
deed d to the town of Clayton,
which now becomes mmiieipal pr
fi,, music. j lie picn e w": oe giv?n i vthe Seven Lakes Oil f eld.
complete outfit weighs about llic c.- - 1 CAdii in me eimic wio
hundred and fifty thou. and pound. ana sufrounuilitf country . ici.
Independent.
Work has commented on thr new
building for tlie ( Idd Kellows Lodge
at Vaughn in the East Ward. The
buildinir wh ch will he built of rock
The outfit is being moved bv t""e
it. M T. truck company of ties
SAN MIGUEL The district court is now ill s
sion ai (Tavton. ludge I. D. L;eb,The rig is capable of sinkiuis two stories and will be one of the t,,v- -
inos attractive structures in that a "1 to a depth of five thousand of Katun, on the b nch. The oast
l woii'i-- in at the last moment af- - th,. government has been so inrotn-t-- r
the battle practically ha. been pelentlv handled that the sittia-v- .
on. but the man and the men, tion rails loudly for the services of
who have been in the fight from the a salvage corp.. Waste, cxlrava-ii- r
t and borne the brunt of the pance. incompetency. Inefficiency,
battle are deserving of credit... have cost the people billion.. T'u'vIncident Wilson and the nemo- - navf , aped burdens of tavalion on
fit:- - who are making this suffrage the hacks of the people. They have
v ive in Tennessee. are plavinj undermined the faith of the po.!e!;". Senator Harding and the ; ,., government. They nea lvKeniiMicans who have been in the ,vt tu. war through the fail-- i
"'.t from the first, are responding ,,r(. to furnish our soldiers at the
t. fight, and principle front avith prof-- etiipinent. an INVonien promotes of uifra-'e il,rongli a debauch of wast,, at home
.ill he inst and gi e credit where ,))a rollfrnt inflation, profile rinr
en 'lit belongs. demoralization in pnhbc and pri- -
vale affairs in its wake. These
feet. Under tavoranle conditions tl.u .... :.lu.. .f ... .u I t. L.... ,1. tioritifylittle city. This makes- the fourth
business building in course of ton
struction in the East Ward.
not
.nicest any tlcimite person,
simply Jelling the matter rest on the
v sertinn that tht v have plri.tv !
Koot! timber in that locality. D K
1'. Sellers of Albuquerque a
supporters, an-- l several counties havt
favorite m.us, vht U not ;.tr,ct
try witir at t n'ioi.
Only a limit ril n (unt of iln --
cuss ion is, In we ver. tie vol e il i.t the
pnssiWe I) niot raiic candid Me Tin
I u!k oj it on the qnt stion of "Yho
art the Kepnblicans going to nomi-
nate r " And jut at lh:v tune it is ainTi qtu'.slioli.
Up to two mor.b .v .st l
publicans would have ..id il at !. it.it
u,is a verv little doubt but what
Miv:rnor at ruyn woubl be nomi-
nated, but at this tune only a ft a
think that he h;i any chance at .ill.
and thos(. who think so are proba-
it can drill a
This machine
. i . r . rriuay infill Hie nain.nn 'Vfi-- IIHS lierii it.oi "1' .'
, ..!,." Walt Naylor of Las Vegas, was civ cases. It is understood thathould field , ,. j t cm ...,.r.i. i . ... 1:1. :.. .... ... ..n..r:nnout very quitkty. The I'etroleitn
company is putting in the rotary
outfit. They alreaiy have a shal-
low veil drilled. Gallup
uui it ani s1""' ... a 11 11 11 ii t .......... v.. -jewelry was stolen. The Xavlors ,he docket, which is a very la'ge
had
..pent the night at their ranch one. and if his desire r. carried out
and the robbery was not discovered te s;sion will probably' run over
until the following morning on their inm next month
HIDALGO
e:nrn to .the city. The oiticA mine which is now being devel-
oped and which proniii.es to be- -VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTION abuses, due to lack of business A b'i drive is being condnctt 1..
.1 . :i. t .1.- - riinu, jtt of hiuLieU have no clues and the apprehensionof the theives in the near future is
doubtful. ,
NEW BOOK
By Stoijk and Poultry Expert
sense on ine pail, primaiiiv oi uir ... ..... ...nr..-- i.,, iThe President of the United States, Kti'l mines in the southwest, according to . 'h' Sal .U.f. ban'Good bve. With this issue tnanaj.rer, instructor, members and
fans to raise funds with which toCoiefax lonnty Stockinan for twenty menace the very solvency and safe- - Daniel and Alfred Kaiz;r, eleven
intormation sent from nacnita, rv.
M., is the property of the Little
Hatchet mining) company, covering
to vear. a democratic pajier. nguiin.; iy in nie iiauon.
l e the battles of democracy, uphold'tig Along with all this break downly intlnencri by
their loyalty
Inm, or their opinions that
hmibl Ue nominatedvo'n' account
purchase uniforms.
MORA
,v acres of trenirndoiislv
and six years old, two .little run- - A new book ent tied 'Care and
away boys from Howe, were captur- - Treatment of Stock and Ponltrv"
ed Friday morning in Vegas, has just been published by l)r I.. I)
it. principle., supporting its ci.udi- - in the management of the nation's overrich mineralization in the Little
Hatchet mountains and located The boys rode a norse oarenacK I.eGear. notable Veterinary Surgeon.
Hiliti.-a- l availibility. ' Certainly the dat.. for national, state, district in I own business atfairs, has been a
indications from aM o.crMbe state are coni.lv and precinct office, respect- - totally wrong attitude on the part
to the tffest that In. strength with fully announces a voluntary di so- - of the government toward legit'- -
the Republican voids is waning, and h.iion of partner. hip. This paper mate- business enterprise. accom
that he is very unpopular w ith the vv ii! henceforth support the prin - panied by an effort to make th
Itepubliran leaders and those who j !, . ,.f the party and its government itself the universal cr--
...1... . ..lf..-:r- , ;.,.,r.... in ( 1..1..... ...tn Pr.it.lt of 11 .' ll'oVl-- :i 11 d lirflVtll.-- Tile 111 . Ii 1. -
abort 12 mles son.hwe-- t of Ha- - 10 e rad,ated from 'he Toronto.
.
Trumbu'll. agronomist for J1" ,'S( .y-a- "ch,',a trip ,akm8 hm M " Ontario. Veterinarv Collect. - cursthe K 1' & S W Kv hereTwo shafts are being sunk and " "Kilter ron'panying then, were two .logs. ,.,, ,, ev.ed bis en- -
ore has been produced from the th J,k ,hho; 'klr no( one of which they sold for fl. Kl in ,jre ,ife to Science an.l
.iifairs to attend either State or coun- - i Mted States down to the I're. net erv of government has been titilird ue in copper and gold and
, , .. ... .. i. . ..... fl f - irmi. t.S rt sHOII ... T Ion the dama- L- from hail not a youngsiers asncu
r ur ..... ...... (ajns )28 paRf, on tne care. synl.Hoist find
but ,r' '"i"""" - ,, ,, ptonu and treatment ot stock amity conventions .imging oy ine ex- - .otstatle it is not wiin :rs'" uiniet ine . a.iioni i,ipi- ne..-- ....... , firK,
.,r.,..ns oi s...-- m.n it doe. not .h, Sinekman takes this ste-i- . s'tv to politicalie industry. More and tower frame hav, been placed Keneral as was at
I feared,
estimates the loss at 75.0110 bushe's """" ,."",,c' 'XT' poultry It . divided into denart- -look at tin.- time as if he will have !,, it i with pleasure: th,. only if- - interested in politics thin in bust- - in position and this working 'ha. t vvnu is ...eB.aP.. ..H....w. - ments horses rattle. hogs, sheep
wt-n- to ega for the boys. and polI,trv bcillR takel, ,,. , is
, , verv complete with charts and il- -
the hall the counties in would be among k tew n.ss. for which the head of the ad- - of the Monte Oimtr. No. 6 will ne ".'""'Xtf' I Loirethe conJention. democratic, fr eml who would dis- - ministration confes.es aristocratic sunk to the 400 foot level. Drift.n? rjVv h e n.? on'--
..1 ....... ... ... f.r,,-r- ... nponlt c.r.i . 1. sim h ;l t In llllll l IS nOW in IirOITreSS Oil llie MISI II " rkvm nil I on ii'-i i' ".i- .'iiorove. tun eioi . i'. .v....,, ,., i - "
.,- t array. .1.. - iii.i.'ied is a mirs- - ir whom u .. will retain, whom the inibbc payrolls and destroy tin- mous Faria shoot, which produced tenth of the entire crop on
th- - mes:,
.' Y reports that th" '"'"'"" nH is " bork "!a' 'ho:,,;,
ore with a very rich and believes there are not over 'i"?;ff ,r" ., ,h.'.P.f '.'t e in the home of even; livelinn !. i. or.r whirh sun- - ,r.. Tl.i. miner has not re- - nrivale navrolls of the country. We some bonanza I.ordsbure Liberal ! acres of wheat that it will pa- y, . '. an,i poultry raiser in the co'int'v.porter, or oupr.'ii i t, must and will , , it, d the democratic support it has have had. as i.omeone has well put grai' to en: The price ' only ten rents. ct itei.e.i Mil. iiic I'l'i'ciijf ..win ii -sessed for their share of the e from votir or send a dune topeitse in paving for ihe paving. ... - ,I'r. I. D Ta '.car 1700 r or hiThe total value of the work accept- - ,.' . .
.
. eirei.lj way.. St. .lo, stitmg that yott
LEA
Good ra lis are reported on the
mail route north to riaimiew and
fine crops of all kinds. Also the
Tatuni country is reported to have
The Koy school board has pur-
chased the block west of the oil
school grounds for school purposes
from Roy Trust and Sav'ngs bark
The consideration. ?"I50.()0 is half the
are a stihuer.her to this paper, an I
he will send you a ropy direct.
decide for himself '11k main po.nl bef, entitled to for seven years, all it, too much of politicis in liusuu- -
at this time is that-th- opposition ex .;,t tune supporting the party prin- - and too little of business in poll'
ists, and that it - dew loping in w.l- t:ph s and candidates, added to ih-- tirs.
lime and intensity as the time f. r twenty previous year. It has Out of the. chaos comes loudlv lh
tbe convention approaches. driven out and goes reluctantly call for the reconstructing hand of
The Mate Rer-i'- can find many lv:)r!riiit any counter anion, brtievuig a real business man one who has ac- -
Ihir.gs for winch to commend Gov- - j, nters the ramp of friends. Yeirs mally wrought in the field of prae- -
rtnor Larraola. and on the cither he tocknian became self sun tical business affair.. The an.w v
'and we believe he has made many nortinu became imlependent of po that call is the Republican norm
.. . ii :. . . i i... .1,.,- - a U'. i: l..,--
SIERRA
value, of the block as other lots
good crop and several line rains. aI ,S(.ijn(j j that part of town The IMans for estahlishint? a rmu-e-
r.OUl. OI I.OVTIIITIOII, miwi-.n- , Hi". bank is donating the other ha'f of fOaiit capable of developing 22(HK)
the value to the schools. hoi.epower at the Elephant Cutte
After all, the real purpose of the
League of Nation was to make
Woodrow Wilson president of the
world, and let the United States do
the dirty work for other nations, in
tnet'ts, mad. during th,. session of mt ! ..pheld by every new. ing. who in a typical An,,'fra" "S:" n'Ind crop's wdi'iie
.V kg:sla.ur.. when lie first came ,:-- , ,s rra!i-.- We do not -- we community, buif a larg,- - and ( "uinto olfiet. wr,. f .r the mo. I part ,m ,i, mocratie parly anyth ng. have j,,B business, under adverse rondi- - others wert not nat -
dam are now under advisement.
Florsheim company ia adding a 1 ne proposed plant will cost ap- - F.urope and Asia. Dubuque (la)ro apologies to make tor this c'tjirar doin--, from the' grounrt up. and w:i.. ""'"'"" lot in the way ot convenience:, and p'oxnnauiy M,irj.im) ann me en-c- f-",- : i "rB,i
appearance to their new row of trie power generated would be used J
residences, occupied by thtir em- - on local electric transmission lines,LINCOLN
ployees. They will not be merely
Mi. riper enters tne repuniu inroiign years oi ncinai coin.iii
w'th no strines tied to it. ill- - with men and things in the hnetness
tr political or financial, its fu,ii'e world, knows what business means
coarse will be guided at the helm bv ;im lW it sbnnld be properly con- -
rhe same management that ha. con ducted.
shelters but real houses when th. SOCORROMCounty Sunerientendent M
A prophet is not without honor
save in his own country, say the
Scriptire. but if that be true th:are f nithed. Roy Spani.h-Arr- e ri.L. Ularev went up to the Tucsonlied for the past twcnty-'- c rr. i here is a woric; ot I mores amit Work tin ih ..hi I...1.I..... oi senator naraing is tnecx- -word:-- , and a world ot things anil community and selected a location cn.for their new school house. The
cWiion was made near Francitro Epimenio Martinez is remodelinr.
ear
If
mc new gtnooi uu i.nug ception that proves' the rule Fa -it gong along nicely and its com- - , (VN V" W' v,r8'n'an.friendlv to vo'i ir de ils. loo many protessmg to ne....... ,1
..,!. L, .i r ni. j. i it Aa man f nut Dtiran's home, where that gentle- - the opera house building and f'N.ng pletionf 'J now almost in tf,:,lht.h s house, vnu are going to get on: Maic-mr- ..e a,,..
... j.,-- '. ,...in von .in. too often charged with great re- -
pood, most uf those be has made
are abo us as had as thrv could
In The aving grace of this situa-
tion is that the former were for im-
portant off ees and long terms while
the latter are ,"n:mportant off!...
and for terms which are lik.lv
to be short. His attitude dur-
ing the coal strike was mostHe kept the mines in
(Ins stale open and in operation. Hi
called for federal tro. ps and d
violence and destruction of
property No governor could havt
done more Then he made the se-
rious blunder ol removing th,. State
College Board ( Kegents. The !.
ficit has not been rebt ved. the if w
I oa-- i! is imi m well ii'iahfied to cope
with il as :!.ir p:i lete-- s rs were
th." re. uli is a fus. and fii7lc, and
It ILi- - M IIICIIIM. 'mil l ." ,," , of "! ha. donated ,hr,..cr of PaP;'"' nef will live. T .v.. p...hra wdien a sponsilulitv. tney m.iK
...:..i .... on nsini? vim ai tiractiral affairs. of the cement copingfor the roof, and inside
,.
la,ld for ,hf bui,r,nK si" ChTl" r"n?rc,i" he exceptWam C Hardn h , contract for bungalow which he contemplates
of the school o l . . are
making to rnild in the near future.-Wa- gon J'.vZ : to commenceg,he wor- k- Mound Pantograph.- -lioiill.ai I'rt.i v........ mir is a i.rodurt..r.t-h.-- ll it is time to go work such ai plastering.- - laying of....practical : HcnCf: tr"" (loom and painting will begin al- -tne univcrsuy u, ,,a,, MountaineerThe great business problems ot! , r.. e'.e. which is inst what 'hav, done. Springer Stockman
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
on ihe $50,000 rhool hond '""""lately.Bids
irovernmrnt. now foremost liecait'e Henry I.titz & Son of the Am ho sue recently opened at Koy wee New York parties interested inof the oppressive burdens of taxa- - Sheep Kancn tiace not aiiiaeinry ami an were rei?ci- -p . i lei .. the westernthe vital necessity. i turn, oi reore- - . : . ,,,. . , . . j tu. a. ... s. . .. - . tne uu properties on
nnizing the government on 50 m Ii from Chloride have startedm t - npss hasis. ana tne uiimeiiiaie neeu ., ,, . ... . . . !... ,.t ... ii"nothing gained V- example mn. i t
be ml:i,.l.ed fin. and, con without mr hack that .o er
,,,., u-- ....
of pjyinff , American busme en- - ' J, M,,,, operations in earnest. T. J. FiU-mauri- rewas recently in ET Paso,
returning from New York and he
uirtnrio anvwere In cut ttie ar- - .inn ':oe no- - mr u.n,ri.,. anil American agricuiiurt- . ,. o,. OTEROIt make weaklings, the ' h.iiioo i .ii ...rn-
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I'ument short the whole trouble nh i ai.es money amt .nleri,nn labor cnrottrag- i- which w II soon be delivered. has shipped to Magidalena a large
As the result of a recent meeting moun'
of machinery for opening
held bv the Alamogordo school 0l'"""- - l"0 completed ptir- -LUNA
l.osirtior ..'ii. to In that .i.p.ndents. grafters, hureuert. mrnt essential to ward oft wid '
when be lost ''e support of certain auio.r ,i. deficits It i the firs' spread commercial calamity as the
influential leader w.o had stood out ;son in Socialism, and Socialism is aftermath of war these conditions'
stronc for hi- - nomination and others the first lesson in Robhevism. and ca for a man in the Presidency
vbo wire nt-.i- t t.artu nlarlv irnnd'v 1 i the last If son in vov- - wno in the world of practical af-- .
. board, the schools in that city w'l T camP equipment
Excavation work has start ?d on be amonu the best rnninord in the . " ' n intention to drne
of tunnel with 1500 feet of. u .. ejjrin A . . .i ..... .l.. ...... A .i . . teetIi - r rte.l him loyally as The class graduates irom fairs has learn d to deal with
.lie new s t.ii'i i.ini. iian. siie in I ne wav n .if- - . o-- .i ir p.rth.n i. .a. i. Representatives of the . tK.neers representat ("amp Furlong.he sndidate. he also lost bi
ad and hi i.a'i vrie of contractor re- - Civ r League met with the school jn ,h '"tern capitalists interestedadvrrtt.ed not ahi il.iit :t has board and after fnllv discussing the rcporien lavoranry on tins de- -
at.d mstter on behalf of the Civic Cub velopment.-Soco- rro Chieftain.
t.'.at in'o anarchy." bnriness problem tn a business
:nor.- appropriate warning s way.
irver given the people of the United And so, in response to this inline
. Government ownership pro- - diate. pressing need, Warren G
la w'irh has been jiromnl-.'.i- Harding will be the nation's, fir.,-.-
bv the Wilson adtnmi-tratio- n tor business man bv occupation in the
Presidency of the United S'atestr.t f.a.t ven v.ars. is merely the
i rst sti ll in a seri.-- of steps, wh ch
spondid o the government
enifiloyed about 2.S civilians
will erect the budding with
labor.
an.' (,, ,
lav. mad., a
. In'! 'ir i a1.
. dual., th,.- -
1 Irni'i r . v. " '' '
lo't out wrh ii .
elimirated Hi
ait'. h.
f.ot do I' ,'' '
are ah r,nr. r- c
day the sum of $350. was tendered to be
eupcnded in the purchase of sit. h Construction work is progressing
rapidly on the $20,(100 new Metho- -enuipnient as was deemed best. TheA.r.d :t The Deniing. Headlight decured school board met this offer bv ap. church building at Magdalena
e printing of the delinquent tax $.W for the' same pur- - , ra''k a. awarded th.
.. our ..p-- .
it .ta:i '.
.. . i:rt 'li' th contract.to l y If government ivtn. THE RIGHT TO 'WORK
, r.V,. v or,!-- dei.loiM- men or if it
o.i'd call t. the service .men of 'liirli- - Srretarv Morrison of the Ame -
list in spite of the dictum of tl poe.
Swings for the central and eat- -democratic orgamraton that it
f,. i tlnre nuieht he -- ome hope can Fideration of Labor professes to should go to the Columbus Courier irn grade schools will also be pro-
of t tirorress ttid 'r thii eomiini- - hdve di. covered that a fund of r.b1!. which was designated as thr off - tided for the first named scho"l
,,..t,- - , heme Pnt Governm ent ov n ft' has been raised in New York, cial paper in Luna county. Edgar v i'h possibly other equipment,
irsr-.- dors nei-he- It tends to ! L.tcr to be greatly increased, for Hepp. county treasiirei.
t"r.,,ra'ion rather han d' the purpose of spreading the doc- - order, and delivered tbe list to the MIIAY
. i . j . trine of the otien bnn Mr Morrison Headliedil. Il tB stated that the
!ria7ola elimi-:- -
pi ti to all aspir-Ket- .i
hli( an ha,.
i! V'rn for the tiosit ii nj..
d f-'.- governor Ind"'
. I... Y.-a- . w n
- Civ. Mannel B
. i . o. ( o-- If
Trucks are havlm t ivn'erial
to Luna Valley r :! c r gia.i.
school build ng being erected at that
point. It is expected to havt the
building completed for the fall term
of school and Luna Vallev will be
ready to take its place with one of
the best equipped school buildingsin the comity.
'1..
.r... r.l f
pirr.Tv f e'
I.
w ,...l . k.I .
.: 1..
f
r h '1 i.
-
.
'
oi ii.in aro inr mn.i eiiiiii-n- lie - - i - .
It will be found inval-
uable in 1920 for i's
comprehensive un-
prejudiced report of
the tnot important
political campaign in
the nation's hiitory.
Fay Your Herald Subscr ption
In Advance. Save the Differe ce.
Mai' your check to day to
Albuquerque
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Hereld Building
Altftstterqne. New MeaSee.
.! ifrartet to it service concltides that the fund is to br tax pavers could havr been savedi. ed to break the power of organized several hundred dollar had thelabor in the United States. If or- - printing gone to the lowest bidder,
labor adm ts that it depends -
for its power on the ability to pr- - About half a block of land belnnir
The heavy rain washed out sev-
eral tn les of road south of Quay
and it is thoueht the damage is
A of governmrnt
r jtwr eh.rf'v men who have made--
of their private nndernk- -
oiv
A. K. St. Morrison Histr'rf vtn.$1 00H The hail complete)r i ; ',- - ; o.o.-.-r h- -I and n' te' bor 'i?e.. ot tti-- m are in. n ot oer- - ....... ., . . ..' , - road commissionrr. has lr...."ent unorganized labor from wormig...... :ing to the cttv around the. ne-- . i. .sen iiiariy er.nis ana ine ir " -H.. . but of no p'4-ii.-.- -.l fh ;, . K,t,.n Th. minr, r.,.1 , n..m: ;ti I.. ,,... .. . i... i. torce of men it work on the stretchTi..n t Bin Tankev wvuld lie adm:r-- tut . har.ilv th i l. b- - could .T'V ' .r f.t-in- 'Lose ii .. ' a Constitution was desiimed to mc- - verted into a city park m the near The crop outlook in the Ont "' VXc,n ean highway on thetrttvat ev.erimeps in t.ov- -!.! as we havt a nery ci vt the h'essngs of liberty to ..'ve-- future. Grass, trees and shrubbery prichhorbood was extra good tin 1 'ISJ oveT Hvide near Uj- -
. looking itit iv.nersiiai rnoverrv-ni- r- - m.?i. he iirst ot those blessinj' will tie named, concrete walks laid itvs storm cam- - and d id ihr.i-- . nH. V": ircrnfiy srni to4 - r i ri.rro., n that b
'lovard V a.hmgf'.r. and we do not Gvirmni-n- ovtnersh'n if the right to work in order to and a fountain and a wading pool of dollars woth of damage. A 'h' jounty it new on the jobSt. Morris will also iro on the Moe- Hami for the ch Idren installed. nnrrber of wheat farmers on the t- - p, . '. r hi-- " for the preference, for Snrialism in firacttcf is hr .rovide for bis own comfort
'" ' 'd the "i.b" of Cover- - p .l hevism winch now exts in S-- s- the comfort of those dependent ItnOlf - tl,i I an tia... ..tt.rf -- ...... ollon toad where a force is at work "under fhe foremanship of J. H.'r ei rsew sirtfrn ts a mittniv oui'- - sia : inn tnat ttoi.ntvism is in
cult little propoftiofi nrdr-- P'r.r'i r..r.fial rrsprrti not ditfer.nt frrtm
Whoever interf-re- s with that t. Humphrevs. the lesse.- - t.f . nrrw of them losing their entire
rVh' traduces the fundamental law the Dr. S. S. Warren and J. L crop. . laylor. IneyIt may be that a Hoitisland manganese properties in " strip of about
are now working on
twelve m les. whichi"1 'f-- arr ; r, i,v of thi- - Republic.tn it witl n..' mucn ve'y
.p ,irn as been collected t. the Little Florida mountains twelve The chances of strikin.tr oi tn this when completed will give Magda-len a direct connection with the Mo--Hear complains that fiphi for the open shop, but that is miles from Deming. is plann ng new 'wildest field" took a iv-'.- i r
camp M agdalenaItr.r,. A,A ..I.:.... to th- - Itlotifv that Will be larrfle1 devrlonment r the na.f week wh.n th. ririn. y'"""1 nun ng Ieee OsM Ptitmrmm Tmmr JtmummrryTHANK THE KEPCBLICAMS C"itne bnt had ereatnes rh : orient and the blood that wiK be C R Allen is the general manager ping crrmes well ng drilled bv rsrra
tNinnif . i m
ti if.t' i,--- V ' -- "i:,7Ae .mn th ls.fV M Ii
r., t .mt-e- . 1 if r
v td with authority tSv V.upon
hrn It wmild b- - int.rrtin r K,(1 if organir d labor or any oth-- r of the property consisting of 12 tht his Standard Petroleum eotp,t" rear V- - definition !' consttiiited aiiii,ir:ty seeks to claims. At present he in drving a struck tras tbe amount of which is' :re-nes- To some of ns it interfere with tbe inherent ricrht cf 250-fo- ot tunnel to open up the low- - not known hut the salt si'f
--i 'hat Mr. Hard nrs did. ind-e- d. l1 to work and produce. est ore bodies and to facilitate tbe lemg forced over the top of a 12V..ir'iuf when b i,h removal of the ore from thr upr- - inrh ras ng. Tbe company hal tr
V.j. ,.wn rff.ir'-r- from r i not our war" declared tv. workings.. In addition there are fotnone onerations to await the
The new stock yards being erect --d bv A r. K S F. R. R. on
groan d between the Crown Mill r-- :
he San Antonio road in the south
part of Socorro are now practically
rofroi wiii ...le ,'..r t"..
tixt Pidtr' in tVirty stales
A!"get'"-- - I'm rd
t Tr are 2TnT,.rt wrm-- ti of reei- -i
t,e
The 'enre v.nw win
ef tie nrrreerh awendment iffl"tfted in lic
completed, enntes being nowor-.- - p'tn'ee to a place tn the V-- . fo. ; paper after the sinking'of ihe two tipper tunnels and a shaft con- - arrival of h easinir with which in
them t.i It s.'ipia and the drowning of I nn- - necUng all the tunnels.-Derm- ng thev expect to -- but off the wr.t . 15 mc". V,f "Z. , 'hlp'
'.imn It. Itw WM likr.'l' t. Linen l':;!,ft)iVjit. I fi to.-- tnm rr.trnt I. e-- .mm r;'.r.a 1' m .rt. ttWl -. ir piT to mafrl,. Hsmtl anaif
r.l,T m ai 4 f ir "rtl th. lain nnMtty ni
y .. ".-s-
.i. w, k W 1Qt'--.- Ii i.r tot, anawh-M- .ipaM.
BJCtACO O. RCUBT Ct
CatrMiaa aac etaisiwi
HI. taaianat St. efarVUI. cet..
"1 hi r..crr.W- - which lead
' i nil win irw. IUII inillK
'
" t'm tn the I'nited S.-a- i' dr-- H of Americans. "The Germ Graphic. and gas af pcissible. Tncrtmc within thr next fom wrrks.,. ; ri.-,i;- ,, f nfr i(20tv) JC.. t hse committed no ce-n- e
.(tities w here " 'h. pr- - itenrr itself 'here s r,, a. v p " Soldier Moberly who was shot in TORRANCEtw--e i.trrmn tside. ten a-- e rrt-- r ffice in th. gif' of the the back by his brother-in-la- w Brohlin and Ram are itlakni,? r- -
rv-m--
'ir an-- etpSt Pepnti'vaf r?n r onle. nrw nv noole Th. i h;J..e nnlr thin tH.t Wednesday night is still ly'ng oi i' in the G! r- -In The where ih- - l'0.onr hati a eat in the On Monday morning the deal waUn;red State
.ri...r vrt .;,i, make loaf-- bis stomach in the the base hosptia' no Mercantile companr sto- -.Mfrii w r!T if-tan-l- vote the tn--- Th hour-- Senator Ha'd at Camp Furlong. Internes and at- - lengthen ng a portion of th. hn;M closed whereby N Simpson ri:r-t-nda-
who have had a perk a' inr and will shing'e the roof ?f i' chacs of Cylc Coffey his homestead P4 Sk. IK Ti'AEf-- af tt-- !r r'aion-- i Repitbltra t.e n'tyined rmte Kecar' he veott
m wA.tt;..t. .i v t t i.:. r n t-- an svrenaf a tt'ztmtat (sfi:M. Cb-- H aihi back ay tt looks like a sieve nine strnctnre. Glenrto Tr bn-ti- southeast ot town. The considers
tton was ??Q. This is a good trattThe Repcbhi-an- s ,i g '. tr oemr.-..-r,,.- rl worth And he all rigV to asp-r- t control yhe rmp rarprll1(r j, hniinc ,lo-- ?r.d m:: . n garr lv ha't-nm- -? it-l- l he raised from the Sentorhrt V!hrr.- - 'oa beK1,n m,,h hig dining table so that MoiVrlv William Viller. who re id-- s of lard and a f me home Moon - .aif ?'slli. Is, l!tl
r V-"- tur n'nete titli to the T for exactly th umher Utit. t4n stand np to eat. He had threat- - southwest of Tttcrmcari narrowly tair.atr Independent.
nmendment- - Arreadv the-- r umf reason. . ened to do a little housecleanintr in escaord d'-at- h a short t'me affo b- - W"rm mww f a large ma or-- r Take the State Record for all State hi brother-in-law'- s home and the shoo'mc Hmelf when h- - ttdT- - Joe R. Anava. tcack foreman of
be 17300 000 women and nriH jjairl Sarirg j$ Having. Land Sale notice. brother-in-la- w fortified himself with awakened from a bad dream. ! the N. M. C had a very close call
be permitted to bid at anca sale except fce
has, not less than five days prior to thedate of said sale, deposited with the Com-
missioner of Public Lands, cash or carta
fied exchange to the amount of the above
minimum bid. Deposits of all unsuccessfulbidders will be returned. The deposit ot
the successful bidder will b held by she
Sec. 30; SWtfNEJt, ENW. SWtfNWtt,
SWM. WViSEia, Sec 21; NNEji, Sec 34;SWNWJ, NWSWt, Sec 36: SNEtf,
EKNWM, NWMNWJ4, Sec 37; NWtfNEU,
NEMNWtf, SWJ4NWU. SKSWtf, SWfcSEtf,Sec 26; SNEU, SENW$J, EHSW. SEtf,Sec. 29; SNv., SV Sec 31; NWUNEt.NNWJ, SWNVVX, Sec 33; T. 23 N , R.
30 E . NEW, KEKSEJ4, Sec 1; T. 22 N.. R.
incidental to the sale herein, esKh and
all of said amounts snust be d. poiittd
in cash or certified exchange at the timr
of sale an, which said amounts and s'l
'of them are subject to forfeiture to heState of New Mexico, if the successful
bidder does not esecute a contract within
thirty days after it has 'been mailed fhim by the State Land Office, said con- -
Sal No. 1S31 Sec 35; T. 14
S., R-- U W.'t confining 80 'JO acres. There
are no improvements.
Sal No. 1532 All of Sec. 32; T. 14 S .
R. 19 W , containing WO.tJO arrrs. The
improvement, consist of fencing, value
,$360.00.
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALES
of Nstxr Mexio tbi. Utk ds. J vuM.
192S.
K. A. FIELD. -
Commissioner ol Public Lands.
Slat, of New afexicsvFirst Publication June 25, 1930. '
Laat Publication September I, rMt,
NOTICE
State of New Mexico )County of Santa Fe )
IN THE PROBATE COURT.
In re the ESTATE OF No.
CECIL B. ESTES, peceaeid.
Notice it hereby given to whom
it may concern that the Probate
Judge of laid county and state
roved June 30th, 1910, the laws of theEtate of New Mexico, and rules and rrgu- -latioos of the State Land Office, the Com- -
missioner of Public Lands will offer at'
public sale to the highest bidder at!
2 o'clock P. M.t on Tuesday, August 3rd,
tract to provide that tne purchaser ijhis option make payments of not let
than omc thirtieth of ninety-fiv- per -- e.ii
the purchase price at any time after i
sale and. prior to the expiration off
thirty years from the date of the contract
and to provide for the payment of nv
unpaid balance at the expiration oi tniriv
years from the date of the contract will
smvusaa.. Ik.
four pr cent per annum payable in'taining 160 00 acres, selected for the Santa
advance on tbe anniversary of the date Ke and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund
the contract, nartial navmentt to br There are no imorovemi-nts- .
lvju. in tne town of tlavton. Count of
Union, State of New Mexico, in front of
the court house therein, the following des
cribe a tracts oi una, vi
Sal No. 15M Lots 3, 4, SEtfSE, See.
ik; Lois I, 4, a, N&MbWtt. NtWtJ, fifc.HNE, Sec 19; SWjE$4, SWJNV ,NVVSWJ4, NWUSEj. Sec 20; T. 14 N.,
R. 31 E., containing 523.41 acres. The im-- j
provements consist of fencing, value $20.00.
sale no. imz n. wwu. ec 17
"c '"f'"'""
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
Office of ibc Coramiitioaer of Public
Lsarift
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice it hereby given that pursuant to
the provisions of an Act of Coagrrts ap-
proved June 20th, 1910, the laws of theSlate of New Mexico, and rules and regu-lations of the Slate Land Office, the
of Public Lands will offer at
public sale to the highest bidder atI o'clock A. U on Thursday, August 5th,
ivju, m tne town ol Kit on. County ofe - vt
mbed tract! ot la.d. iii: "
&U N.. 1S1I N4, Sec. 2; T. 2 N..
R. M ., containing J05.40 acres. There
are no improvementa.
Sal No. ISII 'S'SWy SESViH W4StHShi, Sec. J; NVjSE, Sec. 3; T.
N-
coBtmimm cres. Ti.e
improvcn-.cnt- s consist well, wind-
-- 11 . IW.a
Sale No. I51J SESWX, Sec. 12; t'4
Wy,. tlViHHWU. SWitSWIA. Sec. 1J: K'A
NEji, Sec. 14; T. 34 N., R. 24 E.. contain- -
ins 3I0U acres. The improvements con- -
sist of bouse, shed, and fencing, value
H.1M.0O.
Sale No. U14 EViSEH, Sec 25;- - T. a
K. 23 E., containing tSu.QU acres. There
ere no improvements.
SU No. ISM W!4NE, NW!SEi, Ser.'hich the appraised value thereof anl
20; T. 24 N., R. 31 E.t containinff 120.n0 in addition thereto the aucceisful bidder
acres. The improvements consist ol house must pay for the improvements thai exist
icnc'Bt1, value In the land.
credited on the anniversary ot tne date
the contract next following the datr
tender. .
The above sale of land will be subject
valid
...t insr ritrhts. easrments. ri rn.s
All mineral rights in the above described
tracts of land are reserved to the State,
The Commiaftioner of Puhlic Lands, oi
agrnt balding such sale, rest-rve- t'tf
right to reject any and all bids offered
'
Fo.ses.ion under cgntraets of ,ale (ot
above described tracts iU be flvet
before October 1... 1920.
Witness my hand and the offieial seal
the State Land Office of the State of!
Nfw Mesico, Ibis eigHternth day of June,
ojn
N nEi,DtCommissioner of Puhlic
State of New Mea'co
p;Itt pul,ic,iion June 25 1920Publication September 3. i'30.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Pul.hr
Lands.
Sai.lj Fe. New Mexiro.
Solo No. ISIS NWJjNr., SENVYft, J Here are no improvements.Sec. ; Lot i, SEHNEJ4, NEMSEM, Sec. 7;T. 27 N., R. 24 E., containing lab.31 acres. S.ls No. 1st? E1, Sec 28; T. 31 N., R.The improvements consist of kneing, value.3 E., ciitining 320.U0 acres. There arc nolltil.00. i improvements.
Sals No. ISII SEttNEK, NVVJaSW
See. 1. a N.. K. U E.. containing iSV.uD acres. There are no improvements.
Sals No. ISII v$SW, Sec 14; Sy..S!-j- ,
rv.!avj4, Jkc ts; IVi.NJ, bee U; r. fl.sW'i Sec. 19; NEtfNWtf, KWNEV, Sec.N., R. U ., containing 440. UU acres. There m- - T ..VI V R F WK S.e IB- WW,
Votice is hereby given that pursuant tn . N SFtVWi'It i.r..is,ons of an Act of Congress, ip.'.Kwu vi:fi t..4.' i. i'
re no improvements.
Sad No. ISli KEUXEli. Sec. 26: WK
.. BCV, J , . 1 .. IV. K... tOlllSIU'
lug asj.uu acres, selcctea lor tile aanla i'C
sua urant loupty Kailroaa ounu ruud.ItterC ere no improvements.
sui. tjcfi CiNWU vi.-- ,tITli tlf ) T ll N B M i' SIA.cfflS SL-
'- .V s'u.T; tS.?"i-,- . .''vr
Js V Sli m ...'. imT. -- f
oo improvements. ,Ijto the successful bidder must pay for the.improvements thst exist on the land.Sato No. 1S2 - All ol Sec. lo; T. 21 N., )
R. JU E.. containing 640.00 acres. The ml s., s,.. isss NF-- NWSEK. SEXprovements consist of Icncing, valu. lOSJUU. sf.M. Sec. 2: T. 29 N.. R. JO E.. contain- -
Sal. No. 1S21 NEiiSE'i, SW)4jSE)4, Sec. ing 245.48 acres. The improvements con-- ,
7; NiSEJt, lEJNWitfi, Sec. 18; T. 3 N'., gist of fencing, v.lut $2$.00,
K. 23
., containing aju.OO acres. There sit!
so Improvements, 'No bM on the above described tract of
j .J. .h.r.n( .r.A in addllinn ' l. tit. Ssma Fe ,l r.r.nl ',... "''"""""
thereto the successful bidder must pay for The above sale of land will be subject Rir0ad Bond rut.d. The improvement.; No T. II. 's
improvement, th.t .,.,1 o. the land..o valid e, "'.
" r.t.l n well, windmill, tanks, troughs, J Jr., R. ,5 t?.!f.;,,a.-,fg- ,,1 T. 11 S.1' n" r'rT"0" value $.,(. OU. ...r,,,, ,)r lhl. Santa I . ami fir o.t .Ssls No. ISII All of Sec. 16; T. 27 N., . . i, L.,i...,.t n ti,... , 1 12 S3 E., contsinlng 64000 acres. The im. All mineral rights in the shove deserilieil Sal. No. ISS4 l ots 6, 7, S.c t; Lots 1. ' iirmsTfmt'nlitirovements consist of fencing, vslue W.UO tract, of land are reserved to th. St.!.. 2. Sec 7: T. 23 S.. R. 6 W.. containing r ,
bid on the above described trset ol WI acres. There arc no improvements. Sale sj. IS47 swu vwasH. .c, . . ,ol Puh.le Lands neb.accepted lor less than TEN The Commissioner
DOLLARS WO.00) per acre, which i. the agent, holding such sale reserve, the novel' S.U N. , SF.'.iSWM, SWliSEj,. c. f ' .ifiVbi i.0.. .. i' ' ..S'...? 1'
j ..... ....... . .... - - - - n,.I
...I.. .- -J -jrair oi .rw im ruin uu ic- -Stale Land the nitm.u"" i it Office,iiu.iniMiiiKr 1'uhl.c Land, w.ll offer no
nuimr salt- - to uic niguesi piotier at
o'clock, A. M.. on Friday, S. ptember
I' 30. in the town of lenniig, Cunty
Luna, State of New Mexico, in front of
coutt house therein, the following des
d tracts oi land, vir:
':
Sate No. 1SS2 NW!4, Sec. 30; T 20 S.,
6 W. SW'i. See 24: WW. WwSEsl, T.
25; T. 20 S R 7 VV containing 73022
acres. The improvements consist of plow
fencing, snd ditches, value (500 00.
.
gale No. ISJ u.ts 3. 12. 17, ih. Sec.
iniprnvrmenl s consist or wen.
.
'".
-
.lne r5 15000
S(j. N.. 1Sf4 sEnA'Kt. NEWSEV.Is swuvwu. VWUSWU S.c. II;
s g yy rr,n,alni,,t imioi acres,
selettetl ior the Santa I't and titant Coun R.
Kailroad BonJ The improve-rntni-
r.nsist of well, engine, pump, ,
and tleanug, value 41.562.50
Sale No. ISS7 E',JSF.X. S.c. 22; T 24
k. W, containing KOOt at ges. The
improvements consist of iliteh- s .ind It
value $200110.
Sale No ISS1 SK'-i- , S r. 14: T 34 S .
10 W., iiinratniiig lrai igi acres The un 2t.;
lirovemt nts consist of lv:n. well, lent 11. 1;.
.H
clearing ami grubbing, value t4eifll
Sale No. tSSt - SW'i S. , 2.', T. S..
10 Vs containing Ifst.iiJ at res, sele.-t-
the Fanta Fe snd lirant t oiinlv R nl
rnal lii'P'1 Fur.d The iinprovciiiei.i s 1.11
si.t of wet), vahie t.ifJIOD
PP''"n ' thereof and in addition to reject any and sli bids oiitred at ssiiiia w.NKv.. r'.NWK. WbSEH. Sec. 35: ' r '' ithereto the successful bidder must pay for sale. T 24 S U 7 W . ...nt.min. 3JO0O acres. prov'me'"'
. l i i , v
7..: .1.. c v S4; suvusauh; .ucCe..ful biddordtK-- . not cxecm
contrsct within thirty days sftcr it h.s ,.' ,he C "mmi"
-'
.'" .bVVhc State Land Of.. U.g.
awiraiaod vslue thereof anil in ailtlitinn f n II IK K St t IK N f '
Commissioner of Public and by mm
applied in payment ot such bid, but it the
successful bidder shall fail to complete bit
purchase by theat and there paying anybalance due under his purchase including
the cost of advertising- and the expensesincident thereto, then and in such event
such deposit shall be forfeited to the Stat
of New Mexico as liquidated damsfteafase will be made in substantial con
form it y with form of oil and gaa lesse 3?
" ' the office of the Commitsionei
Public Lands, copy of which will be
,Uuniflied on application.
"h risjht to reteet any and all bids it
w"prd ?h hWl"L ''
J
"I.J". to P h.ghesi"d e,t ' the approvalhe Commissioner ot Public Lands.
Witness my hand and the offieial Ba'
lhr Mate Land Office ol the Mate ot
th, fnteenth day of May
19J0.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lsnds.
State of New Mexici.
First Publication May 21, tOM.last Publication July 30.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
LINCOLN COUNTY
Office ot the ('otnmissttmer ol Public
Santa le. New Mesico,
Notue is htrtliy given that the Com
r of I'tihlie Lands, deeming the
!..itni t lit for tin' be.-.- of lilt-S-
at and the li. under l i tif
iht prot-ftl- to arise therefrom, will,
U i tile . .if f 't iigiiss. approvetl 1'iiu--o-
111, ati.I Iht l.;..is ,.f llie Slate ot New
Vsx'i-o- and the ku't s and K- gul.lt n n .
the Slate Laud Ofiice, offer to las-:-
the lushest and i .lalif led I'itl'.e-- .
fiiililie aut'ii'iti at o'elotlt A. M., Oc
f.ihtT L'lh. a! the front door of the
otirl llouxe oi low n oi .1 aTti7o.i,
oiinl t.f l.llitt.lti, Mate of Nt w Mixifi,
i..r the t raln'ii ilevettipiiient and pro.
,liietin of oil anil s lurtiipon anil I'loiu,
t a iii.iMiutnii i nil if tell years ami
lone theriafttr or cai in i: viii'J
m.tii r s hhatl lie ite. I tliirettoiii.
get lit with the rii.'ht t.i own all ill and
in protlllteil anil ti.a rtstrvttl as ri:s l the Stile under the teutis
a st cotilraft, the ! ,lloiliii itestl.li.it Ian
viz. :
Sale No. L.-- 44-
ii s k i i Sec It
II S K. 17 E. Kee 2" SK'4.NE. K:
SEJ4
11 S. K. 17 K S ,NI-.- '
SW'4, SE4
II S K. r..
NK'i. SVV'SV'4, K' SK'i
11 S K. 17 t. Sic. 33 Sl.'iSV.
K If K S. e. 2 SK"SVJ
r. m e. Sic. 3" S'...SW,
K IK h Ste. 31
17 F. SW!4i:'4. s
Si.W
S K 17 K St S!.;.NK 4
s;i.'U
2 S K 17 K. Sec ,17 N K'S '.
W'.jSES, rsr.'4r--a
k 1 E Ih la
SV!4, SK!4!. 17 K. 31 W'.
S k 17 K. . 25 w-r-
S M 17 I. 27 SI 14 Nl
XEisSEis
PS W 1H K e. K NEW SE'I
12 S K IK E. see. 21 Si:'4SI Is.
SW.4SW 'Alis k. Is K ee. .11 SW'.jSI-'- j12 S k. K. iec 3d NKi.NI--S'lNW'i. N
13 S Sec. i
13 S. Sec. s: .s:;.
1.1 S k 17 E. All of
l.t s K 17 I 11 AH of
1 k 17 K M-'4-
. K:.
NW'4, SVV4N WSs, S',--
l( 17 h SE'iNI-'.a- .
Mil SK'i N SW'i17 I.I, S K.
swmsvvt,
l.t S. k li K. ' All I
l.l S 17 K 23 Ml of
13 S. k 17 K 24 All of
le. me.l to inelilile antl cover im "s. -
rental lor said land. No pel son will I.
periintt.d t" l"d at such sale
. scept h.
lias not bss than five day. prior Iti I n
das set I... smh sale. . I. posited Wllh the
tiiiimissioii. r ol Public Lands '"
-
...1. ,n..,. iii the amount ol thi
above minimum cash bid. I. posits of a 0
.....I l.,.l.l.-r- will be return. I. Hi
nialons! tile .1. po.t abuvc re.,.r.sl .1 ...
.,! lis. limn live days proir la '
set tor such leM- - sub. csee.ll.- - and .1.
liter 1". the Co.iiinissr.iier of I ulilu .n
Iht Jsta.v? of New Mexico a rood an.l
K ti H Mim otsiiMu i. m li H'l i" I tht f.'iiihtul l r(Hi, i. Hp-t-
nl die .ru. t"n
...riii.inc tf tin- ttiuts
tra t
,f Puhtu I IanTh. drill
null.
li.N
I....S" will be male in Ml- ?- Hit
l..rii!it s it h f..ri.i of oil lid
V, .14 on fill in the olfi of
.,..u..r of I'ulilie I an-I- I'V
will Ik- turinslie.l on application.
V. ., .., hand ltn.1 t he off., utl s.i .k. i .,mmi.sn.nt r of Public l.an ts
,br State1 of Ne M....O this twntv
t.r-- i i!:i .n". ; . ..... ..
( ommissi.mer ol Public LandsState oi New Mesicoil It 1'rX)
.J' , ,,,,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
TIMBER SALE
COLFAX COUNTY
Ofiice of tbe Commissioner f
Lands.Sis'l Fe. New Mexico.Jtice is bereby tnven thst pmsrtan- -
tbe provisions of an Act of Concress. ST
..roved lune 20th, 1110. tne laws m '"'v. M,.ieo. an.1 rule, and r.Cl.i.on. ol the State I and Office, lb.
Cotnmis.ioner of Public Lsnds II "'f.t
--
. S.I.. ..1-- 4a the hivhest Ol.til.r a- -
o'clock, A. M.. on SaturHy. S-- mb,-4t- h.
i in tbe town of Union. I ounts
the ViNK'.. SPUVWi.i. P. T '
X
'
R 1 t-- V M p- - "moun 'SIJ
in .11 to .ci.'mn feet, board m asnre.
fW
.Tiber -- tandme .nd do.n . i.vir a d,.
meter of not h ss man v - a t....
tbe bott. irrowinc .landing, or beine or
,ne SW'W". Sec. ln. T 24 N . B 1'r V M P. M.. amonntin in all to .tno.m
board measure.
The a.d timber s.V sr.TI V em tbe (4
bm.n term, and ccwditton.:
ts5o rZ ihow.k,M ,H.,board- measure. . bu-- . the J""jv.lne, and no person win be permbid at said wh-- until he shall first
dep-ite- d with the CeHnm.--.on- er of Per
It. I .nds. or b,s .Inly an'honred ien
"-- r - - - - VI"tilted equal to wot seas that
one fi'th wf the ? ,,fTT,''sare. The tvidder
-- JI Bass own or pss sHll fl ITT 1 iw
sir, .d sale. The successful b.d-V- r s.,1al.t be reonired to pay .be advevismg fee.
wo. n t, nec. i.
14 S., ft. 21 W., containing 40 0) acr.There are no improve t .
Sal No. 1534 f.'4$FM Sc 8; T- IS S.,iR. 16 W., containing 80.00 acres. There at
no Improvements.
Sale No. 1S3S SWKVE. SFtfN'W.
K'llVk A V T 17 V U 1 U. .
"
f
Sal No. ISM SW4SE4, Src. 6; S ,
NK4, EjoSW, , c. 13- NKHSW
'SKtf. Sec. 22; ., SWM, Sec 23; N'S.WSWiL SKSWH, SWtfSEU. NESKh.
.W. JJ- - RKUKFU U" .M- - ii W m u
Sec 27- Ni,V"L Kt,Qvu ";,.. "tc T 17
' nfK tt it. w i.im
which' 800.00 acres were select, d the
Santa Ke and tirant County Riilrnad Bn.l
Fund.. The imprnvements consiiir of 2
wells, windmill, link, troughs, pipmir. fere.
inK, value SJ.ri5.IJU. .
Sale N. 1S37 - Lot. J and 4. Sr'SW',
' " iniain
Z'nt ru
Sale No. 53e K'. SNVV'i. SW'i. S
I); SFMNEM. EViSF.M, Sec. 14; T. V S.
R. 10 W., containing lAino acres, ( Im.1i
441.00 acres were sekcled for the S.nia
Fe anil (irant t ounty Railroad H inl Fund.The lmprovemens Consint of fenci.i-'- inh'i'
$800.00.
Sale No. I5'f SV';VF.4. KW'jSF.See. 11- T. 1 S.. R. 10 W eontomitlg
K1U0 acres. There are n improvetnen.s.
Sale No. 1541 --All of c 32; T. IK S, tinR. 12 W., See. 5; T 19 , K. j
V'., conaining 804.55 acre. Tin-r- are no
improvement s. tit
Sale No. 1S4I WSNK.JJ. El.NW'-i- . S. e at
'; T. IS S. R. 1.1 W.. c.iit.-iini- WIOO
res. TiiiT- - are no iniprovcni, nts. (
.
-
- cii;s.-r.-,- . -t t. .11 ; i - . n
- ron,",m" 4- i- a,'r"- " "
a
""P'ovtn.cnt..
Sal No. 1544 All of .Sec 1; l..." 4,;
SEW, NEJ4SE!(, Sic. Lots 1. 2, J. 4, I.Sic. 5; 1, 2, i. 4, 5. SWtf.VE',. SK'4
NWM, S!',SWM. See. 6; N'iNW'lj, See. 7:1
S'jNWM. Sec. : NKi.,NV!4. S"NK!. Sic.
SWiNK',, S' SW'i. NK'4 r
'SW4, WJ.SKM. SKHSI-- . Sec. 1(1; N'Wl, T
Sec. II; T. Id S, R 15 W.. 8EJ, See. 1.
18 S , R. If. W., eonlainiiig 2,418.25 ai re TThere are no improvements.
I'
Sal. No. 154S - Wj. Sec. 13; Y.' SEV4
'K, E!..SW4, S.C 14; T. IS S, R. 15
., containing 7m CJ0 acres. Tin re are no
Sal. No. IS4J F.".SF.!j. S.e 37,
SWtf, .See ; T. I'l S, K 10 V .
taming lifl (10 uert Then art. 110 1111
provcmcnis.
Sal No. tto All ol Sec. 2: T I'' S., T
13 W., contsmine ft50.20 seres. The im
provements consist of value T
$.150.00. ;'l
Sale No. ISSt - SWKSF'i. See. 11; S','
SWJ4. Sec. 13; W'KVi, Set 14; NWNE". T
NtiNWM, See. 2.1; NWNWvi. T
Sec. 24; T 20 S , R. 17 V., mniainingThere are no improvements. ,
Sale No. ISS1 - &,, Sec. 25' SK'4. S.c.
T. .7 S.. R. IS W.. couuining 4tm HI
rtis 'l llc imprnli niellts Consist til
corrals, well ami ttueing
o bitl on the above desrribed trnets
f land will he areepled for less than Tllril K
IHll.LAKS (WIU) per sire, which is the
(
..
N"''W Vesieo. ll the successful bidder does
.
....u .I.:.. a...,.ti"' exe. ,te
- -
... ....
,k. ,"e t l'srti.-t-l Py"'-n'- s to be credited on
' J.. t a? . n, .indee-
..1
sale of bind selected for the Sants
- ""'I ' ounty Railroad Bond Fun.
iH be suhct to the above terms nn--
ron.tr son. es.ep. hst the successful bid- -
. cash or certifi-t- l exchange
t tmmini ni tnr wainnc" ni
":mm,,., 'pro tn thirty e.,u,l snnu.l
sl.lr cuts interest on .11 deferred pny-
merits at the rate of f nir per cent per
n a.lsan.e. psvment. .n.i interest
''
... of each year.
The .iboie s.ile I land will be sub
iect i saltd existtne rirhts, easements,
..Vl.ts nf sisv and rewrvations.
Alt ineral. npllt m tne snove oes-
erilwl tra.-.- land sre re..rve. to tne
Stste.
The romm-.ior- .er ,. Public lnds or j
,, ., h .,1, re,ervr. the
"ebt o r.jsc. any and all bids off.red at
M
.
.....u . nr.ler contract, nf ..le for the
above dessrribed Iract. will he siiven on
i, (k t.av, ,t, 192U
. .
Witness my bind and the official seal
tlx St.ie Land flffire ol the Stste of
New Mexico, this twelfth day of June.
I'JO.
Is A. ritlir,
of Public ltnds.
g, M N(,w xi,.,iro
r.M:.,.i- e- tnne III. VXilist Publication Anenst 27. 31
o
fTATS OF NEW 'MEXICO(
nana, fob publication
OIL AND CAS LEASE OF PVBLIC LANDS
f4tlCMsBO CfMINTT
Pubba
Lsnds.
Kotic ht Isereby given that pwrswaat u
raw prnvisseas. ot on Act of np
vwvoo Ism 0tk. mO, tbe U.s of tb.
State of New Mexico, assd rule and rrgu
Intsno of the Star Land Offset, I be Com
r- -
"li','"Z ZrTf 1 irst; capruiiiruw, sH.r..iii 00.prodwctMm of oil nod rax. .1 pwbbc awe
t.rn to the htchrst wdder. at o'clock
M. on Friday, Angwat 20th. 1920. in
be town of Socorro, State of New Men
sro. at tbe front door of the court honor
thercm. the aouosring eornoea sanos. to
Salt No. l. AD of sect iocs 12 and Jexsv an saar . at tt d - JT f X. B. lit SH. KW- -.?t 2- - AtT --( W M7L St. T. 4 If, I
If tiyi, sec 5; NNEM. awjiNCH,
NSWjf. SWSWM. Sec S; T. 22 N , . at
30 E.. containinff 1479.8a acres. There are
no improvements. iof
the
SaJe No. 1529 All of Sec I; Sec
17; T-- 22 N., R. 27 E.. containing 960.00
acres. 1 he improvements consist ot teuc- -
ins, value $400.00.
No bid on the above described tracts of of
land will be accepted for less than FIVE
DOLLARS tt.0U oer acre, which is the an- - of
praised value tnereoi ana in audition mere- -
,to the successful bidder must pay for the of
improvements that exist oa the land, of
Sale No. ISM All of Section 36; T. 20
V.. It. 25 E.. eontainins 640 00 acres. The to
tract of land mill be accented for les
jthrtfl TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) per acre.
hi
Each of the above described tracts will
be offered for sale separately. the
The ab,ve .ale of land will be subject
to the following terms and conditions, vis:
. c,f
The successful bidder must pay to tne
t .rnimissi .ner ol runns l.anns or nis agent
hoMing such sale, of the priceff,r,, br h ' 'ht '0"r ,interest in advance for the balance of such'
purchase price, lees for advertising and ap- -jjraisemrnt and all costs incidental to th
sale herein, each and all ol said amounts
tmust be deposited in rssn or ecrtniea es- -
change at the time of sale and which said
amounts and all of them are subject to
forfeiture to the State of New Mexico, if
,the successful bidder does not execute a
contract wittiin tturtfr flays slter It nas
t n. . tn him h h. Ktit. I and M.
'iire. said contract to provide that the pur- -
n,. at hi. nnrinn m.k. nuvments
of not less than of ninety- -
five ter cent of the nurchsee price at anv
i.me ii. r the sale and tirior tn the ti
rin "f thirty years from the date ofthe contract and to provide for the psy
ii,,, .. . - - -lion ui ii.iry yATm iinni me oair ii tne
eoniraci wiin vimi-re.- ,,n uocimi pitmiun
at tne rate oi inur per cent per annum i
payanie tn anvance on ine anniversary oi at
the date of the contract, partial payments 9
to be credited on the anniversary of the 3rd.
dnte of the contract next following the of
date of ten del. the
Uriht
Nv, peon will be permitted to bid url--le.. he has, prior to the hour set lor this
sale, deposited with the Commissioner ef R.
Public Lands, or with the officer in chsrge Sec.
!nf the sale, cash or certified exchange tn
the amount of twenty-fiv- e cents per sere jng,
on all lands on whii h he desires to bid.
Deposits , al, unsuecesstui oiotiers win
, . . . Ifee
rosse.fion untler contracts 01 sale tor ine
above described tr.e.s will be give, ots or
.bclore Oclobet 1st, nai.
. .'See
t. mess my hand and the ollicial seal ol Ttbe Stale l .ad Office ol the State of New
N. A. FIELD, ty
rssiei user of Pub e Lsnds.
St.te of New Mexico.
First Pohlic.tiofl May 14. W
Last Publication Inly 23, 1930. S.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R
PUBLIC LAND SALE
COUNTY
of PuLlw R.
(or
xieo.
Notice is hereby givtn that puru.,nt to
1
.ii i .i ,.,.i. .t. ti inim
VfLwIi "s
, -
. X F.'.NW'lJW ?Vr Vs.Sec. 8: T 2 N.. R. 17 Vs.. containing 4013.1 to
.ere.. There .re no improvement..
Sa. fsa. 15CJ All of Sec, 14: T 2 X . Fe
S.W Ns lW - NWVPi Vc 1. . ivu
M Jf MSVVVJ. S.c. . T. 2 V. "wV
.. .l.t; T J N., R I
enssl.i.inr. Mtlt1 sere. Tbe imr.rov.ment sv , -
'"' h""' m si
.h.
R. 7 W. All of Sec 1; T. 2 S. F. 8 W of
Containing s1JT. W acres Tv,.- -. n
:
t.rovemcnts.
T I f, I W. eonThere srr no improvem
Sale No ISs - StMtr.X. See 5. T. 1 ftS. R 4 W.. contsmine 40 01 .cr.s Th
,mpr..vemnr ronsisi oi .
sys.fB
Sale No. Ill - Uts . 4. Ve I4: f . t.
i, 2. S. 4, c, 15. NF.MNKia, Sec. 22; StM
NWIaS. fvV4NW4. W!,WK. RK'siSWs,
F.V.SKM. c. 2.1: Lot. 1. 1. J . Sec 54
l.ots I ?. Sec. X: NEW. Vc 36; T ..
R i w N'.rNWJ.. vF.',VWM. r. s
EW. Sec. 22: All ol Sec. 2J: Lots I. I. I
Sec M; T. S.. R. 1 W, containtnt-
027 94 acres There are no improvement. lor
Sale Na K71 - Ixrt S. See. Jr); T S
W. contsininit JvW ntre.. Tbe 1
provem. consist of hon, well, wind
mill, tank, value flTS 00.
Sale No. tsn Alt of Sections 10. I Tl
22. . See : T 7 S., 4 W. so
coniaimni 3.00 01' acrea. There are no tm of
provements. J
Sale No. MTJ SWH. Set S: S:!. .
JO: T. S. B I W, All ol.Vc 2t:
y .. n - w., ros.ais.ni n "v
There are no improvements.
a..ha o o'- - -- ' - - - 'land will ;be accepted for less thsn THKI-- r
DOLLARS M) per acre which is . ,
appraised value th r--of anl m a.ldit.
for
tnerrro
the
ine
"T--
T"
.T' .l'TsnsT"! Z
Sals-- No IS74 - N.4SW.4. Sec : T
IS,I W., contamine acre, Th- -.are no tmssrowementa. No bid IS.
above described tract of land will be ae
crt.tr'l than TEV IsrM.f
10 nf) re which ia the jyr- -
valv
KWU. WiA . Ser. .: T 2 S ,. r.
W, containing 2 44 acres TW ""V
"t tnsnrt of K 2 JT'aerial tram, value . or, th.
,bove tract of tsnd wiltb.
cepted foe less .ban TEX DOLLARS
(110 001 r-- r acre, svbsrb . the afspra-s- -d
'value tb. r.!. and m .dd.tiow Ihervto tVIswccscssiul bsddev mm jay ms (
pr eai. that exist eat the tasvd
Each of tbe above described trasrt.
be ffet-e- bv rale separately.
i Tm? otis'"l tntrtee must nay to tViresunnsvsin.nl fat he LasKlt. or nts atrevii o.
'7hTl CZ m
per rear interest m adsaace fr the k.
.vh Mtt,h,w. once, lev- - tor ac-u -
.
vcmmng sad araisvseat and mi ecrs
--
. ol fjit.,.. ... .... .intreto tne Ftiecessltl nitltler niusi pay no, NW.r'i. e.vs 's ss 4 - -'t i"huKb. p,ct "?XT Erov'd J"Jr m0- - '1 'h' r,8','' SVV.'S"' Mi I. S" 'he improvement, th.t exist on the land. , ,., s. K II K Sic 1 ' AHthe .ale aid prior to the ex- - s" Ncw nU ' " . ini.n.ng a, re. The im I. , , s u , f. Se. NK'isW li
."rVtinn of from the date of 'tion. ol tbe State Und Olfiee the Cm provem.nt. c. r 12 house., barn, well, Kil,,n ( th, ,, Iract. will ...
,. tract anrT
year,
missioner of Public Und. w,l offer at ,dn.ill. i.,nk. corrals, f.n. ing. value S3, lw ,.,, ,or para(ely. T 1.1 S. k I" K See 4 Lot
, IwioM wbJT ,ljsjrr.. PtiWie sale to th. highest bidder st VtJ. ... X IM, SEW? ,h"f "Yr. Tthe o'clock. A. M.. on Monday. Siptemb., 6th.( The above sale will he .uhsect , s. k. 1'. h. Sr. h SVVuXK1..
,,nit T oTdefeJrea
",
in the town ol Socorro, County of No bid on ihe above described trar.s of to the following teitn. and conditions. v,: K. Kv
"JE'11 ',B,!"'t ' Tr M .nium Sticorro. State ol New Mexico, in Iron! ol .d will be accepted for less than THREE E.t.t. ,..r .he land for the .,. s k ,., h. Sc.-- 9 W!iitf. t B? Tann'or."? "l "" ,hcrWn' ,h 'oll"in J'- - DOLLARS (MOO) p.r acre, which is thelSani. le snd (.rant (ounty R.ilro.d Bond ,,., , all .11 acres.
a forewarn has fixed the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon of the 6th
day of Sept. 1920 at his chambers
in the County Court House of said
County at the City of Santa Fe and
State of New Mexico, as the time
land place for the proving of the last
will and testament of Cecil R. Ki-
tes, deceased, now on file with the
Cleric of said Court, at which time
any objections will be heard against
the prov'ng of laid last will and
tcstamr nl and at whrih time ,the
Court will pass upon all matters per-
taining to proving the said will
'SEAL
ALFREDO LUCERO.
County Clf-rV- ,
By FRED LOPEZ, Deputy.
Dated this 6th dav of July 1920.
First Publication July 9, 1920.
I.SM Publication July 30. 19?1
NOTICE
IN THE PROMOTE COURT Ob
savta i : c!!i;mtv
In lh matter of the estate if
c asr-d- .
VWCY. M T'l. rRNTf.'N.
is hcrobv eivfn tlint the
tiin'iT.tirtifil was, tin the 12th tlay of
July. 120. appon'td cxrrufriv of
the last will anil of Nancy
M. Ti: irnt'tn, ami thai all
it. ri.ii. havino ;.itni ao;attivt the
-i fitly t 'its- iht- sums
within tbe timi and in the manner
providt d bv law
M.;) T. Valiles.
Ex.-- ! iitr;v
V M F.iwaetls
tti.i-inv for Ex. t. ut ri x
!"-- .! I'nlilii atinn. July Ifi, 190
las- Pttbliration Aitsfitst i, 1V2)
IN THE PROBATF COURT
VMt of W Mfvitc). )
f itiniM- nf Sntttn Ke )
In tbe n'ai'cr of tin- I'ti.tv.li . n - !!.
..i .Mctrici flonales. a Mionni
Tf- arv ait-- all persons wit t:
evet :
Ni tic. i ht ijiven that llir
ini'lrrsiirtK d, the ilnly' appoiitticd
li'tardi tn of ibc per-o- and property
..i" a '1 "iinor, Mcaeio f'.ottya'rs, has
duly file. I in the office uf the
Count v ('Irrls .irr cl. rk
"' t!.,-- I'rohatt Court of Santa Fe,
riuintj Sin Mi-.io- ti, bin final reportfliiil application foi ili ,i li.o ne ak
itar.lian nf tin- person anil property
of said minor. The .saiil report
ami application for iliyt harirt will
be beard before lh,, saitl Probate
Court at the court boti-- e in Santa
Ke, New Mo.iro, on the (ilh tlay of
September, I'AM), at the hour of ten
nVI'iiIs a. in. at which time objec-
tion., it any will be f led, to said re-
port and petition for discharge, will
be lunrd.
Signed this 0,1, day of July, 1920.
Jose N (ionzales,
Hy Manuel fionales,
(iitari!ian
F. P. Davies. Et).,
Attorney for said duardian
San'a Ft. Ne-t- Mexeo.
Fir.' f '."I.;. July If,, 9J)
I.ast IV.I.I-- . i,';..i., August n. VXV
esjs..4. , t'(Yftttv4-r4- 4
CLASSIFIED
alltvr 0"POaTllNITIF
BABY CHICKS-Thorob- re.l Rocks
and K'cl.', strong and healthy, 1ft ct
I'tr n pt delivery. Kate l'i..l. r
Van Biiren, Topeka, Kansas
AGENTS WANTED
l.a d or fientlcnian A Ken I in Santa
Fe fur Watlsins Kaniims I'roiltirt.
Watkins f.nu.ls Known Kveryw ht re.
Hit; 1'rtifiis, Write totlay. WmV.ni
f rinit.anv 5.1 Winona, Minn.
VA VIT-I)--- iin witli team or nuto
v lto c:m iiir lit.nl in sill 1.17 V.s,f.
kin tn mc atut .farm prolm tt Riti-.i-- f
cotii crti nf ttii! iti l!.e
Sl.Mifi I,--. $iii(l early inc.nne. Ter-it'i- r-
n 'His coitntv open. V.'-i- 'e
to. !i.t ti, 1 R .Yattii.s (.1. Pci't
114, W'.ii'iiia. Minn
W.W'TKD: I lily or firnilrtaaa
Aucnt in the city of Santa IV, (or
Watkin. r.imons Prn.tiicis. Knr.yn
rvw Itt-r- Hift Frofitt. Write
Watktns Company .M Winona, Minn.
WANTKIK-Me- n or women lo take
orders atnonfr friends and neigh-
bor 4 for Ihe Kenuinc Kuaranteed
hosiery, full Ittie for men, wo-m- en
and children. Eliminates darn.
inn. Saves money. Everybody buys.
A bonanza for agent. Experienece
unnecessary. Write International
Stocking Mills, Norristown, Pa.
PERSONAL
fiACi.EI.OR 34, Worth $35,000, would
marry. Bok 35, Toledo,
Ohio.
MKkV IK l.t (NE! V: fur result
'irv : Vt :.nd tn.isi sit. - sf.il
"Ht.-u- e M..ls.r": lionrle.-- ts ri. h v h
.
.intnl. nul.mar-Mt- 'e -- ."ii : .irt. tlv
r..t irat. f evtirricnie
"t .. ri,ti..ii. tne 'Tbi' nl
l.;t."Mrs V. IS,.!. Pi's 51 OalslanrJ.
(".,'..;.
MVKPV Tor marriage; --
s..htl1c 'be best: la"el n the
r .iin'rv : estal.M-ht'- l 15 rear.: tio-- s
, n.ls t'.al'l v ficn-1rrs- . both ten,
wish "ii.T 'v maciaife; eonf-ifesiti-
.!.srr:. inns free. The Old Reliafiie
loi. Vrs Wr.iht-I- . 732 Madtaort,
O:. Island. Cal
MI.KRV-- For ahwilnre aatisfacfion:
S.t. largest ;n tbe country; estab-li-h- n!
f;ftetn year.. Thonsands of
Wcj'tbT members, herb aeiret, wisll
earlv ms rri;t rsr . reeriptton free;
.rictlv cor fi.. nt at. THE FrtLI-"- IE
nm. Mr Wrtibbs. P. O.
P.ox y--. OaHand. r.ttjf
MOFfF EDWARDS MCRc.
ATTOHNETS-AT-LA-
OFFICE
Over Saata F Pssal . Offsea
S.ata F. Now Me.icw '
gala No. 1S4 EX, Sec. 29; NEX, fc'JMu NWSEX, Sec. 30; N. KEMck2 3V NvSre?Ws T- XS:, a Ceoni.fnin.'&S).
"' There are no improvements.
. ..
-
s"'' 1- - SEJ4NEM. Sec. 19; T. 31
K- containing 4U.U0 acres. 1 here
nn improvements.
Sale No. ISM Lots 5, 6, SENW!. NM4
SW t. Sec. 6; T. 31 N., R. 34 E.. contsm- -
ing 158.70 acres. Selected for the Santa Fe
and Grant County R:iilroad Bond Fund.
.1. NM 1CSS IVAWU WUFU SKU
KK u. T j, jj R p., S'.NWjsS,cuL KVl.'. VPUMPi SFiSl-'- i
KW'MSE'4, Sec. 22; T. 28 N.. R. .9 K. ES
W'H'i SFNKM, NEJ4SES4, Sec. 1Q; KM.SKKnU NHSWli, Sec J; SW. See. 2;
.yi.l. L rf", .... .r.., containing ,ans.i acres. I ne im- -
provementa consist oi irncing, value sjouuu.
no Dio on ine SDOV. aescrlDea trscts
Innd will be accepted for less than FIVE
DOLLARS (t5.00) oer acre, which is the so
praised valu. thereof and in addition there,
land will be accepted for less than Tf .'v
i"c inpittveuiciit ift.i
Each "f 'be above described tract, will,
0,'er,d ,0' ' 'Prt,r.
The above sale of land will ke subject
th 'oIloTing terms and conditions, via:
Except for the land .elected for the Santa,
r .., u.;i..,.J n.nrf Font.V"
"...l ' t. th
Commissioner of Puhli. Land, or hi. agent
nOIOIUgSl sale, of the price
offered by htm for the land, four per centinterest in advance for the balance of such
purchase price, fees for advertising and ap-
praisement and all costs incidental to the
sale herein, each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in cash or certified ex.
chanire at the time of aale and which said
amount, and all of them are aubject to
chaser may at his option mske payments
. .. . ..The .ale ol laoa .clectel lor tne santj
"d Gr."' County Railroad Bond
'""i'" to the abov. term, nnd!condton except that the auccea.lul bid- -
nu jB ch or e,r,ified esrhange
,ne Umt'ol one tenth of the nur- -
chase price offered by bim lor the land
. .. iH .1 I... ts,.
4 . I - l.
...A. M.,,fa .Sfh.SM tn...e ..... - - - -
the amotint ol twenty f.ve cent, per .ere
on al land. ot. which he desire, to bid
rw.lin. i. -- tl unsueerssful bidder. Will' ' 2i- -.- .
,e.u.....
The .bove. aale ol land will ht rabiect
vanu rxisiin. nK ....
... s.H reservations.
"4 -
...All mineral rirhte in tbr above describe
tr.r.s ni land are reserved 10 tne aiato.
Th. rnmmissionrr ol Public Lands or his
"airent holdins such sale reserves the rirbt
to reject any and all bids offered at sard
mk.
I'osfea.tnn under contract, ot sate tor me
above deacribed tr.cr. will be (ivn on orOctober lt. WO. I
Wiinet my hand m4 the afficial ral erf
Witness my hand and the ollic.al al ol
Mexico, this ebventh day ol May, MM.
N. A FIRLO.
Conmisrioner cd Public L.nd.,
State ol New Mexico.
First Publication May 14. 1930Ut Publication July 2S. 1931.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
rUBLIC LAND AIX
MORA COUNTY '
tbe Comni.Momt "t rublis'
Santa Fe. New Mexico
Notice i. bereby sriven that pursuant to
the provisions ol nn Act of Cong-re- .
proved June 20th. 1910, the laws of the j
Mate ot jvew mexico, ano tww. .si.- -
:l.tiona of tbe State Land Ofiice, the Cons- -
mi.s.one, ot Pubhc Land, will offer .t
public sale to tbe hi.-hc- bidder ot
11 o'clock A. Ht.. on Friday. August utsv,
sn i. . u- - . - sin., rvnantv of Morn,
State ot Mew sseaico in rroni oi ine sros...
house therein, tne fotlowinj desrribed tract.
ot la no. viz :
. t. s. ..s 1 M. it. FURWtd.c T. N . B 22 E . essntaioinf 19sJft
acrea. i at tmpeovemenia cnii setae- -
inc. value 2J6.00
Sale N. m. - SEWNEH. NESEjd. S.t TV i- -
.ravrarMs
Sato No. tni - lls 1. 4, SEXNWjs. Sec.
'4: Lo, Sec S: T 21 N., IE..
NEH L : SWN'W. Swi. See!is. j- r. B f . rontaisring 12001
ten. There st no soproveasvewta
Sale No. mi - WVF ESWs. Sec.u . 11 ' . . S S . . S. I . n m u ,
L.-- ;- . snniss son' Tbere ore Ss tm- -
'peovemewt s.
date of tender. . N.f R. 16 W-- , containnig 4xl hi aert-s- i .,- - ism. . .... r- "f. ' ' "V V " " V.ota .
Saia No IS22 !,. i i i a i., . TUN., K. 2i E., Lota a, a, f.yjor.ss, ot! svst,' liJ 16
tt. Vi.-l- ' AU'S...
Lot. 1, 2. 3. 4, EJ4SEX,. Sec. II; All oils.. . JS si u ,1 unmuiu c
,. Nu' Ce 4- - n Ji'.P' .7.W''!,?' r$, i'.5:kvitaV, w T i N R ji'f U.i'st8 ' ISt kZ&J?Jb
,rr .CsW!a "4 SviNv?Sec. JSr?''.. .??.''. . . k.7! t'
ujii s. . oyjnyi. xi. J . iajt s .A. J a S it 7 iiFI2 StLNWl2 SKU
if Vu-- ic
I Ail0,s!c,'r.. &
'
;. Wiistl4 Nvvialb
"L NV See. u;fl',xiJ;i.7 r?!NEW, KWJx. Sec. 13: All
Hllru: L L t35 2 Yfu VUk
suSkJ ' it1'NWM, WtjSWH, NEJ4SES4,ill WW, i. Sec. 22; SWJ4" VVJ4, Syi,
eicSL iVu cS0- - .'toVvii ' w?l
GLil Ceitsllt t. -. ud, Kftlr,iss.7a.34.7s, S. 4S47S, r,
E'.SWK, SWSEK, Sec. 28; SENWH, Si
bE)4, Sec. 29) sEKNEjtj, NEMSWH. NWM
SEM, Sec. 30: AH of Sec. 31; S'iNVj, SA,Sec J3; NVVTaNEX, SiNEU, SjiKWH,
NW!NW),, SJ.,, Sec. 34; NEjo, E4NWH,
SWKNVVX, SH. Sec. 15; T. 26 N, R. 24tv WHSWJ4, Sec. 4; NWS.SWJ4, SE4. Sec.j; tvwr.n. Awssstss. Sec. 6: Lot 4. Sec.
'AuZX-- WtMNWH. S4SVV4. SWN!wS sHl?':Csi;lI;pTvvli. hW2$&.
SVVWNKt,. NWX, S'. Sec. 19: i si'
"ssja, txi--. w, so ui oec. ju; i, do is., ,4R. 25 E.. WjiSWtt Sec. ; ESWV, SEt,Sec. 4; VVVVW. Sec 10; T. 25 R. 24
E S'iSEK, Sec. 13; Km. Sec. 24; T. 26
N.. R. 23 E., SHSEH. NEWSEK. Sec. 1; !
ovVStSW'M. Sec. J; Si, Sec. 4; SVS, Sec.
. AH of Sections 8, 17; SSWX SE. Sec.
18; .SKUNWM. SzNEX, S4, 24; SWi
SWH. See. a; NHNJ, S 13; T. 26 NV,
R. 24 E.. containing 26.313.58 Icres. Th.,"'
"n Z :..","" .k"uVL!DOLLAKS (15.031 per acre, which i. the
appraised value thereof, and in audition '
thereto the successful bidder must pay for F
tn. improvement, th.t exist on th. land.
Each of th. shove described tract, will dbe offered for aale separately.
The above sale ol land mill be subject
...
,i,. i.oi .n,l --....I,.. .... ;.. 4
Except lor the land seelecied for the Santa
F. and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund.
the successful bidder must pay to the,lorCommissioner of Publi. L.nd. ir hi. agent
holding such .ale. onctwenlicth of the price
V 15?
purchase price, lees lor sd.ert sing and sp- -
prais. n.enl and all costs incidental to the
,d c.'lhtii-ni- -- . .lorteiture to ine sstate oi wear Mexico, ithe successlitl bidder doe. not execute a
contract within thirl, day. .Iter it ha.. i.:
......
s... .u c..- - r ....nven mai.e., so u, M5. ... . i.
lice, sairi contract to proviae tnai
ch..er may at hi. oftion make payment.
ol not lea. than of ninety.
live per cent ol the purchase price at any to.... : j : .uliar .iter mc saie sou prior to ' ."
..,,.,. l ihtrr. ..... Iron, .he dale of
'
the contrsct and to provide for the p.iy
.
.4 .1 1. .. . 1. . . ..
. :'. . 1.1....4 , ..
.1 ih. r.te nf four ner cent ser annum
psyahle in sdv.nce on the anniversary of
the date of the contract, partial payments
to be credited on the anniversary ( the
daie of the contract nrxt following the
ate of ten tier.
The aale of land aelected for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Binl Fund
will be aubji-c- t to the above terms and
conditions except that the successful bid
.aer anusi pay in can or ccninra
at the time ol aale. of the pur- -
Is. . : rt 1 h.. k;M (fn h lattrlJZ.r r " J : " . Za ' - .K- -
(aalance nf such purchase price and will
he required to execute a contract providinglor the payment of the balance of such
purchase price in thirty equal' annual in-
stalments with interest on all deferred pay
anents at the rate of four per cent per
annum m a1vanc paymrnta and interest
due on October l.t ol each year.
Each of the above derih.l tracts will ante .it such pitrihasr price, lee. lor e
olfered lor sale separately. v.nisinc and ..pi.ra.sen,. nt an l stl costsintittenial to the sale herein, eath and stl
The above sale ol land will be subje.t J ani'.utii. must In- .' posited in cash
the following term, and condition.. vi: r certified ..change at the tune of saletid whttli said am.iunts and all of them
a- ... i... 1 a i.... I... ,h. st.. tre sutdeit .. forteittire to the State of
balance ol sucn purcnase price ano w.i. s. s V , '''"-'"- " - - ...... Cmmissioner of Puhl I snds bis 'It. r it b b. . n mailed to him hy the ,1. posit .. in. .u.ce.s.u. ottii,.or agtt Un.no improvement.. c , of I ublic Isb. required to execute . contract providing are ( ( f , pro , , 0 ,,.,,tthe payment of the balance of .uck fc,f irm '' " P"has-- r may at hi. option an.) by h.m I l.i the '.' f ?''nannual Sale No. --
":$:'. : TL ' but .1 He .uc. . .sful b'd 1. r shalpurch.se price in thirty equal in- - Vest iT.ne, , l" b. suel, make p ivm. ni. of not less than one thirtieth s, l, bid... 4 W.. Tbe .m in l" h.i " "! " V1'stalment. with tntere.t on nil deferred pay ontatnng "l7 ninety five per cent of. the purchase fad to complete pirn
v,WHi - Hnr.rGoul,: ,X Bi.due on jrc.r. ing, value l."wno n, dro,,. c.,n , crtilied ex- - Jb. .late of .h .ntract nn.l to provide and Jh. .. . J e rhM . frc. ... o aj. im si t rhsnee at the which .aid the niitn.nl of any unpaid halane in Mexico as iwSr KTf?45. ,r. t ?2?rr :Z & i'i?H E v; zv-M- x zxsz
"' V'd ' bt"' bim lor .be' land
r!4 " "'.. -- """f
and C.r.nt County Railroad Bond Fund.
the .iteeessful btthler must flUV to the
con.r.e. w.tn.s, ........... .....
been msiled 10 hint l.an.l
Office, said contrsct lo'provide th.t th. tj
pnrchaarr ms, at hi. option nt.ke p.,-
snent. ol not Irian 01 ;.'
ninety five per cent ol Ihe purchsse price.
any lime stter ine ssir ana prior ...
...........
..I Hurt. sear. Iron, the date '
the contract and to provide for the
.0. ...D.id balance at the ex-
pttatiuo ol thirty years iron rne nste 01
contract ...h intere.t on deferred pay- -
--Ut. to"be cre.,i'e.t .he n"''.'..,, -
, .... fr
'; .The sale ol snl u,,,s th. c...,
"tU. be .ubsecl to the above Imi and ;
cossium. sv' "--J- " '
th time ot .sir, n or rne pur-
Jfcjsw price ottered by bnu lor the lend,per cent interest to advance for thebalance of socb pnrch.se price nod will be
required to enesute contract providing
the payment of the balance of soeh
purchase prsce in
'"J"' "fi-- V annual717' in
.t.le..a with . '
"jr h
" Jj 'm.J' la ,ntert
Awr
--
-
,'"7M M"Hcl rear
Tbe above .ale of l.nd will be H..tT.
valid exietnssT nrrits, esseaseai s.
wsy and resrv.ti... i
AM wimersl etrhl. rn tbe hnv des-
rribed trscts of land sre reserved to the ..t
St.te.
'
Tb. Cr,m..ssoor of Pnhbc Londs or bis
rent b ld.n .sssh sale reserves the.nirbt
resect any m all otos wiirrrn ..
..u
mArt t,, , .,1, k, thedebed Irac. will be sjiven oo orlet, .
VYtttsess my band snd tbe official seal
- l
"' ""
, """'K- j-
H A. FIELD.
Comsaiss oner of Pnbhc Lsnds,Stan of New Mexsc
firs: pM.b. a.sr time lr loj"
Last Pablsratsrsa Angast 27, tvJ".
STATE OF NEW wtEXKO
lOTICE FOB PUBIJCATKml
PUBLaC LAND SALE
CB ANT COUNTY A.
of ihe C avinri.sKsn-- r ' of Pnblc
Santa Fe, 5ew
Nol.ce .. ber.l v rt.'-- a that pwrsnawt to
. esrsvv.ssosrs of an Act of roagreat nr..;
. .: a a n on.
Vy"ZLJZ MeimoowdS.TT'iJLV Cornel TI H- -
No person will be permitted to bid s
he has, prior to the hour set for tbi. ojfjj, nt
sale, deposited witb the Commissioner ol Landm,
IJVni, or sun so. .....se. ..... w
of the sale, rash or certified exchsnire toih. ntss.i ..I i.rntv-fiv- cent, oer ncrc '
on all lands on whick be desires to bid.
Deposits ol all unsuccessful bidder, willbe returned.
The above sale of land will be .object
lo vslid easements, rights
--., and reirvaU
Alt saisseral eisybia in the above described
Sracis of land arc reserved to the Stat..
The Commissioner of Public Lands or b'S
smb. tsnlH,. .sseh sale reserves the risrht
o reject any and all bid. offered at Mid
Bmsvw.
1k..mVsB firVr eontracta of sale for the
tseforc 15 s!:"," "
, ,
.a ., 44:.1 t r
tbe State Land Ofr,ce of the State of Sen
twenrco. tbi. tenth day of May, 1930.
.
i
State of New Mexico
First Pnblieatsosi May 14, r30Is. PubKcation Jwry 22. WX.
STATE OF NEY MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
UNION COUNTY
Office of th of Public
I?-"-. ...Santa re, wew atexico.
. .
.: .
.k.. ssMr..ot rn
--v" J'! M V ,.s .
No. MO NVaSEj. SE!. The above sale of land will He vokie- s-Sill
.rir..4S tH, fVrVEjd. S. K; !t. tbe follow, term, and oo-,.- . .
mistsessxer of rxsVoe Losvt wtsl otstr at own- - - VS : nil av rss. a. as. st. a". "'--o "-- -
a.k-- t.sa.1.. .. v as eysaiarama 7 MS 44 acre. . . .T f. - .4 ve. lh rirbt to reiect sny snd aH s
tW-t-
c
o4 ..v. r.,'fsve,r ed 0 No W w W accepted Jo, lew. du. c..l, rewerved.
R so E-
-
ens tain oae acre..
The rmprov.mints fencing,
value t57f.oa
Soto No. Itat - EHSWM, WV4SEX, Secsc.a: "S e. . ?rc ,s : rs i. Ttit-i- 'J :
S'SXEia. frEwNWhS. NESW)4. N4SE4, !
Mate ve. - ' la ' kJL.
.1 she ,,-- v..r . Wittes. the hind and affseml V: I si Vnowsv rs ' - .... - - t... t. I 1. ... w skls 4 . ta..,i aw ss.. lana. anssx aa aevvow wsp 1 enmis.isv.-w- .,. , ... -iraei. . .
I
and the committee of factoryPROBLEMS FACING la an ordinary occurrence," accordlag
to Hie bolshevik newspaper "Mcob BETTER
HIGHWAYSvmichpskaya
SShlzn" of April, 1919.
Worker Denied Rloht to Strike.STRICKEN WORLD The soviet bave the whip hand lap4, II FoodJc.tf&r Antarctic joW their controversy with thethey are the government and the "Rod' WAR "T. N. T." AIDS HIGHWAYSShall Chaos or Reconstruction in army hack their decrees. There la ofHigh Explosive Allotted BureauEurope Follow the GreatWorld War? filial court of settlement for all dhagreements between the Soviets andthe workers. It la the "wall" and thefiring aquad. Ilia right of strike Idenied the workers. Many of those Public Road for Us in RoadConstruction.Trinitrotoluene ia Its proper scienSOVIETS' MISUSE OF POWER who have dared to strike hav paidfor It with their Uvea. Tlie worker
are without recourse when commanded
tific name, hut the human tongue has
its limitations, and so this njuch--
W ffTl .r i I . J . --X III Condition In Russia Under That Form tulked-o- f explosive Is generally knownby its abbreviation. "T. N. T." It is a
pale yellow crystalline substance much
used in Hie lute war to furnish the
by the soviet Whether or not they
were th slaves of the machines be-
fore communism came. It Is certain
that they are now the slaves of the
of Government Not of Sort ta
Commend Themselves to
Thinking Men,
Article XXVII.
Soviets. Even a slave of the ma explosive element for shells, bombs,
and tlie depth bombs, which did so
much to check tlie submarine
chine and the capitalists who owned
the machine, they bad the right to
strike for their rights. The Soviets de
The sudden collapse of the Germanprived them of this rightBy FRANK C0MERF0RD.
resistance found the United SlateThe bolshevik Sosnovsky. report lntSoviet government lias been a costly
gnverninent with a large supply of T.on the cmidltlon In the Tver provinceexperiment. Itussla is iilmoRt suc
In the "Izvestla" of the provincial socumbing to Hie treatment ; notwtth
viet March 9, 1918. wrote: "The localstanding tde "lted" urmy Is meeting
with success on tde field, buck of the communist soviet workers behaved
themselves, with rare exceptions. In a'W-y- : . oT'yAffl SjaA SJUL.. " ' army conditions lo Itussla are grow disgusting manner. .Misuse of powerIng from bad to worse. Tlie soviet
lender nre drunk with power and they is going on constantly,"The conduct of the soviet commishave conducted themselves as drunken
saries Is a general scandal in Russiameu generally do. Heckles waste, in.
Their conduct Is described In No. 12,tolerant ollirloiisness, greed for spoils.
January 18, 1919, of the "Izevestia" ofare the record tdey dave niiide. Tde
the provincial Soviets: "The comml.political nitieliine Is the kiiiiip plunder,
lug gruff orgnnlziition under com- snries were going through the Tzar- -Itzin county In sumptuous carriages,in mi Ikiii In liussla Hint It is under
democracy in other countries.. The
; ;''::( :S:; '::'C::Mi:ifiim
driven by Ihree and often by six
horses. A grent array of adjutants
and a Inrge suite accompanied these
soviet gnverninent ia a political tna
chine, and communism Ims not
commissaries, and an Imposing num.changed Its character nr its methods,
It dug simply given It larger opporm (Kill from It..- - Antarctic l.y tiiril:int -- ) r AtU sTV iff I ; ill her of trunks followed along. They
made exorbitant demands upon thetunities for spoils. Greater security
tolling population, coupled with asIn Its corruption. Surfaced Shell Road In Eastern Texas.
N. T. on hand which it was Dot advis
The "Socluldeiiiocratln" prints some sault and brutality: their way of
squandering money right and left I
1T freight". :I Sii prophesies Sir Krnest ySfltf"""'' fff IIIVg t Shtickl "Ion, tiic famous explorer, Cr sfcVsaoai III Fl IIInow in his way fur Hie third time V Oil J H ' IIIto llu- - "Bottom of Hip World." I 'X" lr A I'oIiiIm which seem In indicate Hint i 1 I 1 ' H' '' Tl '" IIISir Kruesf ,s nt leiisl " near-'jrnilit'- v3OTL It'H'" '0t--JF v 'XCPlW'J If nothing more, nre these: TZ. ' ' ' f. s- - ' I' ' .V 3 hWa --x-r'! ,Lw The liigh piiep of row I. t'serlHlljr r "Ji i.
Interesting extracts from the bolshevik
budget for 1D19. particularly characteristic. In some
mi'Ht, dlniws no irospeel of Kiilislim-Hil- l
rHiluelloii.
house the commissaries gambled awayAccording to tills newspaper, the
able to store. The bureau of mines
demonstrated by experiment that this
T. N. T. could be used for iodustriul
puriMwe. and allotment from the war
and spent on Intoxicants large sum,
The g population looked
I I m 1 . w :ujiii ill f. v E u ..in upon these orgies as complete demoral depart men I 's stock were assigned tothe department of the interior for useIzatlnn and failure of duty to the
revenue for the drst half of 11)19
amounted to 20,3.iO.Ono.O(lO rubles, and
the expenditures tn oU.703,0U0.tX)0 ru-
bles, so that the deficit for the Brat six
months of 1919 of soviet Itussla
amounted to the enormous sum of over
30.fXW.rao.000 rubles. The acquisition
In tlie reclamation service, nationalworld revolution."
purks service, Indian service, AlaskanThese pen picture of life In Russia
Tlip worlil sliortiiKe of iiiph! l liicrpnslnit, with
ijinreiilly no eluiiUM or pfi itUit'doii enleliltitf up
Wild OIIHIIIIIpllllll. engineering commission, and to the detinder the soviet regime are not fur
partment of agriculture for use InTlie llkpu mid dlKllkes of Hip eltit I nished by the enemies of holshevlsm;
they are the complaints of bolshevik
leaders. Do we need a greater warn
roud construction work supervised by
the bureau of public road.
Tlie value of T. N. T. In road-buil- d
of foodstuff!! anil necessaries of life
has coat a deficit of five billion rubles,
nd Hie railways four and a half bil-
lion rubles; tints a half year nf bol-
shevik rule cost more than the total
outlay on the whole war.
"In Il lie Itobprtson-'ol- I iSM.WtlfK
cxiii'dilloii to the j" m'JL' II
Ijottnin of Hip world 1I nghSZJgSZ-iff-' W'V ., .
piirilciilarly made it " "! - t
ing of the menace of bolshevlsmf
ICepyrlsht. ttlt, Waatara Nasapaper Ualaal ing operations has been fully demon-
strated, and the bureau of public roads
has published a circular to describe lisReorganize Polish Polle Fare.study of iIipki? nnimalaas n possible food sup-
ply. I found Hip vast
ice continent nt our
south litis the greatestfood supply In Hip
world. It in h. refrlif--
charnctpristu', and to furnish direcMoney Expended Recklessly.The report of the bolshevik. Netuen- - The British police mission which
world for ecrCiln UIikIm of
'"'(.(.li'B Hie hpuvy I If,, tiouu tile doUiwvelii.lmrl.Ml l
.p
.!.'ly tt.uuut W(int .(h(i(( r ) ,.Iimh pro, liled edil.lo . Inn. Af., Ul,.ks( f fl(ltml?ns ,s ,,li nn.l nonilslilns r mpoH8l,,. , miV(, (,( eutreIII..M eoiMinonly used for f I. t.y K,.tt,,( ,ow f(ir huy ml ,deTIif iMiiii.nl food Mipplv of t P mil- - ., T,t tl(, )V ri)k(i h.;ir lni(1.,.
M'Cloim IN varied and uppnri'lill; I I.mii ,. ioinh Hie pxpedillon t,
nsiil.le. Pd about on a Kreui flue lielples.Tin. prpspnt ir.res III hIi plnnp A tasi dim; "rnfl" lieeanip
iileshifiH Is so rapid Hint II seems naf... ,im-- nilil ii lirokp diieelly
fi.ollsh in kpI I ids lo t t fiilnrp lliroiiyd tli(. eenter, tlroppine sevprnl
development. Into Hip sea. As Hip iep rnfl
Sir rnip.'it says lie knows sea ele- - irrew sinaller nn.l Hie sen lieeanip niore
ploiiil. sen lions, seals, penm'ilis and perllou , Wll ,,.(.,,,, t0 every- -
tions for use of the explosive In placewenr to Warsaw under the directionsky, on the audit of the central soviet
of Gen. Sir Nevil Marready, comml- -commission In charge of all textile fac oner of the metropolitan police, battories, appeared In tde "Sovletaknya
Kkoiiotniclieskaya Zhiz.ii" of February submitted some reform proposal!
of dynnmite for blasting, ditch digging,
and rock breaking. As a general rule.
T. X T. may he used for any purpose
to willed dynamite may he put It Is
safe to bundle; does not cause "dy-
namite headaches" us readily as the
hleh the Polish government has1010: "The finance credit division"iiiiK plnnt (hut hip dnpted and which will have the efit tde central soviet commission reiiiiniit)- - will ultiinntely
turn to with flying
fect of remodeling the Polish policeceived up to February 1, 1019,
rubles. There was no controliiIipi minimis and birds of Hip
ant- - nuni; in a desperaip alleinit to rpneli force after the style nf the metropoli coiiitncirclnl explosive, and ia a triflemore powerful tliunI relet, ters &n(j ,h,,vMiTllr ii n Pdihlp. Well, be sboiild 'iviiiiilun in Hie niiiii.'I llfp boats. tan police. Tde Polish ministry of Jus- -
I.ih.w v but lie's talkiinr nboiil. lie Later, sepliiK Hie liuiiosslliility of tlce will with tip British
of the expenditure of moneys. Money
was advanced to factories iiniupdlutely
upon demand and there were casesspring
water. The until who has nev mission In carrying out the scheme.bail a ebaiiep lo lind out on t rn iisjHiri hii id., entire party at one
bis Biitnn lle evplornlloii. Hme. Shaeklelon slnrted out wild Ove er neen fujnislieil litle liunuln,. how JOHNSON LAUDS GOOD ROADSnd It Is anticipated that the latterwhen money was forwarded to fae.tleliclotig In raw, tough seagull. TillAHIic'iiKd Cook, as Inr Imek as 1774. "' lii rouipanl.iiis for Smith fJeoiRia. will remain In Poland until reorganizafortes which did not exist. From July tion ha been completed. California Statesman 8ay Improvediiiiiii w ho bus dad plenty of beef, inutIon and pork all bis life would be inr I to December 81, 1918, Hie central
Kl wiiitli as far as 71 decrees 1,1 mln- - ' nearest point of riviliuitiim. nearly
Hies, and Wedilell, Itoss. Hnrrligipvlnk. iiiiIps awnv.
nioI lip Cerlaelip did vnlualile exidoni- - Tdey Innded on Hie iininlinblteil aide. soviet commission advanced on ac
'.. as sure as
"if flyhiB machine Is here iiirryliusHie meat from Hip
,.( Romi, t0 nl0
.vili7.ed distriliining cenlera.
"There will he no difficulty In tap-Pli- iiIbis Krettt siiiply from tlie ureatfreezer where Ice and sloraire will
ost noflilne. This limy seem remoto,I'ut In my opinio,, ir , not Rem use
of Hip rapid urowih of Hie automobile,
feleerapli nd flying nmchliie, I expertto see the time of irreat flylnc frplpl.t-er- s
that will solve Hip nrobleui of the
prised to find how quickly the pnnc
count of products, to be received, Spain Urged ta
Cut Exports.
An editorial protest against the ex
Highway Hav Helped to De-
velop Hi Stat.
Renin or Hiram Johnson of Califor
or nungpr would drive dim to n linos'tli. o work between 1 and V.HKl. It l.eavini- - ihree of dU euinpaiiiotia. Sir I.34H.619.000 rubles. The value of theany substitute ,n ustitlii llfp.w:i nol milll Capt. Itoberl Seotfs I'.'nesi started for Hie Slroiiiinness port a Hon of shoes, lender, foodstuffs.goods securing these ntlvances reIr. Owen Is. Ames, Hip 'toston pay cotton and linen In published by Im- -uIiiiIIiil' slatlnii, :.'a rouyli sen wlib lnt
miles away, over
e iee eakea tbrpat- -
nia. In speaking of the necessity of
!iiiH-ove- d hlghwny In Hie Unite.rhologist. declares that likes and dig
el veil up to January 1, 1019, was only
4a.7in.000 rubles. The negligent waylike of food, are "purely psyrholocl States recently said :cut.
pnrclal. Mndrld. Tlie newspaper give
statistics tn show that while the
of shoe and leather from
January to July, 1918, amounted to
1.1.000.000 pesetas, during the nam
of doing business may be particularly
observed from the way the central so-- "We have had a grent object lesdistribution of foods. Hern tive we have been bred fot son of the value of good roads in tbelet commission purchased supplies nfyear to regard certain animals"I slinll nriuiit-e- , defore I relurn to(be south In a few days, to have n paved highway of my own atateraw wool. Up to January 1, 1919, onlyedible, nniiiiiils without that rlaf
have nevpr been thought of ni possl J9.80.1 poods of wool was acquired.
California. They have been a great
factor In the development of the state,
enliia to xmnsli Hie Utile ernft. lie
finally reached Ids flesliuiition.
As soon as nrrnni-enien- t eoubl he
niaile Slmrkleii.n wild a new ship and
supplies started hark to reseue his
companions. tdelr rescue,
the enllre expedition, without the loss
of a man, Htenined lm. Vnlinraiso dur-ho-
while the nuns of the Chilean nnvy
roared wedvmie. Then enuie the
relurn to Klifc'lnnil.
nuiititliy of the food that we te1 In
tlie south sent to Hip fulled Stntps.
first expedition In I'. "I- - ibat Hie world
lenity lieeaine Inleiesteil In Hie outli
fioie boiiip reason Hie race for
1 lioiiors wa irlnelpally
tbo po'e. Sdaekleton
Seoit In I'.NKI. Tdeu Itoabl
tniiHiilseii tPHedeil the soiilli pole u
1011. Seolt also rem heel it a few
lays biter.
Sluirl leion'n second party left
It.ienos Aire Orlober -- 7. IUU. nlioanl
i be CiiiluiHiH-e- , a siiiall, sturdy ship.
I.iiill espeeliilly to wlHisianil Hie ol
lHHdl of the lit'. In aildllioii to Hip
rew. and explorers. Hie
lurried nearly dnz teams,
whereas the annual requirement Is fig.
period in 1919 exportation nf these ar
tictea reached a Value of T2.OOO.0O0
pesetas. The exportation of other raw
materials also Increased greatly. The
Impnrrlal says this has been the cause
Aliening up region which hlllierlodie anpplv nf foodIn South America ,lie octopus I.
Some of the medical societies here u red at 3VM),000 poods.
The tremendous stuff of offlclnls were Inaccessible and adding to the
pnisMTity of all. The Improvement:used as Hie bnse nf a particular!;
have pBleti sea elephant, penguin,
seals and sen lion and pronounced
them first class foods.
about 6.000 persons) employed by theappetlKiiig soup. Tde almple fact thai of the targe Increase ia, the cost of of the nation's highways will lie of
great economic value to the countrycommission are
lo the majority of living.It dM not appear disgusting lo in
until we know Its Ingredients provet"I would like you to nrrnncp with rases doing nothing useful. It appearstnat there were nn the payroll of this as a whole, relieving the congestionHint our tuste In foods is purel.
So you see Sit ICmesI ,m plenty of
opiMirlunltv lo tin, I out Hint the iml- -
mill life of the antarctic was "edible."
What lie Idinks of the uenernl limiN.si '
which now exists on other transporta-
tion facilities and making distributionInstitution
12.1 persons who actually
were not In the service at all, hut who
were receiving salaries. There were
psychological.
In Australia among the lOngllsd
speaking people, who are very milel
which later iiroved of iinlold value III
one of the big educational institu-
tions, such as Harvard, to give a din-
ner to a ihiiiiImt of scientific men and
students of humanity's needs, using
this meat on the menu. This would
bring before Hie people immediately
of the nation's commodities easier and
rheaiier. Tlie good roads movement
meets with my warmest approval."
uses where Hie same persons received.
Clemenceau Drop War Duties.
Premier Clemenceau declared In an
Interview that he could uot continue
to represent the department of war
In the chamber of deputies, adding
that "after the effort of tlie last year
I would he loath to alart again on a
task with a fear that my strength fail
me before It could be completed."
"Kverythlng I pot finished with our
siilnrles twice for the aiime period,
alilinir the tmrty to cross Hie Ire on noil in use tne TihiiI resource of Hie
their historic Journey buck lo i lvlll.a- - ntitnrctie In fivdiiiK the world may be
tinn. (rn these extracts from a letter
The first stop of the oxeillHoii was written tills summer, to an American
i Sonih Ceorsria. the soiiiliernmosi fiieiid. Just ns he sturtlng from
niiliMist of the huiiiiiii race, where ar- - l.fil.m on bis third pxh-iIIHoi- i :
he eltlrlenrv of the officials lanegligl. BIG PROGRAM IN MINNESOTAhie to a striking degree."
the deslrablllly of investigating the
nntnrctlr food supply and familiarize
tbein w ith the Idea of eating the food
that I know from experience he
Such soviet Institutions, Xempnsky Construction Plana Call for Expendiny nt the end of his report, are aranuen.eiiK had pre, ia.uslv Imi-i- i mail. ..... . oi.p-,w- ien you nsvive hPtiiiilftil example of demlening bu ture of $11,127,8 Trucks Sold
. to Farmer.victory." he continued. "We must tlllmis I snail pmnaiily lie on Hie sdlp
,.ti my way lo i lip frozen noutli. to nticracy and must he liquidated. accomplish formidable work, demand.
like ourselves. Hip mutton bird s '.set
a one of their finest dishes. The muf
ton bird is very much like the penguin
of which there Is an enormous suppl)
In the iintnrcllc reg'ons.
McMillan, the explorer, says that
sc. food is splendid. Xot only Is I
very nourishing, hut. It I also aur
prisingly piilntithle. Among the Rskl
mos seals' eye are considered a rea'
delicacy, but the fact Hint they art
enlen by rNklmos or that they are
eal' eye doe not make them nny
less a food for the white man.
In the last few- - year many met
have been forced to renllze tdat foot'
It would seem that the idealists In ing patience tor wmrn France may
barge of the communist program In
clear up tlie scientific question that
were left undone by tde destruction
of the Knitnrnti.-e- ,
tie Incapable. I will always have
Itussla are expert In "graft-rin- duty to perform, though I have ceased
mellioils. Payroll padding Is among
their accomplishments. An Innocent
to be a member of parliament."
Belgium Bucklaa to Her Task.
for Inkiuc sui.t.l'es to Inst Ijrouub
the winter. Se.il-uien- t was a lea I lire
of Ibee supplies,
The Kiidiirnnce started toward
(t.e "I'.niloni of Hie World." Tor weeka
be xhip upl.elil her name callatilly,
tinUUm her way throiish the irencher-iii- s
nnlan-tl- c e:is. I.acb day the
Jimmcy nii-- e illdirult and
n..re rtniiitcroim. Willi codler n en her
ei.'l henvier 1, Hie nietiilM-r- s of the
e(.etil ion in o.- - lo realize that It was
t,t. question of days unlit tley
ystander might suspect some of these
soviet officials of having a leaning Belgium ia manfully grappliug with
Minnesota liss a road building pro-
gram calling for the expenditure of
t11,127.9St). As an illustration of
what the farmers nf that state think
of ie motortruck a statement recent-
ly Issued by a hank in Minneapolis
might lie cited. In which It I said that
"truck In large numbers. Intended for
Immediate use tn marketing grains,
are being sold to farmers." Klevator
ales In many places are being remod-
eled to accommodate tbe growing fleet
nf farmers' trucks.
ownrd private property, particularly the great problem of dmneatlc recon
hen It Is In easy reach. struction. Like practically every other
country she I faced with a tremen
'When t reach Chile I perluip sdnll
read In Hie paper something that you
hn vp done along tills line; at letict
I holie so.
"Wild best wishes, your.
"I :r: x kst smack i .ktox- -
Kmlng sea elephants la only a atepfarther Hum we have gone ntready.Arctic explorer have lived on seal
meat anil thrived. VilliJaltntir -i
achieved lasting fame by pror-In- g
to the world that a civilized man
can penetrate the polar regions, nlng
light and living "off the country." sub.
alsting on the aiiluial he can secure
by gun and trap. Whale inent ha
Ims-- ii tried and found excellent on the
Pacillc coast. The t'nlteil Slate gov-
ernment is introducing many strangekinds of fish as first rate food Includ-
ing shark and sting-ra- and dogfish.
As a mailer of fact, our nresent
Their Own Condemnation.
Probably It Is fair tn the bolsheviks dons shortage of houses, besides her
"One thing I have been forced to
overlook through the pressure of
events, and Hint Is a question close
to the bearls or I should say stoma-
chs-of humanity. It Is the .ootl
question.
"It Is apparent that the world Is
getting short of meat. Consumption
I outstripping production, and the
fsitidiltoti is IwMs.miug more
daily. Ilefore long we shall lie forced
to cat meat that today, although It Is
g.MHl fo.sl. Is tilling the skins of Inter-
esting r.Nhgl.al
IIiiiiimi nature is e.iillr nlmut
rating. Pretty and ugly, ferocious and
own great devastated areas whichtn state their case In their own words,
Tlie bulletin of the central executive must In some way he rehabilitated
Every day. however, the work must becommittee of the Soviets, No. 1.1. 1919,
come easier, and with a people so rennotinces: "We have created ex
have t'vp lift 'le journey nn-f- l
v,rtf. slo.Mlit l.rcnk it.e Ice nirnlii.
Ai H.ree I rum llieir destina-1'i.u- .
Hm- - lre iM.rn.r of 'I e antarctic
(lewd In them. Wii-k- s nere
te-ti- l in atie,mils to . ar I lie nv to
the oiel' sen. hot all " no ntall. The
markably determined lo secure unitytraordinary commissaries and extraor--
amongst themselves and the maximumnary commissions without number.
la fond, no matter what It special
name nilghl have been. In a, country
where a certain animal Is rare or
has been brought merely a an enter-
tainment, the pople of that ootintr)
would never regard that animal n a
food. But where that animal Is plentl
fill he is always used for rnnsiiiuptlnn
To ti. who tlccnd mostly upon
lieef. pork, lamb and the product ol
a few older domesticated animal for
our supply of meat, ibis aeema Strang,
and unnatural. P.ut considering the
fact that most animal arc for the
moat part made nf what they eat, we
And that the menu of many of the anl
mat we keep In our parks and rlr
runes la exactly the same a that nf
mir domestic animal. So. Dr. Ames
II of these are. to a lesser or greater of effort, a comparatively short time
ought to see Belgium well on th waydegree, only mischief-maker- to complete rehabilitation."The toiling population see In thekindly animals of the r.oo. tn the
'e ss "ele.i!li-s-
. And then Hie sun i
art. not in rise azal'i tilt sprlnc. '
Hloi.His were tiif In p''eniratiiMi for j
the float dash to the i.le. liver, Itilnz
squandering of money right and left
BONDS FOR IMPROVED ROADS
Districts, Counties and State Making
ig Appropriation for Better High-
way Systam.
Bond miming high Into million of
dollars are being Issued by districts,
counties and states for the making of
better roads. The national government
Is aiding by appropriating money also,
based em the amount raised by the
tales.
f.Mxl like and dislike are really large Italy Urged to Join Russia.the commissaries and in their Inaverage
man. are nature's creatures
for tils entertainment, lie is notj renllre I lint most of these animals are
sights tn mine f the earth's
Peputy Clcmtll. In a speech beforedecent loudness and profanity during
the Italian chsmlier. arged Italy their triia through the district, the
ly psychological, i de flesh of a young
dog Is good meal in every sense of tde
word If yon only think so. Veteran i
e hunters swear thai the most
break away from the allies and aacomplete absence nf party discipline.' date herself with the Rnsalan sovietPeople's Commissar I.unschsrsky.
government. This waa tlie first dectabelieve, the question of taste In fond according to tbe "Severnayna Com-
mune" nf March "JS. tl. declared : ration of the Italian socialists policyj I purely psychidngica!. toward Ihe aire.
It n.dlne-- . Then, p Slm. kletiwi
fint It. "til - lillle parly list Its home
M Uu hfMi."
Th K.adiiraiice was Tnliel hv the
firnauire nt ttw wh'-- fotlowcd
m, the liect f 'errlflc htlr.rarri. mk-I- i
s roii'd ,tir nly In the polar re-ii-
Tlie Ice lore Hie ndh-ro- t
from tl" iln end few momeat" later
fiSe wmm thrmrn olilewaya to mi atifle
mf trree-- .
TVe enllre imrt.T forced to a ban
Am I W iImnpH ,esl. nmmlac all
At the aotitb polar regions there Immediately after fTccottrs speech Much Interest Manifested.Tlie widespread interest manifested
In better road Is showa by com
have Iseen breeding unuHilesieil for
centuries many kind nf food animal
iiiiiiu. Hants anil nnet or tlM-- are used
as food.
"The Inhabitants of South Africa
(I mean the while,,, the Iba-r)- . than
whom there re nn more intelligent
or hic!ly --rfet people. :,vebeen nting nweit of nr tin animals
since Hielr eeitleuM-n- t in Africa, near-
ly yearn agn. Alan In the rast
regions f . there nre adllhm nt
eallhle animals, wh.es flesh, with prop-
er otking. U Just as nniirishable and
Ji palatable as any lhcr meat.
leaders of tin Catholic block let ft be
known that their party has decided
and bird with natural environniert against a psrlismenisry cnalitioa with
lootlisoma anil most iioiirisliing meat
mi earth Is that of (he big rata. Thine
who have eaten It any that a rattle-
snake Is a good as an eel. Vernon
Bnilev. chief field naturalist f t,.I'nlted Stales I.RiIol-Iih- I aurvea. nay
In "Wild Animal f ;iacler Xatintial
Park" that the iiiountalii rat'a flesh
la "aa .lellcate and delirious as
,tof quail r any of the game animals"
ami Ibat ground squirrels and pocket
gopher are very good eating.
All things are relative. The man
mho has never known the killing thirst
the socialist.In keep them always In perfectdltinn. Tn give some Idea of the Bl- -
parison af previous total with those
of 191 S. wheat M00.000.000 wa spent
for road construction throughout the
ronntry.
"Tlie upper stratum of the soviet rule
la becoming detached from the masse,
and the blunders of the mmmunlnt
workers are becoming more and more
frequent. These latter, according ta
stslements by workmen, treat the
masses In a d manner and
are very generous with threats aad
repression a."
The soviet machine has had its "mi
In" with the worker. The factory
committees hare been bulldozed. The
Soviets have been brutal la their treat-aie- nt
of the proletariat
"Tlie struggle betarea the Soviets
,fl'. A few meek laterthe Ire crmMni the tiln tn piece at ' Villaao,"Thts) word has come down ta
taw newtta It la the hntlfnn toad A re Necessity.
Passable roads are an actual oecea--
--- n ine great ice continent at n.
i moat liniltlea food supply In the ant- -
arctic seas, the Kiidnranee had to liter-- .
ally plow through a nea of seal.
So mnrh In earnest is Sir Ernest
Shack letim over his project that he
promises tn come fa tlie United Slate
in Its promotion, upon hi return frnm
hi expedition In the antarctic.
from Latin through the French and
mean a very wicked nersoa- - la
Roman time, however, a "vlllaaa"
Wl'h the pnMttty n' readiing the taritrnm ir tlie world nea elefHianta.
P"'e W-r.- all hiHuan etHleavor. the sea liana, l. etr hare
erm-itlo- n atnrteil on ttss long east ' t.rrsl .nnnmh-ate- for thousands nf
peritnns retHm Jminy. With the crew years. They are edible. I know.
siry and every progressive communi-
ty recognizes this fact and Is Improv-
ing or arill later Improve every road
of tlie desert has yet to learn that he
can drink with great pleasure several (from "villa." a conn try home or es-tate) aras only a farm aorraat and
often a very good man.
j kind of water oilier than bottled over which there Is any considerable
travel.1
CURE WAS TOO REALISTIC Dad't Part in Game Where They Can Marry Testing I ImportantSo mora costly paving ia Involved
tlfully. and in a rery short time he
waa well. Tbea one dayhe died."
Then It really failed after allT
mnrniured the listeners, a
"No." answered the medical ma a.
"It wasn't a failure. Ue died af
ed. r.lrnT v mit mm I'n ....a. i
hi modern state highway construction
that the testing of tbe materials nsed
becomes aa Important division of the
work.
One day whea Herbert was riding
with his father la his machine, be told
Herbert oot ta forget ta remind bins
accidentally or maliciously, but this
lias been disproved by Hie investiga-
tors of the agricultural department,
who bare vindicated the ma tea. They
pot hundreds of matches Into the rot-to- n
and then watched tbe results and
there were only a few outbreaks and
those mere la the h tiller and ant ia
tbe gin. Other experhnents prove be-
yond all doubt that fires In tbe gin
are caused by static electricity which
Is rery marked at certain seasons or
tbe year when the atwtplieTM-a- l con-
ditions are favorable.
9f a certain errand. After going a lit
States Famish Materials.tle farther hi rather thought of an--
Physacian Had Failed ta Altot for
Over Vivid Isnaftnatiof) of Tuber-cil- a
Pationt.
The yeung Valor was relating ta
liis relative farane of the wrnrliBJ
rases m it a arkkli be had ta deal.
1 toe patient I had." he said, "araa
eery a.eak and HL Nnthttig Imt a hnll-i-i
r in ttM onnrti nf Fran.- - onld tiare
Tared tiin. It sr rtntahine tie araat- -
Pint cwaniaa may marry tn . Ala-
bama. California. Cntamdo. Can act
IVisas re. Plorida. Georgia. Ida-
ho. Iowa. Kentocty, Lemlslaaa. Malaa.
Maryland. Massachanetta, Michigan.
Minnesota. Misjnaaiprd. Montana, Ne-
braska. New Mexico. New Tark. North
Carolina. Rhode Island, fionth Car
Una. Tennessee. Texas, flab. Ver-
mont. Virginia. We rtrginla aad
Wisconsin.
of the states hare adopted
ton pnttr tn Indnlge In this kind of rare,
nn I had to flnd another way.
"What did yoa do l hr." asked his
hearers, "nnme new rare,
"Hypnotlam." the toeslira replied.
"I had a large ana painted oa the ceil-
ing of his room and by suggest Ion
and him think ft wa the real ana
pouring dnww h'tu. It arorked twin
tther thing he wished ta be reminded
nf. Herbert tboaght aertotisly for a
jaoment and tbea turned ta bis father
the practice of famishing the mate
rials of const radios, or most of them
Causes of Cotton Cin Fires.
The great number af Urea taking
place In the cortoa gins of the snath
hare been generally attributed ta
matches getting lata tbe rotloa either
ta the contractors.end said. "Well. dad. I guess yotj'll
please have ta remind me ta remind
row-- take Trinidad I estimated to con
tain COOTUKW ton of asphalt
"Three-fifth- s of 'the original tlm The mom CRISP, COOL THINGS
FOR AUGUST WEAR
KEEP WATCH ON
THE RAILROADS
nmovu tmvoui tmiUTMiu
Lesson
Br uv. p. b. prrz water, d. d.,
Renew my thoughts to beauty like (heinnla hopeful speara when wintry days
depart.
And ahow me truths, ss stsrs seen 'jn
by one,
White facee through the sky's blue
arlndow-glas- s
Oh, let each seed of sorrow In my
heart
Grow tall and be a neighbor to the
aual
' DAINTY DISHES OF FISH.
Fish of various kinds are particu
hb i y
Is less frilly than dotted swiss dresses
In lighter colors. These are frivolous
and go lo any length they choose in
the matter of organdy dissipations.
Striped dimity, having w bite ground
and stripes In gay colors, keeps op
with them in this mutter of organdy
frills.
Besides these Irresponsible but
charming cotton frocks, there are
those of chiffon taffeta, actually even
cooler than sheer cottons. Collars and
ruffs of organdy contribute to Ibetr
daintiness also. Taffeta prove I lie
best of all choices for making tlm
coolest separate akirta with every-
thing to recommend It An example
of tbe taffeta skirt worn with a voile-blous-
is pictured above. And thin
skirt may have a pretty bodice to
match It, with a frilly vestee of lace,
a fichu of organdy or other fanciful
aids that convert It Into an afternoon
dress. In thla way tbe skirt does dou-
ble duty.
ber of the
,
I'nlted States Is gone
and we aru using timber four
time as fast as we are growing It.'
E. T. Meredith, aecretary of agrlrul
ture. thus epitomized the situation In
the United State with respect to for
est depletion In report submitted to(be senate Just before the recent ad
Jourument was taken. The ' remedy.
according to the secretary. Ilea In en
actuient of legislation establishing an
effective national policy for insuring
a permanent and adequate supply of
timber, and congress will be urgei o
consider such legislation when It re
sumes Its sessions.
The report wss prepared by the for
est service of the department of agri
culture in resiiouse to a senate reso
lution calling for information as to
the depletion of timber In the United
States; the effects of timber depletion
upon the high cost of materials; the
effects of lumber exports upon domes
tic Industries, and the effects of de
pletion upon the concentration of tim
ber ownership and manufacture and
the relation of such concentration to
the public welfare.
Secretary Meredith set forth that
the 'depletion of timber Is not the wile
esuse of the recent high prices of for
est products, hut an Important con
tributlug cause whose effects will In
crease ateadily as delpetlon continues.
The fundamental problem, he said, is
to Increase the production of timber by
stopping forest devastation.
Reduced One-Hal-
"The virgin forests of the United
Ststea covered 822 million acres." said
the secretary. "They are now shrunk
to one-sixt- h of that area. All classes
of forest laud. Including culled, burned
and cut-ov- areas, now aggregate 4iWl
million acres, or a little more than one- -
half of our original forests. The mer
chantable saw timber remaining in
the United States Is estimated rough
l.v st 2.213 billion hoard feet, some
thing less tlinn three-fourth- s of which
is virgin stuinpage."
Discussing the high prices on lum-
ber, the secretary says while the costs
of production have at least doubled
as compared with 11116, lumber prices
have much more than doubled and
have become wholly disproportionate
to operating costs.
"The export trade In lumber does
not have a serious bearing upon timber
depletion from the standpoint of quan-
tity," ssj's the secretary, "hut does
have an important bearing upon the
duration of our limited supply of high- -
grade timber, particularly of hard
woods. The effects of our exiiort
trsde In lumber should he considered
from the standpoint of the specific
timber gradea or products whose de-
pletion la most Imminent and threat-
ening to American Industries.
Solution ef the Problem.
"The concentration of Umber own
ership has not changed materially
since the exhaustive report made up
on thla subject by the bureau ef cor
poratlone In 1910. One-hal- f of the
privately-owne- timber In the United
States Is held by approximately iV)
large owners, th ownership of the
remaining timber being very widely
distributed. The tendency toward
the acquisition snd speculative hold
ing of timber beyond operating re
quirements has heeu checked, and the
present tendency I toward the man
ufactur of large timber holdings.
"The solution of the problem pre
sented by forest depletion In the Unti-
ed States is a national policy of re-
forestation. Increased and widely dis
tributed production of wood Is the
most effective attack upon excessive
prices and monopolistic tendencies.
Depletion has not resulted from the
use of forests, but from llielr deva i-
llation, from our fulliire. while draw-
ing upon our reservoir of virgin lim
ber, to also use our timber Innd. If
our enormous areas of forest-growin-
land, now Idle or largely Idle, which
are not required for any other eco
nomic use, can he restored to tlntbei
growth, a future supply of forest prod
urts adequate In the main to the
needs of lite country will be ssured
"I would emphasise especially Hie
Immediate urgency of legislation w hich
will permit effective be-
tween the federal government and ih
several states In preventing forest
fires, and growing limber on cm-ove- r
lands, and which will greatly extend
the national forests. Enlargement of
the national forests offers limncdlatr
relief."
Park and Posies Attract'
Horticultural and agricultural ex
perta who recently siem a week
In the national capital voted
unanimously liefnre leaving the cut
that It could well lay rialni, with Its
three hundred parks and parkway sys
tem, to being the moat liesutiful city
In the world.
Seven hundred thousand plant are
required to fill the beds and they art
grown In 33 greenhouses In a corner
of the Washington monument ground.
The greenhouse are operated under
the suiervlslon of Charles llenlm--
the chief gardener. Mr. Henlnck aim
hss supervision over the White Hons
and he has been active!
engaged In the' work of producing
plant for the White House and tlx
parks since 1886.
The extent of tlie work that Is done
by those employed In the greenhouse
Is Indicated by the fart that each yesi
more than 20.000 car.nas. 12.000 sal
vlas and 15.000 vtneas are set nut
Both for quality and quantity of r
duct Ion the capita!' greenhouses an
recognised a being on a par with an)
commercial greenhouses In the conn-try- .
Tucked away In a somewhat ob-
scure corner and overshadowed by
tbe grandeur of the majestic colnmt
of stone bearing the name of the fa-
ther of the country, the greenbonsef
are not neea by many visitors.
COULD BE BETTER.
A writer says It was probably
bagpipe Instead of a fiddle that Nerr
played while Rome wa burning, tak
Ing Oils position presumably en th
fact that nearly all historians agree
the music was rotten. It hi for thb
reason we have stock t tbe flddh
theory. Nere wa a pnnk musician
and walls of tlie bagpipe are sweet
nea Itself compared te the sound m
the violin In the hand of a wed
weaning amateur.
The eon of birds Is all about,.Not ay, but Just contented:
The air is laden with the streets
Of roses fragrant-scente-
SUMMER LUNCHEONS.
Myrtle Reed says: "Judging by the
various books on the subject
people do not eut
at noon unless they have
company." This is prob-
ably the rule, especiully
among women in fami-
lies where tbe man of
the house tukes his
luncheon downtown. The
housewife, even if entire
ly alone, should have
something hot and take it sitting
down. People who do not take time
to eut and sleep prem-utl- are obliged
to take time to die. People who, from
fulse notions of economy, live iiwn
liuproiier food, are shortly put to the
greater expanse of a funeral. It Is
better to spend money on fruits, vege-
tables, milk and eggs than upon
wreaths and gates ajar. The one
who leads the procession, with bis
friends riding behind him, might bet-
ter have postponed this particular
for a few years, and lu
most cases It could be done by taking
more time to live while engaged In the
business of living.
Luncheon Dish. Save from break-
fast two or three hard-cooke- eggs.
Prepare small squares of slightly
bread ; butter It lightly before culling.
Make a cupful of white suuee to two
eggs and two slices of hreud. Prepare
the white sauce by inciting two
of butter, add two of Dour
and when well blended add one cup-
ful of milk. Put into a buttered bak-
ing dish a layer of the bread and cover
with white sauce, then one sliced egg;
repeat and finish the top with hieud.
Hake until the hreud is brown. Add
seasoning of salt, jicpper, onion juice
or any preferred seasoning. This dish
may be made and served in the hot
while sauce without baking.
Sardine Salad. Dralu a can of sar-
dines, sprinkle with lemon juice snd
alternate with hard-lxille- egg quar-
ters on a bed of lettuce. Serve with
French dressing.
Cucumber Jelly. Cut peeled toma-
toes and cucumbers into dice, saving
the juice. Season with grated onion,
salt and pepper. Add gelatin and suf-
ficient hot water, using two cupfu'.s of
salad material to half a package of
gelatin. Mold and serve on lettuce,
with mayonnaise dressing.
If ibou hast friends give them ihy beet
endeavor.
Thy warmest Impulse snd thy pur-
ee! thought.
Keeping- la mind the word snd action
ever
The time Is ebert.
-- Elisabeth Prentiss.
SUMMER MEAT DISHES.
Teal, chicken, sweetbreads snd lamb
Br meats suitable for aumieer lunch
eons. Minced
cold cooked venl,
seasoned to taste,
reheated in a
white sauce and
spread on thiu
slices of buttered
Innst, makes a
good breakfust
dish with a pouched egg.
Mock Terrapin. Tut conked calf's
liver Into dice. Put a lalilespnonful
of butter into saucepan, add salt, pep-
per, slid paprika, cook until tlie but-
ter Is brown, I hen add two ls
of flour and enough stock
to make a moderutely thick sauce.
The stock may tie made with beef ex-
tract mid water. Add a Hide chopped
parsley, half a cupful of cream, two
hard rooked eggs cut fine, a tnlile-spoonf-
of lemon juice slid the liver.
Cook until the liver Is lien led through;
remove, add a dnsh of orange Juice
and serve at once on buttered toast.
Veal Croquettes. 4 bop cold cooked
veal very fine. Kcaon with iepper.
grated onion, paprika and tomato
rstsup. Bind with a raw egg. or a
very thick cream sauce. Shape Into
croquettes, dip In egg and crumbs
and fry In deep fat.
Escallops Vtal. Mince cold rooked
veal very fine. Butter a baking dish
and put a thin layer of veal In the
bottom, with u sprinkling of onion
on top. Then add a layer of fine
bread crumbs well buttered, chopped
parsley, then another layer of venl
and on until the dish is full, hav-
ing buttered rrnmha on top. ponr
milk Into the pan until the dish seems
moist and bake slowly until It .
done, with an Inverted pan over tlie
dish to keep In the steam. Itemo-- e
the pa" ten mlnujes lief ore serving
to let the top brown, sdding more
butter If neceasarv.
Creamed Sweetbreads. Parboil,
drain, cut up a pair of sweetbread.
Muke a cream snuce. add chopped
mushrooms that have been rooked In
butter five minute. eon to tale
and nerve In tlmbales or In pr.per
cases.
ART OF HOPI INDIANS.
Th art of eoathwestcm Indians
ihe llouls and Itwblo of New W exice
and Alisons l one of tbe few sur
vivals anywhere over the glooe or a
imitlra art. Te the Indian, action
and deancut expression of what be
aw meant everything, wniie oacs-groun-
and Incidental which fill in
a painting, to tbe modern Ideas, meant
nothing. Tbe Indian artist of tods v.
in,. ih nrimltlve artist, wastes n
brash strokes, and baa ne uncertainty
The Buffalo Nickel.
Tbe Indian head and buffalo nickels
ere first pot n circulation February
72 1918, at the ceremonies Inaugurat-
ing tbe sneroorlsl t tbe North A inert,
ran Indian at Fort Wadsworth, K. T,
wtea tbe new coin wa produced by
Dr. George F. Runs. Tbe Brat one
waa siren t President Taft and th
en were distributed among tbe Indlaa
lef present. Iron Tall, a Sieas
d kef on the Pine Rid re reservation hi
ftonth Dakota, was tbe model for tbe
ladiaa. head an tbe baffaii nkkeL
Teacher of English Bible Ik the Uoody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
tCoprrlskt. !. WMlam Ninpwr Ualoa.)
LESSON FOR JULY 25
DAVID SUCCEED8 SAUL. AS KING.'
LESBON TEXT-- II Bam. M-- S:l-- f.
GOLDEN TEXT-Tr- ust la the Lord with
U thy heart, and lean not upon thine un
'lerstanding Prov. 1:6.
ADDITIONAL. MATERIAL I 8am. SI:
II Bam. :
PRIMARY TOPIC-T- ne Shepherd Boy
Become a Kins.
JUNIOR TOPIC How David Became a
Xing.
INTERMEDIATE AND 6ENIOR TOPIC
The Secret of Davld'a Succese.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
--True Bucceaa and How to Win It
The death of Saul lay open to David
the path to the throne. This would
nave rejoiced the heart of many, but
David was sad. Instead of reward be.
ing given to the slayer of Saul, quick
vengeance was executed upon bun.
I. David Mad King Over Judah
(2:1-4- ).
He knew full well that the Lord by
(he hand of Samuel had anointed him
to be the successor of Saul. He had
learned the essential lesson which the
School of Providence was designed to
leach, namely, that the position now
open to him was no easy one to nil.
His exile and sufferings gave him self- -
control. He had the good sense to
know that promotion to the throne did
but bring "harder duties and nmlil
piled perplexities." He threw himself
upon God and asked for guidance. He
rendered Instant obedience to the
Lord's answer. If we are to enjoy
God' fellowship and blessing we must
render quick obedience. He made
right beginning, therefore God pros
pered blni. When he reached Hebron
the men of Judith came and anointed
him king over them. Thus a part of
the nation recognized him as king and
ratified the work which Samuel did
many years before. When David went
up be took with him all who had been
with him In exile and suffering. They
are now sharers with him in the king-
dom. When David's great son, Christ,
shall enter upon his glorious relgn,
those who have been faithful to him
In his rejection shall relgn villi htm
"If we suffer we shall also relgn with
him." (II Tim. 2:12); "To him that
overcometh will I grant to sit with me
In my throne, even as I also overcame.
and am set down with my father In bla
throne." (Rev. 8:21).
II. David's shavler Toward the
Men ef Jabesb-Gllea- d (2:4-7)- .
The men of Jabesh owed much to
Saul (I 8am. 11), and they showed
this recognition of debt by making
daring dash to rescue' his body from
the Ignominious exposure at Bethle-hem- ,.
Davld'a act of aeudiug men to
Jabesh with a message of good win
for their affectionate remembrance of
Saul Is an exhibition of his noble gen
erosity. His love for the unfortunate
king survived all the Injuries which
he suffered at hla hands. He forgave
and forgot them all. This wis an act
of political ahrewdness as well as a
generous one. In fact the only policy
which prove effective Is thot which
proceeds from a generous heart. He
deftly follow this generous .com
mendatlon with a solicitude for the
men of Jabesh to transfer their loyal-
ty to himself, since he Is now their
legal king. Since Saul Is now dead,
he urge them to be valiant for him. In
view of the civil war which was to
follow he knew It would require vali-
ant men to stand by God's king. This
appeal to be valiant la needed now, fot
we are all called upon to take aides
between God's appointed king, Jesus
Christ, and Satan, the pretender to the
throne. May Christ's apeal result lu
making ua faithful and valiant for
blm.
III. Th Dual Kingdom War Be
tween the House ef Saul and the House
ef David (2:8-4:12- ).
This period of civil war lasted seven
and a half years. Most of the tribe
of Israel clung to Ishbosheth, Raul's
on, whom Abner bad proclaimed king
at Mahanalm. Feuds continued be-
tween the rival generals. David's
power Increased while that of Ishbos
heth' waned.
IV. David Crowned King Over
Unite) Israel (5:1-6)- .
Though the struggle for supremacy
lasted long and waa a bitter oae, Ab
ner' death and Ishbosheth assassins'
tlon put an end to David's opposition.
Dsvld'a behavior during this time grad
uolly won for him the confidence o
the tribes so that they all came to him
at Hebron and anolnt'ed him as their
king. They accepted his divine right
to rule (v. 8). The reasons for anoint-
ing him their king were:
L He Is their brother (v. 1). This Is
true of Christ our King. Through the
Incarnation be ha become one with us.
2. He waa their true leader In war,
even In Saul s time (v. 2).
S. He waa the Lord' choice (v. 2).
One Thing Needful.
Jesus says te all of us, "Ye are dis-
tracted about many things, bat one
thing I needful. Seek ye first the
kingdom of God." Mary ssw things 'i
their true proportion, and when the
Master waa present the most important
thing was t hear his words. 8he also
aw that there are time for an things
and so we ought to see that there are
time when all other thing ought t
be laid aside and put out of mind, and
' give earaelve to earnest communion
with Christ That take the fret and
worry out of life, for we come t un-
derstand that "one thing Is needful."
The Joyful Harvest.
He who sows, even with tear, the
precious seed of faith, hope, and love,
hall doubtless come again with joy,
bringing bis sheave with him, became
It I the very nature of that seed to
yield a Joyful harvest. Cecil.
Speaks te the Imagination.
The silent upbraiding of the eye Is
the very poetry of reproach ; it (peaks
a aoee te th Imagination. M rs. Bal- -
COMMERCE COMMISSION WILL
BRING CARRIERS UNDER NEW
REGULATIONS.
FORESTS REDUCED ONE-HA-
Supply Show Shrinkag Which De-
mands Stoppage of Devastation, Ac-
cording te Seoratary of Agriculture
Washington the City Beautiful.
By JAMES P. HORNADAY.
Washington. Acting under author-
ity conferred on it by the new trans-
portation law with respect to the con-
struction of new rsilroads, extensions
of existing iaw with respect to the
construction of new railroads, exten-
sions of existing lines and the aban-
donment of existing lines, the Inter-
state commerce commission has pro-
mulgated regulations prescribing the
method of procedure for carriers, who
must get permission from the federal
regulating tribunal before taking any
action along tbe lines Indicated.
Invoking Its power under the com-
merce clause of the federal Constitu-
tion, congress, after rears of aglta- -'
tlon designed to bring about such a
result, wrote Into the 1920 railroad
act provisions placing In the hands of
the Interstate commerce commission
complete control over the future de-
velopment of America's common car-
riers by rail. It Is now for the n
to say whether or not a new
rood should be constructed, whether or
not extensions should be made and
whether or not lines which are no
longer profltuble may lie "Junked."
In the history of the railroads and
railroad legislation there are many
pages referring to Hint n
phrase, "watered stock." Many
speeches have been made in congress
and before congressional committees
a to the Iniquities of past railroad
financing. Ton outcome of all this
was the enactment of that part of (he
new law which the commission Is now
preparing to enforce.
Considerable opposition to the pro-
visions under discussion developed In
congress while the railroad bill waa
being debated. Some senators and
representatives believed that passage
of the bill as drafted would mean the
doom of the development of American
railroads. They believed that If any
person or corporation should desire to
build a railroad or tear up an old
one, they should have the right to do
so without getting permission from a
governmental agency in Washington.
Of course the provision relate only
lo railroads which are a part of Inter-
state commerce. The authority of
the commlslson does not extend lo
lines wholly within the boundaries of
(he state and not connected with In-
terstate carrier.
Must B Approved.
Closely related to the provisions gov-
erning new construction and abandon-
ment of railroads are those requiring
carrier to get permission from the
commission to Issue securities. In
both Instances the carrier applicant
must prove to the satisfaction of (be
commission that It Is In the Interest of
public necessity that the application
for permission to Issue securities or
to build a new line of road should be
approved.
Under the terms of the new law
the day has passed, therefore, when
great leaders In the railroad world can
engage In competitive ronibnt by build-
ing linea of road solely for the pur
pose of taking business away from the
other. In such fin Instance now the
commission would in all prnhahilllty
say the existing line of road Is suffi-
cient for the public needs and the com-
peting line would not be built. Pro-
moters who engineered the financing
of railroad projects simply for the
money that could he obtained (here-
from by the sale of stock to small In-
vestors and not because the particular
project In hand was of public neces-
sity, also have their means of liveli-
hood taken from them under the new
law.
Mint Divulge Finance.
The prospective builder of railroad
hereafter must be able to show the
commission also Just how he will
finance tbe project and aubmlt esti-
mates a to the volume of traffic that
would move on the road after It had
been built. Complete map of the
proposed project also must be Died.
Applications for permission to aban
don existing lines of road must give a
complete history of the road, show the
names of all the cities, towns and vll-- J
lages located upon the line, and If the
abandonment la desired because of un-
profitable operation. It must be shown
whether the unprofitable operation I
due to an Insufficient volume of traffic,
to unremuneratlve rates and charges
or divisions of rates, to lack of ade
quate facilities and equipment or to
other circumstances.
Under the provision under discus
sion a company constructing new line
of road may get permission from the
commission te retain for a period not
exceeding ten year all or any part
of Its earnings la exces of an amount
equal te 0 per cent on the value of Its
property, plu one-ha-lf over S per
cent. Other road must tarn ever to
the government SO per cent of earn-
ings ever S per cent Exemption of
new line of road from thla provision
a t exces earnings wa written Into
tbe law with a view to encouraging
new construction where necessary.
LET THE OTHERS BE CAREFUL.
A tiny mis whe had never taken
part la anything before an audience
wa to sing la a cnurcB oa children'
dsy. They were all tot Id tbe chorus.
Her parent, afraid that she night
not tak her part well, decided some-
thing ought t be said to her at 'he
last minute. So ber father Bald, "Dor-
othy, now you must be sore and keep
ip with the rest when yoa sing !" '
--s." replied tbe child. "I always keep j
;. fia most generally ahead r '
larly appetizing In warm weather and
something different will
be enjoyed.
Jellied Fish. S oak
one package of gelatio
in cold water to cover,it then arid enougli morewater to make a cupful,dissolve by gentle beat
until the liquid is trans-
parent. Have ready four
cupfuls of lluked fish, previously
cooked. Season highly with salt, pep
per lemon juice or tarragon vinegar,
Add the hot geiatiu to the fish and
stir until it begins to thicken. Piick
into un earthen mold which has been
rinsed out in cold water and set away
to harden.
Broiled Smoked Salmon. Rub the
flesh side of u smoked salmon with
butter and broil before the fire.
Serve with lemon quarters and parsle
on a hot platter:
Anchovy Toast. Trim the crust
from thin slices of bread and rut Into
finger-size- d pieces after toasting and
spreading with butter. Arrange the
pieces In a baking pan. Drain an
ciiuvies from oil and lay one on each
piece of toast. Sprinkle with pep
per and lemon juice and cook ten
minutes in a very hot oven.
Deviled Clams. Chop one medium
sized onion and fry brown in two
tiihlespooufulK of butter. Add two
dozen clams hopiel line, or a can
of minced clams, one cupful of canned
tomatoes, a tenspnonful each of
chopped parsley and Worcestershire
sauce, Willi salt and pepper to taste;
add one-liul- f cupful of dried breud
crumbs. When the tomatoes are
cooked through, add two eggs well
beaten, stir until smooth and take
from the fire. Kill rlnm shells or
ramekins with the mixture. Cover
Willi crumbs and brown in the oven.
Curried Clams. Fry a chopped
onion brown lu a tHblespoouful of
olive' oil. Add a teuspoonful of curry
powder and a tublespiMinftil of flour.
Add two cupfuls of clams with their
liquor and cook five minutes.
"tirstltuda Is the fairest blossom
which springs from the soul; snd the
heart of man knoweth none more fra-
grant."
SUMMER SALADS.
There Is no dlsb which I more
to the appetite during the
warm weather than
crisp, succulent salads,
or those of Juicy fruit
k I Onion Salad. Chop
I mild onions; add minced
parsley and pour over aQ7fO well aeasoued dressing.fJ Ajrl Serve on bead lettuce.nSSSSSSaBB ftafa
lender, white
lettuce leaves in cup shapes, Fill
each cup with strawherrlea and put a
talilespoonful of mayonnaise In eucb
cup, Musturd and cayenne should be
omitted from the mayonnaise.
Grapefruit and Celery Salad.
Mix grapefruit pulp with finely cut
celery, using twice a much grapefruit
as celery. Serve un lettuce with may-
onnaise.
Th Thre P.'. Take a cupful each
of stew I'd quartered prunes, pineapple
and rolled ieuiiuts; mix well and
serve In lettuce cups with French
dressing.
Tomato and Chiv Salad. Peel and
chill small, ripe,' round tomatoes; roll
In a boiled salad dressing, then in
choiicd chives. Arrange on the white
leaves of lettuce and serve
Pea and Walnut Salad. Take equal
quantities of cold cooked pea and
English walnuts, broken In bite. Sprin-
kle with French dressing, let stand
half un hour and mix with mayon-
naise. Serve In lettuce or lemon cups.
Mustard and Lettcc. Take the
small green musturd plauts, mix with
young lettuce and serve with French
dressing. The mustard, cut fine and
mixed with cottage cheese, makes a
most tasty salad, adding a little cook-
ed salad dressing.
Radish and Onion Salad. Cut In
thin slices without peeling, small rad
ishes, and the siime-slsc- d onions; ar
range on lettuce and serve crisp and
cool. Pass the salad dressing, either
mayonnaise or French.
Vigilance.
"My wife used to sit up till early In
the morning, waiting to see what time
I came home."
"So did mine." replied Mr. Meektnn.
"But now llnrh-tt- a needs her rest.
She hss more Important picketing
I duties to perform."
shout them. He Is simple, direct, and
all tbe beauty which goes with simplic-
ity and directness goes with his work.
Mere Precious Than Gold.
There are now erveral metals, not to
mention priceless radium, which are
valned at much more than their
weight m gold; Iridium at $170 an
ounce, palladium at $130 and platinum
at $105. ttotd la $25 an ounce. Tct
there Is something more precious than
platinum, long considered tbe most ex-
pensive ef all.
Olamensra Qualities.
Tbe diamond denotes pride. la
mythology It I awarded supernatural
qualities, prefect from evil spirits,
Infloence tbe gods to take pity upon
mortal; maintain concord between
borband and wife, and for this reason
wa held a the most appropriate
tone for the espoosal ring.
Jnd Tssvkin. '
JvA Ttmkins say a pessimist ususl-l-y
rets that way through envy ef the
good dleestton enjoyed br the aver
age
"
oarttmktt.
tlie sheerest things we wcurEVEN to he a little burdensome
In the dog days. They prove them-
selves possessed of an unsuspected
and unwelcome warmth, especially If
Ihey are of the clinging sorts of ma-
terials, and rllngtness Is the very last
thing one will long for In hot weather.
All our concern la to keep aa cool as
possible and look considerably cooler
than we feel and now la the day of
crisp fabric organdie, dimity, swlsa
and taffeta. The first of these ac-
counts for many a delightful midsum-
mer frock and figure aa a trimming
In frills, or accessories, en dresses of
all these other materials.
An old favorite appears among the
crisp, cool frock and skirts that look
comfortable In sweltering weather.
Dark blue awlss with scattered dot
of white, brightened with collar and
cuff of organdy, make many a re
freshing looking dress and Is a joy to
behold in th country or on the streets.
It is usually meant to be practical and
The Hats of
4
tv 2-.-
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MIDSUMMER 8 darillng light,IN
eyes retreat Into the shadow of
hats ; those glowing and
protecting shadows that millinery of-
fers In so great a variety of color and
degree of slisde. Leghorns, crepe.
hair-brai- taffeta, organdy and many
other airy stuffs go to make up the
gay or picturesque dress hats that
are tlie climax of the year's story in
millinery and along with these bright
crowns for bcauty'a head there are
always those stately hats of fine Mark
lace or ma lines. These seem fewer
this colorful year than In past sum-
mers, but they are among those pres
ent and perhaps a little more distin
guished than ever. But the wide- -
brtmtncd hat I not for every face or
every occasion; It has competitor
that are nftener worn and narrower-brimme-
like those examples for mid-
summer wear that make up the group
of hat shown above.
In this group there are four hat
that present themselves as millinery ef
the kind that make Itself very gen
erally useful and It Include on hat
at the top of the picture made of
black tnallnes and having a curtain
edge about the brbn. The brilliant
material called cellophane adda a spar
kle to the design, placed in parallel
row about the crown and in tbe upper
Color Mer Entenaive.
American colors for autumn ar
mora extensive than ever before and
Include 60 color in Bilk and 12 colors
la woolen. In the evening colors are
ach Bbaden a flaring coral. Jonquil
yellow, vivid pink, a turquoise blue
abd a deep flesh pink.
Wrinkled Oleve Wriets.
The rhort sleevt with long glore
wrinkled so a to cover the hand only.
was emphasized as an approved style
-. i s recent fashionable after-- i
tffih
Late Summer
' rrT- -i
brim. There la no trimming except
a sash of satin ribbon with bow and
ends across tbe front. Below It, at
the left, there Is a hat of pink crepe
georgette, faced with a light, aoft
braid in the same color. It haa a scarf
of georgette that falls from the brim
at tlie back and 1 edged with button-
hole stitches In yarn. This scarf In
embellished with yarn .embroidery In
pastel colors and furnishes all the dec-
oration 'he model needs.
A very simple but becoming hat at
the light la made of wide satin ribbon,
having double tucks across. It at inter-
vals. This shape has proved so great
a favorite that it will reappear in fall
hats. This model being of ribbon, in
a strong blue, may be worn at any
season. Tbe last hat baa a brim of
raffia and soft crown of taffeta and
contents Itself with a sssh' and eada
of narrow satin ribbon finished with
fringe.
Fee Dancing Freeh. ;Gold and Silver dolh are favored
for dancing frock.
noon wedding la New York. A Bom-
ber of the guests wore smart after-
noon frock with sleeve reaching not
more than te the elbow, several being
well above the elbow, and In each cane
teag gloves were permitted te wrinkle
aboat the wrist.
Feather far Fall.
Feather for fall, say those who
should know. Ostrich, ceq, hackle anet
blondlne will all be need en aatuasat
millinery; yea have only to pick venar
cfaolce.
i
Dr. C E. Waller, .sit ate health com- - OOOOOOCOOOOCOOCOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOeOCCOOCOOOOOOOtt
Denver,mifsionfr returned from
Colorado, Friday night.
Friend Spend Happy Afternoon ' OU Faahlened 'Poend Parly
Mrs. Lycurgus Johnson entertain- - Thursday night in the basement
ef yesterday afternoon in a very J ,he. Methodist church, Rev. and
charming manner a number of the Mrs. Barton were treated to an old
old time friends of her mother, "nonedf pound party, the mem-Mr- s.
Gertrude P. Johnson, who is bers of the church and good friends
here from her home in Los Aneeles. contributing very generously to
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
Mrs. J. A. Sweet of Las Cruces has'
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.'
Miller for the past week of ten days.jShe will return home tomorrow.
eoooeoeoeooaccoco&eoeoeooocoeeog visiting
relatives. American Beau- - tm Kood cause. There were dona-tie- s
were used in the hall, where a tions of nearly everything in staple
punch bowl filled with iced fruit eatables anil money contributions
Dr. T. F. Tannus, of Albuquerque.
Attorney II. C. Dennv of fiallm. Mrs. Times fjuinottr and Mis' eve specialist, was a busing The clouds may drop down titles A Pleasant Dancing Party mice was presided over bv Mrs. " we"- - " w" aitogetner anwaj, a nusincss visitor in the Laintol lie en Keiiv. ot las V ciras. wore tne ",: ic wkk. ur aim estates:' Mrs Ir. n Wim .
..:..j r . K ... . 4 ... -- .city during the week. gmsts of Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Kelly. Tannus ajso attended the Scottish Wealth may seek us but wisdom b : Tuesday night. hV honoree, of Xll L ,,v"' f00m an2 hihlv deserved Th I".the latter part of last week. SUtlUIli: . . " - . i wefav ,.-iss Anfoninette Wright, dau.h- - S before . (but how -- I 23g vinS Miller! fimetrr of Judge and Mr,. K. K. Wrigh' Mrs. Mitchell, of Gentry. Arkan- - J S. OXeary, deputy state game! all else ,' was sPent "taking over" old aeserving special mentionrecovering from a J?Ta ,,ru1ae- - MaI J'nwaH and times and newer times. Dainty f?r,Jier v,olm lections. The Aikennever Viola The latter three inlr nH whit. ,.t,. children proved highly entsrtain- -naSiUe seek on earth!)ten sought in vain.recent opera- - eas, has returned home. While in warnen. located at Ui Cruces.the city Mrs. Mitchell was the teta in Santa Fe for the pastf hr rtii.rrt.t.-,- . Mr. lnUart daVS aSSIStim? With t h ( wnrtlion for appendicitis. at young ladios are nieces of Mrs. Wet- - and mints were served by Mrs. inB in their recitation. Judge Mc-mo- rehailing
1
from dfiferent polnts Johnson to round out the happy af-- Fle- - recently returned from thes.an l-- Magee, editor ot the J,ynti.Albuqiiergue Morning Journal, was
a business visitor in the Capita! Attorney and Mrs. Milton
the headquarters office of Game Stud.nt. Eio Tri- - S t. Ri..Wa.den Gable in the Capitol build-- , The even,
' ,nB' ('Summer Normal Students left close Wend of "e f.my. e'ghtee" Kues,s- -R
was attended by 1 """i"1'. w mc umur 01 tne
Record. ocassion. Gallup Herald.
jiv ic ian-- uari 01 last weeK. mnic 01 inuuuiTtiue. were lannoi i- - r . . ..t . . . . . . rrmav arrprnnrin n v a iinranm n rn. . i. . New Lodge Orgaaiaed 'city visitors a tew days during tne 'Y""r oenecai. uovernor w. . - R. " " " ;."::. "T ' . Birthday Dinner PartyMra. K. B. Dodge and A Lodge of the Loyal Order ofson ana week enjoying the. wonderful v t,7- - "w0."" Grant County Chamber of Com- - 7 "s Mrs. John P. Nelson of Lowerdaughter Mrs. Mae Collins, of Fort music was . . .. the Moos, has been organized atmer cumaic 01 aanta re. . "V" """ 'T '" mprrp .! rt,i,.r. rn rv,,,,., ..l. l.. " . gave a aenuniiui nine wji . 1... I D l 1. .....Worth, Texas, arrived Monday to ca! i tlnnkiiig srriously of takme V ,' "i-i-- .y. mrnisnea ny arrizozo s well knownda, orchestra. Following the dance. hlay.. d,nner,. ,n hono.r A ,he organizer. The' lodeo starts offne nrsi relay naa gone ineto the South Sea Islands'Mrs. flheodore Lorick. Mrs. C. L. Rowlds. of the Santa Fe Hay a trip before am ....
uodges sister. & tira n company, lett Monday tor provided he can secure an aeroplane urday.
" ' tdhc "u, puncn were served and the 'r"h rei.iira.Lri tu.,;j ...u ;r)hC wltn a"out seventy-tiv- e enthusias- -Bes,s departed, expressing to the .5' reo"Xr VT"w tic members.The tours were arranged by the hostess their high appreciation for "V? Nelsonc.. Owensboro, Kentucky, in respors-
- u and conipetfcnt guide whoMierilt l.eorge W. Armijo, hit a t(.rgram announcing the isuddtn mal e the trip in a few davs.Saturday to spend severa davs at ..1 !,; f,.i., .'r, .1,,. :,. Chamber of Commerce as the custo. tha deliirhtful eveninir h hd twenty-fir- st .birthday it was. r-- r:. ai....present were: Mr. and Mrs. . j .en them. Carrizozo News uuestsI os I'alomos Hot Spr;ngs. in "an of- - Lieutenant Morton Seligman. of ,l,;'r' annual entertainment for thefort to regain his health. Mr. Armijo )r Muller of Taos and i r- - the U. S. Navy, arrived Sunday for a summer visitors, complimentary of OA Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. . jne. ,,largest....anu iiiosi enjoyanie...
.,r,."j Ad."?;,.WJ given by Mrs. Ruth Muier at t.;"a " very ill tor some time with ,pn Gusdorf. the successful Taos - k's vit with his father Tost- - me ousiness men 01 silver ity. jne Delightful Churek Affair
""". m.T. haul arrived 11 Sanla Fe-
- Sun- - master James J. lAeligman students were shown the great cop- - bcauti(ul f "e ""J fM:endnnN;'urn, bV ?hJ aark residence in the north partI.ieu. per mines of the Ch.no company at parrish f s h Iron0,a;nSuerw,; ! f the city Wednesday afternoonA Advoca,e- -Santa Rita and the 'affair from 4 to 6 o'clock. The guest, ofM,,s M,r,.. U,. l.f. day enronte to Albuquerque to at- - other relatives in the city.( .I r... . " . u.:.: .r. . V tend the big event staged by the . ligman lett anta Fe ', , operations ot ,he scne of deliirhtful
nonor were Mrs. j. unver Miner, otMr T Qurt Tthtc anrl rtf aShriners in that citv Monday ibnit u months ago to join the II. i"e mins
at riuriey. Thursday afternoon when the Ran
,:..rst of Miss (onsuelo Chaves of Brooklyn at San Fran-- : On arrival at the big copper camp tUtW U U'whh Auxiliary Surprise PartyAlbliaueraile who R SDend nir the ... ...... . .
.they were taken on a special train . ner "Or the The "adie auxiliary 'mi5sjona Th of the O R- Cruces. Quantities of gorg.ommiles of the workings, gubject -- piannj,,,, program.Convention T urPrised Mrs. Dan Coyle Thurs- - lowers were used in decorating thethe !"
" '"lor""--: "ca" ,neaeason wit!, relatives at their sunt- - , , over many
Information was received in this guides being provided to explain x- - J,.. .., . day cvenin? bv flroinir in a bodv to ar,,t.-V- mnmc Rnc. anHImnti! there. ,:" l'" 'l"ln"i "Colorado, who was against at the . t. . i . :i . .1 . . ; . . i y unci canma v us ; ... .. - - r- - - "
I.. Morron home on Palace ave- - i ' ."" '' " - ''". VutlB' ' ",,trdl,u cussed by several ladies. A orofu- - ner nome. taking. witntnem. ;e-
- peas predominated, making a originhorsehark nartv inflndimn A . .fotiuer Santa Fe r?ident, had dieij ing, the party was served light cream auu ua-ir- . an(1 ovciv scene ior the afternoon s
111 e.i I aso a itw lay
re- - j , lowen ,cnt their . freshmenr, of iceprevious. Mr. f reshmeiits at the club house, sere- - ... . . ; "iy ,u a couple of hours
,d' family left naded by the band and given an op- -
" """am MilllpT in a socia' wayago. but Mr. portunity to dance on the splendid rfch and ewPr.?r 'T',.:,?": was presented a
was pieasanny pleasure. Mrs. J Howard Wagiiet
and Mrs. Coyle noured at the beautifully annointeds:"l M's. (iilisou
n il New Yorkers left Saturdav for nue, left Tuesday Tor Jeme. Si-i- r
n iimiilb's out ng in the Pecos conn- - Dolonne is Mr. Morrison's sistrr.
try (liarles S Kawles, of this cityli.is hrire if the caravan in the Judge md Mil'. C. U Brice and h'-r- c about six years Deautitui emuiem tabe and ,he MiSSe, Gladys
and delicious rrfraehmpnt. n,m. ot the order which was given m:roon Helen Rapp. Dolores and Ro- -health Imd been failing club house floorlajinily of eh ret scout and guide daughters, Ihi' Misses Hrice and :tornev Dillard 1.. VVvatt of Rosweil. inrj u,ji.i.i honor of her services as president. ,:,, ltrm.rp ami 'nnti sni.rapidly sinco leaving here, and hi:death was not uue.p.c:eJ. Boys Enjoy Fine Outing , All present report the occasion o served the delicious refreshments.Fourteen hoys and their chapcr- - most enjoyable one.former ,,,,.. ni,.t,t.,i nntinv ai ihe dam Mormon Pioneer Day . ' .of friends and.... . - n r.i r . - . vp rv nrf 1 1 v rsiiiv wa tri v r--
Miis Alameda Norment, of Allm- - were here Tuesday on their way In
querqne was the guest of Mrs. Jam. t the northern part of the state. TheI haver during the Scottish Kite re- - party are traveling by auto and w mUnion. Mis Normant formerly re- - joined in Santa Fe by Attorney
m ted here with her parents and ' Wyall who had been in Denver,
numerous friends in the cilv were Colorado. They expect to ennn
rdss .re.vos ot llos city to viK milra below town last Friday.' " Mormon citizens ot Kamah , ,. Rirtlidae Part- - Tuesdav afternoon hv Uri Henrvlie.ir th - of lat week of Th, ilov, are f Mrs lit- - have completed arrangements for a 7 k" entertained home LincolnWoodruff herthe t!. of Ir'iig OV,.irr,h. wlnel, Su, dav "c" class of the first class program consisting of ,M"- - .Jr. Jacob at onhut little folks Monday The thei' event was in na- -, , ;., r. ,.,..i... r ,i,f..r,,:-- , . ,. various a mnenm.-nt- . .uir-- ,;n avenue.lelighted to have her with them their camping and fishing outing in m- - it T k;i,i - . (,,.- - rJ, Mttnooist scnooi, ano were wen . afternoon in honor of the ixth ture of a farewell as the Woodruff
aRain Taos eountry siding in California for several "lYKl ,a L . and Tinrh and A big barbecue picnic dinner and f' ht:r. ,,,,,e d?VRhte. M?r r,de.,Jce haS 6en 1"
month in hopes that the lowrr.1- - ""r.m oaranhenalia which the dne both nigltts are among the ; m " L .Z?".f 1,"'" "'m V"?.'Pioneer rlav U nnnnttu -- aiuweu ann airs, vvuson in serving tan was ariennea ny an 01a irienr.s,ti'ude would pnive beneficial to her .,,, talre when he iroes for events refreshments. A jolly good time also several out of town visitorsso i a 0oj tjnle. After indulging in observed... bv the Mormon people . . ri. ili . . 1. 1 , 1 . ui 1 . ui.rp mrrv .. . u r .. i r n m n n I i t n 1 11 1 I . r ,' . as.: . ..... n .. .
...ham 111 rf infill 11 11 in wmr rune tr -l.ll 1)1 1 KllOrbS A SUIT II1UUUS lllllliei - n - . . - . - - . though to attend. Tncumcari N;wf; (isted in serving th: dainty ref.esri- -redone. I was nrraH ImHcr the trees near may resmr, ana is in commem- -t vt!toiil omlireak
iti routitv. ments.n:j..ii ..1 - - l. r. 11 a:. I iirAtKiii nf tht z4th Hav nf Iiilv" I If T)lIl(ltII DMLC, IU VilllL.ll dll II U - "I ,F"'lCapital Coal Yard
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io.lih d -- parlnient's weekly sutmuarv amptc j,lstice, and after further 1849 when he first Mormon pio- - w,r.rJr ?V VlJ tl 17.1 Mr. Peorae N-- el t a
,he Sa,t Uk-Va,,- ey birnabourrof :rra,hnrorr,,ers: Tsr 0....W; ,rv?- - ;:,;; kv : . revir Cert ?x 2tsyr;1t. 1e :,ses. state bc.oth , Little and rtine Youn, People Enjoy Picnic '1 the diversions, and wild rlemati, were used to de- -ine.it. h - lu-e- Ih.re making an in- - wpre the chaparones. Carlsbad A group of young people of games were among ..' cerate the rooriis. At the close ofdainty refreshments being served at-- Lii. he proper hour. She was the re- - a very pleasant ofte noon dainty re- -lasi t rmay freshments served by the hr.s- -()f , num)rr cf usfj and wer?vesti 'fltton to ascertain tne cause 01 Current. baptist church had ac!"'1i nie. I il e (lint leria Cll I C- - ahL timi at a mcmc cunenitii ii til' u'n.: e. ill 1. i.iii.i.t ill- - 1: ' l . c D :", v , ... 1. nujaoiB ill ny ixeuiiiun iuiiiih. . . :t.ttvilv to Siin Mivri". ronurv. vviili a a
.;n,.,M (nulls r.ino,.ii ui In vniie of tli ilir3ti.iiliii mili. valuaole glftS.- - --Lordsburg Liberal tcss.
Su$7?:ritc Lump
5ugar:t? Grate-Supartt-e
Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
Cerrtllo Lump
Cerr:'!lo Kg?
O'MerB Lumo
Smithing Cor!
Antracite, al! t'rztr
Stearrj Coal
sCord Wood. Sawed Wood. Nativ
few nu ra-e- s in other emm- - at ( lovi,, last week. Four er a large crowd gathered at the Uiss Katherine Hay and Petertii Itis about subsided. Onlv four ,r,.tl'ers and sisters, Mrs. R 15. parsonage and rode out to the creek Ke'urns to Her Home in Sweden jAlarid were married at St. Francis
r.ie repotted last we k. !,eiiian( Mrs. Koinie H. lones, ;n trucks. There they built a bon-- l Miss Selina Nel-on- , of Las V'ecjas cathedral Monday morning. Rev.'
'"'.p r .nnty ;itti one froni ri . R, Terry ami Mr. Jobe V. fire and gathered around it to has been employed at the State Monsignour Fourchcgu officiated.Tot rnnre Mendrix all of Clovis, havt had a? joy their spread of chicken and e ..ital. left a few days ago for The bridal couple were attended by
- tt.eir guests their brothers and sis- -, erything that goes with it. her home in Sweden. Mis Nelson Miss Mary Alarid and Ike Alarid,
Rir RIFIF Tpiii Kev. J. W. lletirlrix of F.I I'as-.- After supper they listened to each la been in this country for ihe the grooms cousins. The weddingwill Heiidrix of Amariho, and other's tales of adventure until the pi.it seven v.-a-- and was prevent- - ceremony was witnessed only by
NATIONAL MATCH Kirs W. J. Carnathan of L"crge- - lateness of the hour compelled them ed tiom returning home soont n lalives. Mr. and Mrs. Alarid will
I mii, Texas. I to return to town. Clayton News, recount of 'he war. ;reside in Santa Fe.
A rifle tealll of mCmberS Wl'!! . , MMWWWWMBMWMMWMMMWMBMIIWIMMMBBWBMBiWMWIWMMWMWBMBBBMMBWBiMBIM
represent New Mexico at the Na- -
OFFICK MontniT?i Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. D-p- ot.
T
tional Match at Camp I'erry, Ohio
next month.
John C MrConvrey of Santa Fe,
will be captain of the team, and FI-- ;
mer Feemster coach. The selection is
being made this week, as the team
must report there by .Inly .V).
The government furnishes trans-poratio- n
and sustenance to the civ-
ilian tc.-u- f'nra each state and it is
hoped bv the adjutant general that
the state will take advantage of this
tiffer by sending he strongest team
it is possible to collect within its
boundaries to the matches. '
New Mexico has always made a
splendid record at these annual
matches and the State Record is in- -'
formed that the men are in bette
practice this year than ever before.
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK 3Y ELECTRICITY
1 hoon to women. Tliink of, run nit1, g the
machine with the weaving treadle. Of do-
ing the washing without
Jahor. It can all he done am! we shall he
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Gme aiu! .sec how
electricity will do nearly al! your hottse-- w
ork
.SANTA FE WATER LIGHT COMPANY
for Htg'iest Possible i&wltty at Lowest Possible Price
CAPITAL CITY NOTES
The girl scouts will give a dance,
thin ewning at the I brary ball.'
The proceed will go toward pur-- j
chasing new camp equipment as the
girls are contemplating a two weeks!
outing in the Jemez mountains next
month. Miss Margaret Putney and!
Mr. Alvarez will furnish the music.
The dance Saturday night at t'.'e
library hall tinder the direction ofMr. Guthrie Smith was by far one ot
the most successful and enjoyable
events given by the recently
club. A four piece orches-- j
tra furnished splendid music. j
USE THE BETTER KIND,
It pays to supply your tahle with quality
food products, such a
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetables.
AISI(G TH JIhClT
a smoker thought the limit had been reached.MANY cigarettes be improved? We thought so. We
there was room at the top for a better cigarette.
But it would have to be something entirely new.
And it is it's Spur.
An original blend that makes the rich Oriental tobaccos richer by pleasing
combination with Hurley and other home-grow- n tobaccos. A new method of
rolling the satiny imported paper by crimping, instead of patting. A tmart
"brown-and-silvc- r" package, with triple wrapping to keep Spurs fresh.
Spur offers you tip-t-op quality at rock-botto- m price. What do you say?
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
A charming courtesy to two young;ladies from Santa f"e and a guest, aiformer resident of this city wa thejolly d.mce given Friday n'ght at the
AlbiiqurrTie Country Club by MessrsRobert and Williard Hopewell, two
Duke city young men. The honor:
guest were Miss Jeanette Spiess,Miss Me'en Rapp, of Santa Fe andher guest Miss Nora Henderson, of
El Paso, also Miss Lorna Lester and1
Miss Claire Bursom of Socorro.
Liggett & Myers Tosacco Co.Prices on Army Goods Captain and Mrs. J. C. Waterman
and daughter Betty and the Cap-- ,
tain's sister, Miss Emily Waterman,
arrived in the city Thursday morning'
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.'
J. 0 Miller. Captain Waterman is:detailed as professor of military sci-- !
ence and tactics at the State College!
and the family has been taking ad-- j
vantage of his leave for a motor trip,
which includes a trip to the Grand!
Canon of the Colorado. Miss Wat-- ;
erman is a talented impersonator and
reader and travels most of the ti"
giving entertainments. Her home is
in Chicago. , i
i
WAR RISK SCANDAL
esCigareiti
SLAUGHTERED
lfl( tents, round, this tent will house men 25 00It tents, squire, 11 ft. hifb with 3 ft. wall 3S.MI ill teats, aquare II ft. hifh with 3 ft. wall waterproofeat byGovernment process 42.50MI4 teate. etorege, II ft. hich, 4t ft. well, 3 pole tent MOOtmt teat. Officer', t ft. hifh, 4H ft. wall, 3 pole tent MOO1720 tents, etorar II ft. high. 44 ft. wall, 3 pole tent 85.00All of tha above tent are nude of 12-- 4 anav duck
4 are cold complete with ropes, pole and cap. They are 'gneranteod frea frees rip, hole and tears,Olive (Vah 4H lb. Wool Officer's blanket, brand new ISA
Cray Wool , lb. brand new blanket. Gov't. Inapctted S.00Cea Wool, 4i lb. renovated blanket. Government inspected
excellent condition) $.50
Army comfort, S lb. Cotton olive drab, need, excellentCord'lioa i2S
Army comfort, cotton, flowered, wed US
Steel cote, quartermaster barrach. brand neW, lie flat
when folded
-
tVSfl
Caavae cot, quartermaster harracha, brand new, Ho flat
whoa folded C SO
Canvaa foMinf cota, brand bow 5
Mattioee, 20 poand cotton, tienj, fit either cot S.00
Army wool birt, ali(htly need. A-- 1 condition 3 SO
Khahj shirte, new 2.50
U. S. Army khaki pant, laced bottom, slightly wed I SOCanvaa legem, brand new, front or id lace 1.
Wrap logging, new wool O. D -- - 3 00
Wool eacha, new, medium weight ...7S
U. S. Army raincoat, new 10 90
t. S. Army raincoat, need S.00
Army marching aha that wore for e, repaired, new
4eate and eelee. ojieeUent cenditm 4.5
Poorboah, oeod, eeceOent condition 2.0
. We alee) carry a fail line of we gen, cover, paaliae and tent flie
md will be (lad to ejwete neicoa epon reejaewt. Mail check or
poet office aeatf order with order. ..No food ant C. O. D.Satisfaction genre ntoed or money refunded. AH price f. e. b.
Waco tstest dethimg, which ia aent parcel pest prepaid.
DEPARTMENT R
Army Equipment Company
Almost every day ees another ar-- i
rest in the plot by which certain em-- j
ployees of the War Risk Insurance!
Bureau have been defrauding re-- !
turned soldiers out of thousands of
dollars due them. The scheme has
been to answer inquiries of soldiers
by say 'no; that a certain amonnt wasi
due, but that possibly double the sum:
could be obtained if they agTeed toi
divide the extra amount with the em-- :
phnee who succeeded in getting it.
The truth rs that in every case the
sol lier was in fact entitled to receive j
th" entire sum him-elf- . It is stated,
that more than $100,000 has been tak-- j
en from overseas veterans in thatj
ay. Seven War Risk emo'oyees;ha.e been taken into custody, with;
mote arrests promised. These i
traiids have been made possible nn- -
d r the same administration !hat
oi'triUuted tens of millions of warj
r 'i monev in excess of amo'inti.
due. constituting a net loss to the!
people to that extent.
The highest form of salesmanship
it nothing hot service.
SOI PRAETORIAN WACO, TEXAS There is a better market for smiles
thaa frowns.
